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“Ohrietianus mihi nomen est Cstholicue vevo Cognomen."1—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname) St. Pacien, 4th Century
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CATHOLIC NOTE-sbeen her religion. If it had not 

been (hat she was Catholic, that the 
Irish people were Catholic, long ago 
they would have followed in the 
footsteps of the Welsh and Scotch, 
and before this they would have 
been absorbed and swallowed up by 
the British nation.

“But there was that constant, 
unremitting struggle to hold on 
with their last breath to the alle
giance of St. Patrick, to the faith of „ _
their fathers, that, kept the Irish a Tarrytown, X Y., Dec. 28. 
distinct race, never succumbing, £ ranee and the United States were 
never beaten, no matter how great brought closer together by the 
the odds might be or how tempting laying of the cornerstone of the new 
the bait held out to them. b renÇh orphan asy lum of St. Vin-

“After all it is for that St. cent de Paul according to the Right 
Patrick prayed. The one grace Rev. John J. Dunn, auxiliary bishop 
that he asked of the Lord was that of New York, who presided at the 
his people might piove true to their ceremony. The building, which will 
Church be erected on the former estate of

“The" Irish differ «from other John D. Archbold, will cost «100,- 
nations that have been persecuted in 
the past. Poland had for instance Dublin, Dec. 25. — Protestant 
a distinct language for which she bishops and clergy and the Protest- 
fought ; but with the Irish it was ant community in general in the 
their faith alone for which they South of Ireland have expressed f 
fought and for which they fought loyalty and good will to the Irish 
together against the greatest of Free State. Rev. Dr. Osborne of 
odds, constantly and unremittingly, the Presbyterian Church declared : 
and which in the end had brought “I never had any fear of suffering 
them out after seven centuries of injustice at the hands of my fellow- 
struggles, a nation as distinct as it countrymen.’’ The Board of Trini ty 
was in the time of St. Patrick. College, Dublin, has also offered its

“And so in welcoming Father support to the Irish Free State. 
O’Flanagan here this evening, we Paris, Dec. 24.—A series of relig 
want him to know that he is no j j0U8 conferences has just, been given 
stranger. He has come here into jn the cities of the south of France, 
the bouse of his friends. He is here for the benefit of the Italian colonists 
simply in another branch of the j living there, by a missionary Dorn 
same family. Though many of us Fusco, who was specially desig- 
may not be of his race and of his nated by Pope Benedict XV. for 
blood, we are tied to him by stil I this work. Dom Fusco, who only 
greater bonds—we are of the same j recently entered the priesthood, is a 
faith—and f°r that reason we stand retired major-general of the Italian 
behind him and his cause, because it is army,
the causeof Christ and of theChurch. \sacrament0> Cal., Dec. 28,-The 

And now it would seem that the death of the Right Rev. Thomas 
really critical week in Irish history (jrace> for twenty-five years Bishop 
has come and I want to say for you ()f gacrament0, removes from the

Catholic hierarchy one of its most 
venerable figures. Bishop Grace 
ha» been ill for several months and 
last September the Very Rev. 
Patrick J. Keane, former pastor of 
St. Francis’ de Sales Church in Oak
land was named titular Bishop of 
Samaria and coadjutor Bishop of 
Sacramento.

Liverpool to seek a faculty fr >m the 
Chancellor to erect a pulpit sound
ing board in his church, together 
with an oak altar piece, and to 
place a cross and two brass candle
sticks on the altar of his church.

When this vicar applied at the 
Consistorial Court to make the 
above-mentioned meagre additions 
to his church, he found an organized 
opposition of fanatics waiting in 
the Court. When the application 
was read out to the Court there 
were savage cries of “That is 
Popery !’’ and “Back to Rome!” 
while a North of Ireland man, who 
informed the Court that he had 
been converted from “Popery” to 
Protestantism, declared that “if 
the candlesticks are erected ill I 
will be the first to turn them 
out !"

The upshot of this ridiculous farce 
was that theChancellor compromised. 
He permitted the cross but not the 
candlesticks, and to show how 
the Protestant brethren of Liver
pool dwell together in harmony, the 
proceedings developed into a free 
fight, in which two stalwart female 
Protestants took their proper part. 
The Chancellor ordered the Court to 
be cleared, and the apostolic knocks 
and blows were continued on the 
stall case, until a sergeant and 
police officer made short work of 
this exhibition of religious zeal.— 
N. C. W. C.

he had come to Ireland to write up the detailed history of- this latest In Canada the Governor General
the wrongs of Ulster for two thou- and last of all our wars should soon now occupies towards his Ministers
sand American newspapers and be written. Other nations derive the same position as the King to the
magazines. “ Ninety million Pro- their moral stamina from the great Government of the United King-
testants of America,,rhe told them, deeds and sufferings of their heroes, dom, and though he serves as a
“ are behind you, and all their force In Ireland it is the custom for channel of communication between
will be behind you, if you rise up to foreign settlers and their press to the Dominion and the Imperial

_ , fight your enemies.” The news- urge the nation to forget the past. Government he no longer seeks to
At the present time one of the • ' report tbat both Coote and They speak as though the ignoble control Dominion action. On mat-

greatest puzzles, both in and out of ç roused the audience to the vulgarity of the slave who forgets ters of high importance the Domin- 
Irelgnd, and one of the most highest pjtch of enthusiastic and could be called the virtue of for- ion Prime Minister now communi-
debated questions, is, what will the f * ti rfpi;anCe 0f Ireland. giveness." cates direct with the Prime Minis-Northeast Corner do? The Treaty fanat,c dltianee 01 lrelana’ K Sbumas MacMaisUB| ter of the United Kingdom,
itself was hardly more debated than thk female of the orange species r)f Donegal. While the Executive Government

this mystifying question. And Mra Howard Sanderson, mistress ---- ------- of Canada is thus free from Imper-
the most expert opinion is divided of ti|0 firgt Qrangewomen’s Lodge, _ T » xt ial contro1’ th<? Legislature is still
on the point. Very easily settled whjPPed her audience into fury by THE CANADIAN fettered in its powers. It is true
was the other question. What will her denunciation not only of Sinn L’ONSTITTlTinN that tbe ImPer'a' Rower of dis-
the remainder of Unionist Ireland Fejn and the other three-quarters wnoiiiunui'i allowing Canadian legislation is
do?—that is, of the Anglo-Irish 0f Ireland, but also Lloyd George ’ * ’ mlln practically obsolete. But Canadian
in the other three-quarters of and his cabinet and all the English HER RELATIONS WITH THE enactments have no validity beyond
Ireland. They, a small minority, people who, after using them, the IMPERIAL GOVERNMENT the territorial waters of the Domip- 
living in the midst of the great Orangemen and Orangewomen, were By Piofewor A. Po.riedale Keith ion save where expressly author-
majority of Irish Nationalists, have m,w throwing them over, in order to ... , ... lzed by an Imperial Act,
long since learned the broadminded- court DeValera and his gang. Lloyd I The settlement with Ireland is ada is powerless to regulate the 

the tolerance, the neighborli- George she said, was a bully and a avowedly based on the Canadian actions of Canadians beyond her 
of the real Irish people—and coward’, who, being afraid of Sinn Constitution, and in the following boundaries. Dominion Acts are 

have found it easy to throw in their j,'ejn was trying to pacify it by art,cle Professor Berriedale Keith, valid on|y jn gp far as they do not 
lot with Sinn Fein Ireland. The throwing Ulster to the Sinn Fein a recognized authority, explains the contravene Imperial Acts. Al- 
Unionists (British) of the Northeast woR apd jf the Orangemen of constitutional relations between though the Imperial Parliament has 
Corner, on the other hand, a large Ulster did not stand up to the bully Canada and the Imperial Govern- cea8(,d to pass legislation for Canada 
majority with a minority of Irish and coward, Lloyd George, the maat" ' . . ,,, , . save with Dominion assent, older
Nationalists trying to live among Orangewomen of Ulster, headed by , The Dominion of Canada came into Acts still exlst |jmjting Canadian 
them, have never shown tolerance, herself, would take their place and j bel"K uadfr th(: ,preS^“[7i L t,! P°wers and- in special, the Domin- 
and evidently, judging from their 2"t“eir work. needB and Impena! aspirations. In ion Par|iament is powerless to alter

bigoted attitude toward their lHi,,, under the British North Dominion Constitution. The
weaker opponents, they think, or protestant irish patriots America Act, Nova Scotia and New gUpremacy of Imperial Acts and of
pretend to think, that a Nationalist in contradistinction to these Brunswick were united with Canada Constitution is enforced by the 
majority in an Irish Parliament will feeble creatures, who, having for which, simultaneously, was divided j Judicial Committee, the appeal to 
in turn treat them to the same per- generations lent themselves as tools into the two provinces of Ontario which Canada cannot abolish. Nor
secution that they have inflicted on 0f England, are at length discover- an(* Quebec, the racial issue being couij Canada pass any valid law
the minority in their midst. How- ing their use, we have the Dublin solved by the frank recognition of which violated her position as a 
ever, the shopkeeping class of them papers day after day giving exprès- the right of the French to seit- i Dominion under the British Crown.

mg to throw off their shoulders the mony to their Irish patriotism, andI ini lOTO^the ImpenaMGovern stjft mail),y regponsible. Canada’s
Orange mob rule which they were Though most of them are new P)ent- having recoverea eontro qyer | ... . •, jd . t- de(ence 0f
themselves responsible For calling patriots, many intelligent ones of i }the^Uonfpanv ^nder its charter" ! the Empire are undefined; nothing
up during the past half dozen yearb. them were always patriotic. Here transferred these lands tu the I effective has yet been done to create 
It is now well known that this shop-x gpeaks one <5f these latter, a teacher while British Columbia ! a Canadian navy, but military
keeping Unionist class, under pres->who is a lover of the Givlic lan- Dominion, wmie nriusn l, Jiumuia . .. . f.u advanced
anrp nf trade disaster has become n-nom. I eYtmet a nnrtion of his and Prince Edward Island entered organization is iartnei aavanceu,sureot trade disaster, nas oetomei gUage. i extract a portion or ns -Union 1071 and 1878 bv agree- and the potentialities t>f Canada
fearfully anxious for reconciliation etter to the Dublin daily press : 1 the Unionin' a ana inie :oy agree manifested in the War
with the great body of the Irish 1 may mention that 1 am the teacher ment with the Dominion.Govern- ThesolecmtrolofthJsematters 
people. They are afrflid to say so | 0{ a smalF Protestant school in an ment. Newfmmdland alone has ljeg in her own hands but this does 
openly, but they are secretly trying out-of-the-way district, and, though "™aj,ned £ \h t"ir 'inde- not prevent Canada resorting, when 
> convey this to the Irish leaders belonging to whtf is known as the P«'P‘e. Doaiuona8 a7lf7overning she desires, for advice to the 
Moreover, they are having some of minority, I hSve always been pendent position as a sell governing . . . Defence Committee on
thpir snnkpRmpn throw out broad L/iort nnrl rdiiI iRinco I w8s old Dominion, are reluctant to sink to 8 P, . , • ,bin soTk "The course of speeches enough to tbin> for mUlf) wUh provincial status unless it can be ^ ...n^noTZerL/CTave 
in which there is rather comical th* .ijofto WTountr,-people. that such « P^ woifid ^ ^'Xn^^knada but
alternation of extending the olive Though advanced in years—am involve material advantages sum , f r tbe aeceaabranch and brandishing the Orange well Tver half a century-I have « Jo outweigh the loss of ‘U^Tsh makof wr r to DominTon 
swurd. lately started to learn, or rather to prestige. ports.

teach myself, Irish. I have a fairly THe dominion constitution ju foreign affairs the Canadian
correct idea of the pronunciation, Thp D„minjon Constitution is a position has not vet been finally 
having m my young days lived in sRjif.uj blend of the principles of determined. Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 
Kerry, and there -pictei. up a good thp Rrjtish Constitution with the 1910-1911 aimed at securing for
Mv^ldes”mrofi—Tveiw^keen8'intd- federal system. It differs from the Canada the power of negotiating 
My eldest pupil a very Keen, intei y jt d states Constitution in two commercial treaties without Imper- 
figent/gu-l-is very anxious to learn °0fJts - in the first place, the ial intervention, but this policy
rfights°° We 'TTve"reached^TTkge Dominion itself and each province is terminated with the defeat of 
nights, we nave reacnea a stage adminigtered on tb,. system of a his party over the issue of.reciproc
now when a little help such as could vjinigtrv responsible to the Legisla- ity with the United States, a scheme 
be got from a eorrespondence fJT ^d secondly, all legislative which seemed to involve political 
course would be of the greatest d executive authority not con- consequences unfavorable to the 
benefit, so I hope you will take the ^JdTn express terms on the prov- British connection. Since 1920 
matter up, and 1 am sure y our inceg belongs to the Federation. A Canada has been a full member of 
influence would do much to further f#jrly gucceagfui attempt is made to the League of Nations, independent
Ibîe to tTach Üieâ chiidren under allocate to the provinces control over of the United Kingdom, and her 
ame to team inese cniiaren unotr mereiv local or private matters: repu.sentatives have voted against
ufshknd theeclevheer girTto wTom°' education falls within their sphere the British delegates on issues of
refer red woul dca r rT‘ on the work sul,ipct ,0 Provision for the protee- importance at meetings of the 
reierrea w°uia carry on me worn ritrhts of Protestant or League Assembly. She is eligible
haTe TdedTsTaTas lay in°my°power Roman Catholfc minorities, and they also forelection to a place on the 
have tried as taras lay in my power . ^ agriculture and Council, however little likely such
to foster and graft in my- pupils JW, J^iVsubject^ to the para- an election may be. On 
mind the same love and devotion ount power 0f the Dominion. The other hand, she has asserted towards our native land which I mount power oi me uvm . . ■ t f HP«trnu the dinfppl mvself and I mav claim to provinces may freely modify their heranxiety notto destroytnemp- 
have Tucceeded but iTant to Tn a constitutions so long as they do not lomatic unity of the Empire : she 
VHltt Ar! ’' ’ affect the office of Lieutenant Gov- has associated herself with thelime more. ernor Thja officer jp each case ig British delegates in the Signature
the “huns" and their a n g lo-sa x on_ , li i :x-! ___mmovod bv the of all the peace treaties, and sire

Dominion Government, which also has allowed a single Imperial dele- 
possesses the right of appointing gallon to represent the British 
the superior district and county Empire at the Washington Confcr- 
judges in each province. More- ence. She has also agreed that if 

the Dominion may dis- she is separately represented at
Washington her representative will 
accept the status of a Mirtist,er 
Plenipotentiary appointed by the 
King and act in close eo-operation 
with the British Ambassador.

A final question arises: Can 
Canada of her own will sever her 
connection with the British Empire? 
Legally the answer must be in 
the negative ; constitutionally an 
affirmative answer was given by 
Mr. Bonar Law as Leader of the 
House of Gemmons on March 30, 
1920, when he asserted the right to 
secede as inherent in Dominion 
status, but students of constitution- 

rested with the Judicial Committee al law, including Genera! Smuts, 
of the Privy Council, whose obvious have doubted the justice of this 
freedom from local bias or preju- pronouncement, 
dice has secured for its decisions a

WEEKLY IRISH REVIEW
Los Angeles, Jan. 2.—Los Angeles 

new central Catholic High school 
for girls will be named in honor of 
the late Right Rev. Thomas J. 
Conàty, Bishop of Los Angeles from 
1903 to 1915. A site on West Pico 
street has already been selected for 
the institution and construction 
work has started,

IRELAND SEEN THROUGH 
IRISH EYES

i^pyrUrht 10Ifll by Beuma# MacManue 
WHAT WILL THE N. E. CORNER DO?
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LORD ARUNDELL DEAD
London, Dec. 28.—Lord Arundell 

of Wardour, one of the very few 
members of the English Peerage 
who could boast that his family had 
kept the Faith unbroken since the 
Middle Ages, has just died in his 
sixty-second year athisfamily seatin 
the county of Somerset. In addition 
to his English title, the late Lord
Arundell was also a Count of the and for myself and for the others 
Holy Roman Entire, an ancient 0f this great city, that we have but 
honor that traces itself back to the one message to the Irish people, and 
stirring days when the Catholic that is—we are not going to dictate 
monarchies of Central and South- to you, we are not going to criticise 
Eastern Europe were engaged in you. Whatever you may do in the 
their wars agâinst the Turk—a next week, we are behind you.” 
series of crusades that found their 
culmination in the glorious Battle 
of Lepanto, when the western mai eh 
of the Turk was finally stopped, 
and Christendom was established 
in security.

The Catholic family of the Arun- CATHOLIC GAINS IN BELGIUM 
dells of Wardour first appeared in 
history in the year 1260, when Sir 
Ralph de Arundell was appointed 
Sheriff of the county of Cornwall.

The more modern greatness of 
the family seems to date from the 
time of Sir Ihomas Arundell of 
Wardour, who left his native 
country
Imperial Army in Hungary against 
the Turks. This Sir thomas, who 
was known as “The Valiant,” dis
tinguished himself in the Turkish 
wars, and for his exploit in captur
ing a Turkish standard at the 
Battle of Gran, the episcopal seat of 
the Cardinal Primates of Hungary, 
in 1595, he was created a Count of 
the Holy Roman Empire by the 
Emperor Rudolph II. This title 
still remains in the family.

The same Sir Thomas returned to 
England and in I6u5 was made a 
Baron. Meanwhile in his absence 

the \vardour Castle was besieged by the 
Cromwellian troops. The son of the 
first Baron Arundell was imprisoned 
in the Tower of London where he lan
guished for five years, his Catholi
cism having made him a victim of the 
infamous Titus Oates plot. Event
ually he was release^, and when the 
Catholic King James II. came to the 
throne, he was appointed to the 
high office of Lord Privy Seal.

The late Lord Arundell -is suc
ceeded in the title by his brother 
Mr. Gerald Arthur Arundell.

CARDINAL MERCIER’S 
PASTORAL

Dublin, Dec. 15.—The vital
statistics issued by the Registrar- 
General in Ireland for 1920 are in 
four respects most satisfactory. 
The marriage rate was high ; the 

Cardinal Mercier issued a pastoral birth rate was the highest since 
on December 4, which has received 1914, the death rate was the lowest 
universal notice, as it draws a ever recorded in Ireland a id there
lesson from the recent Belgian waa an increase of 28,000 in the
elections: when the Catholics population as compared with 1919. 
gained nine seats in the Chamber fhe population is now roughly four 
and increased the popular vote for and a half millions and is greater
their candidates from 018,000 in than at any time since 1899.
1919 to 716,000, while the Socialists Cincinnati, Jan. 2.-Contracts for
atm,*le Âamf-tlline •<j8t ^our seat8’ the new seminary of Mount St. 

The Cardinal said : Mary's of the West, which will be
“The year which is drawing to a bujlt at Norwood Heights, adjoin- 

close was a great year for Belgium. ipg the regidenCe of His Grace 
It began in anguish, it is ending in Archbishop Moeller, have been 
peacefulness. awarded and work will soon begin.

Political elections were an- rpbe exterior will be of cream- 
nounced which were to deliver our coiored brick and the architecture 
municipalities, our provinces—the wni be Italian renaissance in style, 
entire country—to party warfare, pr0Vjsj0n has been made for 197 
to the antagonism of social classes roomg fpr atudents and four large 
the division of the two races which cias8r00ms, including an assembly 
by a tradition several centuries old, hali
by economic interests and deep ’ , , momnrl„,
affection are called upon1 to live a Boston, Jan. -■ A memoria
=:,"J5utr,h”llne“ "d hx

•'Until th1 day before the elec- superintendent of the Boeton Kubl.c
tions the anxiety was poignant. sncho‘,ls- bas. be™ announced by

“Men concerned for public order, J^oatod University. The whole 
citizens who place above all else field of Americanization will be out- 
respect for authority and dis'eipline, Imed. with special attention to 
the unity of the country, the safe- ^boSb pbamfa wblfb . concern the 
guard of the high renown Belgium teacher. The foreign language and 
has gained throughout the world by foreign newspaper question racial 
her abnegation and her heroism in backgrounds and heritages, and 
the most tragic hour of her history, industrial Americanization will be 
appaared to go to the polls through «mong the problems discussed 
duty rather than through interest, Thompson was a Catholic and 
resigned to a defeat which our graduate of St. Anselm s College, 
interior 'divisions and the hopes Paris, Dec. 22.—Cardinal Francois 
they inspired in our adversaries Mane de Rovene de Cabrierec, the 
rendered apparently inevitable. oldest member of the Sacred 

“Our troops marched without College, and Bishop of Montpellier, 
discipline ; battalions fired on their died in his episcopal city yesterday, 
brothers in arms. Who did not at the age of nmety-one years and 
think sadly of the word? of Christ, seven months. He was born in 
• A city divided against itself.’ . . Beaucaire, May 80, 1830, and was
We should have liked to raise our consecrated Bishop in 1874. Pope 
voice hut would over-excited minds Pius X. elevated Monsignor de 
have understood ? Should we not Cabrieres to the cardinalate in 1911. 
have been accused of fomenting Until the last few weeks Cardinal 
discord and stirring up political de Cabrieres had been in good health 
animosity? and,quite active. _

“But today the game is over. New York. — Twenty-five years 
The sky is dear. With joyful sur- 0f the work of the New York 
prise we have accepted the verdict Apostolate has just boon reviewed 
of the national conscience, for this by the Rev. John FI Wickham, the 
time it is truly the national con- present superior of the Apostolate. 
science which has spoken. who shows that its work has spread

“Whence comes the victory? throughout the archdiocese of New 
From the good sense of the Belgian York and that missions have also 
people. In their decision I see the- beengiveninthearchdiocesesofRalt- 
hand of God who, despite our devis- imore. Boston and Philadelphia and 
tions and our division^, has had pity jn the dioceses of Albany, Brooklyn, 
on us.” Cleveland, Harrisburg, Hartford,

His Eminence then -tecalls all Nashville. Newark, Pittsburgh, 
that Belgium owes to God since Richmond, St. Augustine, Syracuse, 
19'4, the year when the chastise- Trenton, and Wilmington in the 
ment of those nations which had United States and in the arch- 
forgotten God began, and says that diocesesof Kingston and Montreal in 
“the basis of our success is prayer, Canada. More than five thousand 

instrument of war the exist- converts have been baptised since 
of which is not even suspected the work was inaugurated and

adult Catholics prepared for Com
munion and Confirmation numbered 
more than fifteen thousand. There 
were 1,208missions preached, includ- 

their gratitude publicly on Decetu- mg 986 parochial missions and 272 
her 8, the day on which he pre- doctrinal missions. The mission 
scribed a solemn Mass and Bene- confessions numbered close to one

million.

WHEEDLING AND DEFIANCE
Sir Joseph Davison, the High 

Sheriff of Belfast, and at the same 
time duly appointed Grand Master 
of the Orange Institution of Bel
fast, speaking at a dinner given 
by the Society of St. Andrew, 
gave fine illustration of the new 
Belfast policy of alternate wheed
ling and defiance. The wheedling is 
meant to gain the ear of Irish Ire
land, the defiance to satisfy the 
cock-a-doodle-doo spirit of the 
Orange mob. They had been pass
ing through troublous ti des in this 
country during the past few years, 
he said. Anrrchy and murder had 
taken the place of law and order, 
and-until common-sense and reason 
again prevailed he did not see how 
the people of this country could be 
prosperous. If it were possible to 
scrap—and he believed it was pos
sible to scrap—their animosities and 
let the past be buried, they might 
be able to get along well and better.
If men would only view the situa- 
ation from the standpoint of the 
other man they might begin to 
understand, one another better in
Ireland. It was a pity that such a Now that Ireland is open again 
state of affairs as existed did exist. tQ traveiiera> Very many foreigners 
They were ail anxious for peace, so varjoua nationalities are coming 
that they could get along with their oyer> touring the country, and oyer
work. Unless they were privileged observing for themselves the extent allow any provincial legislation, a
to carry on their industries, Ireland of the de8truction wrought by the right which is occasionally exer-
could not be prosperous. They Britigh A One broadminded cisedwhen provincial enactments
were told frequently that Ireland Rrj hayj had ap extended exceed the powers of the provinces
was passing through troublous experience in fortified portions of and, much more rarely, when such 
timeiKv He honestly believed that France was créât Iv shocked bv enactments violate principles of they were in the midst of troublous *hat h’e saWi and relieved himself natural justice. In the case of the 
times, but he believed that a crash , writine to the English papers, provinces of Manitoba, Alberta, and 
might come—and perhaps sooner s . Saskatchewan, created in 1870 and
than mosripeople'thought—to settle ' __ 1 „ . „ , • 1905 out of the Hudson Bay terri-this old spirit of hostility to one 1 .bav®.,Pa!tsed,a Je'Yodp^?..'P tory, the Dominion retains, des-dte 
anther. He hoped that that would hadTm^dy dLinatod P^™C,iaLPr°teStS’ C°ntml 0i ‘he

At the Ram’s t ime that Sheriff | month^Th*-compa^on whfolTl ' Fortunately for Canada the deter- 
Davison was making himself the ^Jinet"ivelv made with mv experi- mmation ot legal disputes between 

.mouthpiece of the Orange traders, (he French occupied regions th(1 Dominion and the provinces has
the acknowledged spokesman of the may be q{ jnterest_ 1 found that in 
Orange mob, Mr. William Coote, no"cagp that I heard of had the 
(who toured this .country in the Germans been so domineering as 
interest of Orange intolerance some <hiss narticular Irish
years agoi was making himself heard Tue , dRers in the latter dl’greR of r,'sPect in the provincesin another ^art of Belfast in the ’ a‘agJed to wa«k into the houses far beyond that accorded to tliv
strain beloved of the mob. He told pi(i l, mb :n (heir hands and pronouncements of the Supreme
them they had a wonderful, secret; -.8. ; terrified uoonle about the Court of Canada, whose members legion of fifty thousand Imperial the terrified people aoout the ,m, nomi of the Dominion Gov-
Guards who should keep their mu 8 wine a bomb from oneKto the eminent. The provinces also have 
powder dry and make themselves ; K ' ' . wu.,r[. wu0i„ a certain security for their interests
efficient for a day that is coming I ^Hv looked 7n flinging their «' th= rule by which the Dominion 
(Der Tag, when they should be: the ’tabU- and using Senate Consists of 96 nominated
called on to defend their liberty , , b „„ laneuare • these memb,‘ra drawn in certain propor-
lives, hearths and homes, and faith. V ordjnarv amusements of tions from each Province, for the
Then he said they would strike and ^ Brutsh offimrs i,"ast one Senate cannot lie swamped.
now loved to “murder wouM then vil,a«e in the 80Uth °f Ireland’ 
yell for mercy. He said it should 
bo their object to allow no single 
ene of the enemy to exist in Belfast 
•r in any part of the six counties 
over which they now have control.
The Orange Institutions must now 
come to the
blackguard Sinn Feiners ” out of 
Belfast City and the six connties.
With Coote was a Vhiladelphia 
Ofangeman named William Edward 
Cope, who told the Orange mob that

to seek service ,4n the

COUSINS
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FAITH WON IRISH 
FREEDOM

Chicago,111., Dec. 23.—'To Ireland's 
Catholic faith, the faith planted by 
St. Patrick and nourished and kept 
pure and strong during all the cen
turies of progress and persecution 
does Ireland owe all of her present 
position and future hope, Arch
bishop George Vv. Mundelein told 
more than 5,iii)0 hearers-at a mam
moth reception to Rev. Michael 
O’Flanagan, associate with Arthur 
Grifilth in the founding of Sinn Fein, 
and vice-president of that organiza
tion.

The Archbishop’s address was the 
feature of an evening given over to 
powerful speeches for Ireland, made 
by the gifted Father O’Flanagan, 
and by Stephen M. O'Mara, mayor 
of Limerick, trustee of Dail Eireann 
and fiscal agent in the United States 
for Michael Collins, minister of fin
ance of the Irish nation.

“It may cause some comment that 
one should show such open sympathy 
and such constant interest in the 
cause of Ireland to whose people I 
fiave not been bound by any ties of 
blood,” said the Archbishop. “The 
American spirit of fair play, in 
demanding Irish rights, might 
suffice to explain my interest, but 
there is a reason deeper than that. 
I am a Catholic bishop, and every
thing that affects in any way the 
Catholic Church must be of concern 
to me. Now the one thing that has 
kept alive Ireland as a nation, has

FIGHT OVER CROSS
Most people think of the English 

city of Liverpool as a very consider
able Irish community and the epis
copal seat of the Archbishop of one 
of the largest Catholic dioceses h) 
England and Wales. So it is. But 
there is another side to it.

Side by aide with it’s sturdy and 
highly organized Catholicism, Liver
pool is the home of as bitter a set of 
Protestant fanatics ns any city on 
earth could boast." If Catholicism 
is strong in Liverpool, so also is 
Orangeism strong, and its strength 
is not always shown under the most 
beautiful aspects.

The sort of thing that sometimes 
happens in the non-Catholic 
quarters of Liverpool is admirably 
shown in an incident that occurred a 
few days ago, when an Anglican 
vicar had the temerity to approach 
the Anglican Consistorial Court of

~'x THE GOVERNOR GENERAL"

No direct relations exist between 
the provinces and the Imperial Gov
ernment, which deals with the 
Dominion only. The Governor 
General is appointed by the King, 
whose wishes as to his representa
tive command the fullest considera
tion, while the ultimate responsi
bility for the selectioiKrests with 
the Prime Minister, hut care is 
taken to ensure that the nominee 
will he acceptable to the Dominion.

“Germans have been tried for 
much less grave offences in France 
—and I can find no instance in 
France of the cool, deliberate 
terrorizing of the civilian popula
tion which went on in Ireland. The 
numerous eases of torture proved 
against British soldiers of every 
rank in Ireland have no parallel in 
France, where the records are being 
carefully collected. It must be the 
ardent wish of every Irishman tlpat

an
ence
by the unbelievers.’’
Tn harmony with the spirit of the 

pastoral Cardinal Mercier invited 
the faithful of Belgium to manifestfront, and clear “ all

diction.



jukes, indeed ! What does he want 
with such rubbish ?” ,

“ Oh, Fan !" cried Maury, "you 
that is so fond of your book ! '

“ And if 1 am, said Fan, hotly,
“it does very well for me that has 
nothing better to think about. I’m 
fond of dancing, too," she said cut
ting a little caper.

“And of jokes, I’m thinkin’,’’ 
said Nell, “when you say Ill'll big 
a upid is wise."

“ Nell, stop, or I’ll—hit you," 
cried Fan, flushing all over with 
anger, and striking out her slim arm, 
and doubling up her little fist.

“Can’t you whist, Nell, with your 
teasin’," said Kat, "when you know 
how fond she is of him.”

Fan subsided among the daisies, 
and presently began warbling to 
herself disjointed words set t<J her 
own music ; and the sun began to 
glow more warmly, and seemed to 
concentrate all its brilliance on two 
glittering crags of the mountain 
which stood out against the sky, 
looking like the jewelled gates of 
some indescribable paradise.

" Look there," said Fan, starting 
up, “1 see a path into the beautiful 
world that I told you about. Who 
will 
world ?

“ J'hal’n nothing but rocks with 
the sun on them," said matter-of- 
fact Nell.

" And clouds beyant," said little 
Judy.

" How do you know what it is ?” 
said Fan. “You’re not there. I 
think if we were once up there, we 
could see the world. We could 
look down into fairy-tale country ; 
we’d see the well of the world’s end 
and Jack and the Beanstalk’s 
ladder, and the magic woods that 
people can’t get out of, and the 
Giant’s Castle, and the White Cat's 
palace----- ’’

“ Oh, do come!" cried little Judy.
But Fan was off already with her 

“Follow, follow, follow, follow 
me !” and her companions flocked 
after her as usual over hedges and 
ditches. On they went swift as 
deer towards the glittering gate 
with tlie golden path leading 
through to the world.

They scrambled up and down hill, , ,, . . ,
and scampered across hollows; more cottages of yellow brick, aggres

sively new in appearance. There is 
a suggestion of frowning about the 
old-fashioned houses as though they 
resent the intrusion of these impu
dent upstarts", and suspect them of 
having dumped themselves in front 
for the express purpose of spoiling 
that unbroken view of the river 
which was theirs for at least two 
centuries.

But the old houses themselves 
have forfeited their claims to re
spectability, for they are no longer 
the dignified residences of worthy 
sea-captains and retired merchants. 
In fact, few have escaped the dis
grace of being turned into a shop. 
And a goodly company of shops it 
is, too ! Here is a butcher, there a 
chemist, further on a grocer and a 
corn-chandler, then a store which 
defies description, where one can 
purchase anything from ship’s paint 
and tar and the multifarious odd
ments of seacraft, to skippers’ and 
children's clothing and jam. At 
least three houses have so far fallen 
from their high estate as to have 
become darksome taverns, the 
favored haunts of hefty barge-

silence by the intense calm and seemed to Invade and defy the sea , around her feet on the top of a 
majesty of the autumn night. a little further off a ragged figure, green bank sprinkled with daisies.

The red harvest moon had risen, with gigantic human outlines, There were Nell, Maury, and Bride, 
large and mysterious, through its lifted an arm with mysterious sign and Kat and little Judy, and they 
own lurid haze, and just rested on to heaven: other strange forms had all got a half-holiday. The old 
the sea like some wondrous argosy, crouched around in its shadows, hawthorn bushes on the hills and 
freighted with light and fire, which gave them an indistinctness hollows were white with bloom, and 
Higher up in the sky greenish tints that added to the supernatural golden clouds lay low along the 
still lingered, and the pale stars effect. amethyst sea.
lay scattered like primroses over Kevin, wearied by this time, "Smell!” cried Fan, tossing her 
cool fields at dawn. Beaching the threw himself on the heather and little nose into the fragrant air, 
lower rocks, Kevin unmoored a fixed his e>es upon the horizon, and snuffing. “Isn’t the world 
boat, and springing into it, was To his mind’s eye the shores of delic'ôus?"

drifting out to sea, with his other land lying beyond rose and “It’s too big!" grumbled little 
oars idly in his hands and his face took shape and became peopled with Judy. “ I’ll niver be able to learn 
set towards the growing light, heroic human creatures. Across it all. I wisht Kistuffer Kilombus 
watching the changes of the moon, that glistening line he saw the hadn’t discovered Americay, and 
As she rose, slow and splendid, Vikings appear in their galleys ; then there would ha’ been fewer 
casting off her lurid veils, beauty for did not these islands lie right places on the map !" 
and majesty reigned in the tranquil in their ocean path? Did not the And poor Judy gazed at her little 
heavens. The stars lost their wan, wild gannet, straight from the open palm, which had a hot look, 
flower-like looks, and quickened northern countries, still perch suggestive of recent punishment, 
into eager life ; the hush deepened, among the rocks at his feet ? He •• Globes is worse," said Kat,
One part of the sea along the saw the gleaming ships of Heber wjth all the importance of one in a 
coast-line was in shadow—shadow and Amargin suddenly wrapped in higher class. " Always slippin’ 
so deep yet so transparent that the the gloom of the storm as the and 8lippin’, and runnin’ round, 
grey birds could be seen within it wrath of the mysterious Tuatha jUBt a8 jf there wasn’t a spot o’ 
riding on the swell of the tide. All overwhelmed them. The passion- gr0und to stand steady on your 
the mid-ocean, with its islands lying ate and wayward Ferrogane feet.“ 
between shadows of the earth and appeared to him leaning over the

bulwarks
and weeping for love and hate.
These dreams soothed the excite
ment of Kevin’s brain and diverted 
his thoughts, and after a time his i .
eyes began to trace new forms in ; , uelieve in maps and
the rocks around -him ; the jagged ! ftlobes . asked Nell, boldly, for / 
points became roofs and chimneys don t. I know how much land 
of a silent city, strange animals there is and how much sea 1 and 
began to creep up out of the gorges, there s too much to be put on t hem 
and the titans of old mustered bits o paper, or on big balls. Why, 
below, and, climbing the cliffs, fled they couldn t put half the moun- 
away over the heather. Kevin’s ! tam d»w“ on them, let alone Doom 
eyes grew heavy following their | een town ; so what s the use of pre
movements, his eyelids drooped, Gendin , and drawing out little 
and at last Nature folded him away squares an corners like fields, an 
also into the profound sleep in j callin them names. I never seen 
which lay earth and sea. ! anything but Killeevy mountain,

As he slept a change crept over and D°°'lee" town' an, the sea/ , 
the world ; the moon hid herself, How do you know there s 
the rocks were released from the Dooneen town : asked Judy,
spells that the darkness had cast eagerly. I,,never seen anything 

them, light and shadow both but Killeevy. 
disappeared, and a dimness in
which everything was alike visible said Ntll contemptuously, “or else 
overspread land and water. A grey where do you think the pigs would 
look as of fear was in the open eyes j come from ?"
of the world, while a breeze came "Or shoes, or spades?" added 
fluttering over the sea, stirring the j Judy, reflectively, 
waves, and casting drifts of pearls “ An’ don’t you think there’s a
into the bosom of the caves. road out o’Dooneen town to some ■

And then another change took other place ?" said Maury. than once they waded through
place. There was a Taint rosy j “ I niver seen it,” said Nell, marshy places where the water took 
flush in the east, and a flutter as of j obstinately. them above the knees, and then the
unexpeeted joy ; a smile crept upon "You never saw a ghost," said screams of delight made the rocks 
the heavens, and a thrill passed ! Maury, “and yet you’re always the ring. They got away very far from 
through the air, sea, and earth ; life one to be whisperin’ about ghosties borne ; but what did that matter on 
began to throb again in the world ; I and bogies." 8 half holiday . Wonderful spoils
crimson and golden lights flashed I “Oh!” said Nell, looking round j were made on the way: brillunt 
across the heavens, and rapture | her with a start, "but they have the ! bog flowers and gr sses, tiny heath- 
took possession of the universe as > air to live in, and the clouds—and— j roses and forget-me-nots, fragments 
all creation became assured that j and it’s a very different thing from of guttering spar, 
another day was come, that another believing in maps." 
sun was about to rise. There was | " Fan will tell us about it,” said
to be yet time for the completion of Bride, laughing. “Wake up, Fan. 
all good that hovered on the brink wake up, and let us see if there’s 
of accomplishment ; for the sinner any more world besides Killeevy.” 
to repent, for the deed of charity to “ Of course there’s heaven," put 
be done, for the healing word to be jn Nell, forseeing that she could be 
spoken ; another day wherein the beaten, 
laborer might work, the tree grow,

THE WILD BIRDS OF 
KILLEEVY

ami suddenly seeing a precipice 
yawning beneath her, the terrified 
child clutched wildly at the loose 
rubbish that gave way at her touch, 
and sent up shriek after shriek to Ik
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BY ROSA MULHOLLAND
(LADY GILBERT) her companions. Fortunately, 

before it was too late, a piece of 
solid stone came in her way, and 
clinging to it desperately she 
able to hold herself motionless, 
though with the greatest difficulty. 
But it could not be so for long. Her 
head was giddy and her limbs were 
cramped. In a few minutes poor 
little Judy must c< rtainly relax her 
hold, and her friends must see her 
go spinning down the precipice to 
her death.

"Oh, bring me back, bring me 
back !" she moaned-, 
body come and save me."!

The other girls stood in a row 
above, with pale faces. Nell was 
paralyzed with horror ; Kat wrung 
her hands ; Maury said despairing
ly, "There’s nothing on earth we 
can do."

JACOBS BROS.
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CHARTER III—continued'

little girl !” said 
with a tear in his

“ My poor 
Father Ulick, 
eye. Casavanl Frereswas

Dig them up again ! Dig them 
up again !" cried Fan stamping her 
foot. “Oh, you cruel people, how 
could you hurt them ?"

" Hush ! they are not hurt,” said 
the priest, drawing her forcibly to 
him, and putting his hand on the 
poor, little dishevelled head. “ Why 
do you talk about the ground, 
little Fan ? They are not in the 
ground. They are gone to live with 
God in heaven.”

The touch of the kind hand 
seemed to soothe her passion a 
little, and she sobbed more naturally 
as she went on with her complaints.

“They were on the bed, and they 
were cold, and they could not look 
at me because they wer looking 
at God ; and God was going to take 
them up to the skies. But now He 
will never find them, down, down in 
the hole, in the dark.”

Poor F'an had been already taught 
her catechism, but she did not re
member it in this hour of her need. 
The crowd groaned and swayed, 
and many tears fell, as the child’s 
words came ringing forth, the 
sweet, warbling voice changed and 
sharpened with anguish.

Kevin, beside himself with misery, 
could listen no longer, he stepped 
forward and put his hand on the 
child’s 

“ Fan
They are not in the ground. We 
only came here to see them taken to 
heaven. You were asleep, and we 
did not like to wake you ; but if 
you had been here a littl 
you would have seen the angels 
carry them away. Look !" he con
tinued, pointing with outstretched 
arm to the horizon. The child 
followed his finger with wondering, 
startled eyes. Away across the 
purple-shaded sea, and over against 
a rosy distance of cloudland 
powdered with golden light and 
looking like the entrance to para
dise, could just be seen vanishing 
into glory the long white trail of a 
flock uf ocean birds.

“ See," said Kevin, “you can still 
spy the wings of the angels. 
That is the way they flew ; and 
there is the door of heaven just open 
to let them in !”

Fanchea sprang from the priest’s 
knee with a cry of relief, and 
rapture, and longing ; and stretch
ing out her little brown arms and 
flinging back her head, she gazed 
on that spot of fading glory in the 
distance until the last white speck 
had melted away and the rosv gates 
had closed and vanished.

“ Good-bye, mother ; good-bye, 
father, and baby, and little Patsie!" 
she cried as the vision disappeared ; 
and then, before any one had time 
to see what was coming next, the 
young over-tired brain spun round, 
and she dropped unconscious on 
the grass among their feet.

“ A bold lie, Kevin ; a bold lie !" 
said Father Ulick, as they raised 
her up ; “but may God forgive me, 
boy, I cannot blame you.”

Kevin carried her home and 
placed her on his mother s bed. 
The child was very unwell, and lay 
submissively, content so long as 
Kevin held her little hand or 
stroked her hair. And now all the 
beautiful things that the tall youth 
believed he had learned from her 
song came into use, and Kevin 
poured out his thoughts to amuse 
her and keep horror away from her 
mind. Softly the dew of his secret 
fancies fell upon her excited young 
brain, while the twilight gathered 
in the small, brown chamber, and 
the stars enme out to look for the 
first time on the grave that held 
Maury and Shemus.

As the darkness crept on, there 
arose murmurs in the kitchen.

" The poorhouse, indeed. But 
it’s fine to hear you talkin’ about 
sich a place "

“ Faix, an’, Sibbie, I never 
thought you would be the woman to 
ask to bring disgrace on your moun
tain.”

" Smaller houses ain’t grand 
enough for you, I suppose, my good 
body ?"

" It’s change of air you’re want
ing, after all these years that you’ve 
been content with what we’ve 
here.”

Poor old Sibbie’s voice, onefr -her 
pride, was now cracked and broken 
with keening eand sobbing ag she 
answered these kindly taunts.

“ You’re good friends all, an’ the 
best of good neighbors ; and the 
Lord sees I’d be thankful to lie 
in anybody’s corner. I would not 
like to think that little Fan had a 
grandaunt in the poorhouse. I can 
make the mats and earn my bit, 
though I cannot keep a roof over my 
head. A wisp o’ straw in the 
corner’ll be enough for me, whiles 
in one house and whiles in 
another. And may you all have the 
blessin’ of Him that hadn’t, a roof 
to cover Himself, an’ has taken kith 
an’ kin an’ home away from me !"

Late that night Kevin left his 
father’s house, and taking the path 
down the cliffs to the shore followed 
it in his own slow, dreamy way, 
stopping now and again to gaze on 
the midnight scene, to throw back 
his head in his own peculiar fashion, 
“listening,” as the people said, for 
something that was not to be 
heard. What, indeed, could he 
expect to hear in such a spot and 
at such an hour? Even the gulls 
and curlews were mute, lulled to
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Judy cast an upward glance of 
dismay at the speaker, and then 
gave her maltreated palm a little 
soft lick, as a kitten caresses the 
saucer where milk has been.

of his pirate vesselof the distance, was steeped in that 
unutterable radiance which satur
ates the soul of the beholder with 
faith in a superhuman bliss as yet 
untasted which is waiting for him 
behind the shades which we call 
death.

In the wide ocean a hundred isles 
were gleaming, near and far. 
Kevin knew them well, could tell 
their names, had been to visit many 
of them, had friends living on some 
that were habitable, and had 
explored the caves ef those that 
were desolate. Yet now they lay 
before him like nothing having con
nection with this earth. They were 
like
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e with me and see thecom

By J. P. Redmond III Kowu-y Magazine

He stood at the end of the main 
street and stared at the village with 
the bewildered air of one awakened DAY, FERGUSON &. CO. 
from a long sleep. He had strayed i _ barristers 
from the highway which stretches ! jÔhnVVè’.Z.,,,, ™ Adelaide 8t van- 
over the hills to the dictant seaport, j Josovh p. Wat«h Toronto, oa1-ad 
had followed the winding path be
tween the sandbanks, until he had 
stumbled into the village of Green- 
hithe.

A quaint old place is Greenhithe.
The range of hills, about a mile off, 
forms a pleasing background, and 
wards off the cold winds. The 
main street lies close to the river 
—S3 close that at high tide the 
waves plash against the garden- 
wrlls of the nearest houses. The 
street is an odd sight, for one side 
—the side farther from the water 
—is about twice the length of the 
other. Moreover, the houses on the 
longer side are tall and ancient, 
whereas those opposite are small
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Rousing himself from a long dream, 
he pulled his oars, and soon came 
alongside the rocks of a small, 
barren islet about a mile from 
shore. As he sprang from his boat 
on the rock a flock of gulls rose and 
flew screaming over the sea. Kevin 
stood and watched how the sudden 
flutter of their wings winnowed the 
light into sparks of white tire as the 
flock steered towards another 
island, melting into a silver trail in 
the air, then vanishing into shadow 
and silence. His heart beat faster as 
he peered after them : and, turning 
he faced the light, “listening" 
again.

After another long reverie, he 
began to ascend the rocky hills of ..he 
island. Now and again a rabbit 
started out of his path, or a plover 
flitted off with its plaintive cry. 
Long ago a saint had lived and died 
on the island, and had tamed the 
rabbits and birds ; but now they 
had fallen back into their natural 
state, and no trace remained of the 
genlle dweller in this solitude, 
except a whisper in the air, impalp
able as those other sounds for which 
Kevin listened, telling that the 
place was holy ground.

What did the youth seek for as he 
pursued his way over the pathless 
island, crushing the sweet-scented 
broom under his feet, and inhaling 
deeply as its fragrant odour arose 
mingled with the briny dew and 
penetrated his senses with delight ? 
For whom did he look as he paused 
and gazed around ? Whose was 
the voice he yearned to hear as he 
strained his ear, holding his breath 
as though the very beating of his 
own heart might be enough to 
drown murmurs so ethereal as 
those he sought to catch ? Did he 
think to hear the morning stars 
singing together, or to interpret 
the indescribable sigh with which 
the ocean, even from the depths of 
a calm so profound as this, greets 
the lonely shores of those hundred 
isles ? Kevin did not know ; but he 
knew that he ever listened, looked, 
yearned after something which was 
not to be heard, seen, or touched ; 
and it was in moments when the 
longing for this unknown most 
overmastered him, that he would 
hurry away, as now, to spend a 
night alone on his island, face to 
face with God and Nature, and in 
fitful pursuit of his desire, which 
was as a spirit that eluded his 
senses and yet followed, led, and 
surrounded all his footsteps.

To-night he was 
excited, “ out of himself, 
people would say, under the spell 
of events that had lately passed. 
He had been face to face with death 
in its double mystery ; its blighting 
horror on one side, its majesty and 
pathetic tenderness on the other. 
He had seemed to take death in his 
arme and hold it to his heart, and 
his veins still tingled with the 
reaction from the chill of the grave 
back to the heat of life. The dew 
of Maury’s hope and resignation 
still glistened on his soul where it 
had seemed to fall from hers. The 
wonder and awe that he had felt at 
seeing her lie there satisfied to part 
with Fanchea still hung upon him 
arid would not turn away and sleep 
as poor Maury had been fain to do. 
Awe, wonder, and a strange joy 
were disturbing the very depths of 
Kevin’s being. Had not Maury left 
him Fan ? Had she not put her in 
his arms, choosing him as her 
protector from out of a crowd of 
friends. Fanchea was to be his for 
evermore. He would cherish her, 
work for her, shield her from every 
hurt in life.

At last he reached the seaward 
side of the island where nothing 
was visible but the Atlantic in its 
transcendent calm, and the ocean
line meeting the sky and glistening 
under the moon. Here rose tail 
black cliffs carved by the waves 
into strange fantastic shapes ; on 
one side a castle with battlements
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“ I’ve caught a splendid butter
fly !” shouted Judy.

" And I’ve got such a lovely 
water-lily !" screamed Maury.

At last, after many swift races 
and adventurous climbs, the young 
explorers in search of an unknown 
world reached the rocks that had 
looked like jewelled gates, and 
were disappointed to find them 
nothing but ordinary crags.

“ Never mind," said Fan ; “ we 
are going to see something we never 
saw before. This the furthest part 
we can see from home. Now let us 
march on, and see what is on the 
other side of our gates.”

They found that the rocks shelved 
away, being, in fact, the ridge of a 
mountain which they had ascended 
by easy stages, but which was steep 
on the other side. The children pro
ceeded cautiously, and leaning over 
from a green platform where they
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Fan was lying in the grass, 
and the flower bloom ; fresh hours absorbed in making a daisy chain, 
for love to endure, for genius to ! she flung it round her neck, and 
expand, for the poet to pour forth j sprang up in the midst of her 
his song to the world. friends. She was ten years old

In the midst of all this triumph I now, tall for her age, and slight and 
of Nature Kevin awoke from his straight ; her dark, silky hair 
refreshing sleep. Springing up and 4 sweeping backward, and hanging in 
leaning upon his elbow, he gazed | waves rather than curls about her 
upon the glory which encircled j neck ; her eyes soft, shadowy, and 
him, and the spirit within him luminous, changing their expression 
leaped out of its quietude and cast j every moment, and the rich color 
itself upon the radianjeof the hour. ! going and coming in her peach-like 
Sadness, pain, fear, were all flung cheeks. The broad, innocent fore- 
into the past behind the veils of the head, the slight,
departed night. Hope, strength, | curves of the brows, and even the - ... ,beauty and bliss, came hurrying slender nose and rounded chin, al! fj “f'nes
upon his heart, and he buried his at once, or in turn, emphasized the
Ka."1 ,he he"1" ■n'1 M r"™- ,K,t c,"”d h’r y“"‘

After the sudden storm of feeling She was accustomed to he thus ^’s^t^lnd’ ItatMuft
waiver, he still lingered in the ; appealed to by her comparons, them there .0 sparkle in the sun. 
heather, drinking in with worship- among whom she was a sort of queen .. 0h it is the Uiamond Moun- 
ping eyes the myriad wonders of by royal right of hèr joyous tain 8aid ,itUe Judy clapping her 
the sunrise ; while Nature reward- temper .her mehdiouo v.a>s and a handg .. lt is the very same place 
ed him for his long vigil by reveal- certain intwm refinement of nature where sindbad ,.;,ed with the dia- 
ing to him something of the mean- which even the rudest recognized. mon(jg ?”
ing of her rapture in the dawn. As she stood there in her small .< Tlh’t vaIIpv ” snid Fun-
He got an inkling of this secret, white sleeveless bodice, and crim- ■•but ,he Valiev mav be down beiow’ 
and felt. that, the new day was : son skirt reaching scarcely below ! “e 'ithuphereThatZ 
indeed given in order that man her bare, brown knees all eyes live the eagles that flew
might attempt and attain some- were turned up to the little bnl- do»n f„r the piece8 of meat stuck 
thing as yet beyond his reach, liant face which was expected to w{>h Hinmonrin ”
Kevin did not know that he could throw light upon their difficulties. j wjsd j an eagje and a
attempt or attain anything more “ Of course there is more world,” pieee „f meet,"‘said Judy longingly, 
than the turning of the sod with cried Fan; “if not, where do you -• it’a no use wishing,” said 
his spade and the scattering of the think all the fairy-tale people could ! Maury. “ That was only a story ” 
seed in the furrow ; except, indeed, ever have lived : all the kings and •• Qb" bul stories are true ” said 
it were th< winning of the enduring j queens and the beautiful young Fan •’• At least a great many are ; 
love of little Fanchea, and the cher- princesses? Where w >uld their j 
ishing of that mystical light which palaces and castles be, and the city 
her voice had power to summon I gates, and the market-place where 
upon his soul. But his will was the ox was roasted whole, and the 
ready, and his spirit asked in all big wood where the witches live!, 
simplicity to do whatever humble and a great many more places that 
task might lie within the power of L can’t remember." The o her 
his sun-burnt hand. Meantime, it children all looked triumphantly at 
was sweet and mighty to be a part Nell as Fan thus settled the matter, 
of creation, and he feit, without "Besides ” added this enlightened 
knowing, that, of her species, "I know there is a
“They also serve who only stand Kreat, great deal of beautiful 

finj ” world that we never ever neard
about, i-can’t help knowing, be- 

Kevin’s father was not surprised cause Kevin told me." 
when he saw him coming up the "Ha, ha !” laughed Nell, having 
cliffs that morning to join him at now got her advantage. “Kevin, 
work in the fields. He was accus- indeed ! Kevin that everybody 
tomed to his ways. knows is the stupidest fellow on the

“ I spent the night on the island," mountain." 
said Kevin, smiling; "and I have “ ’Tisn’t true,” sail Fan, flatly, 
just had a dip in the sea.” "He’s wiser than everybody, in the

“Oh, indeed, you are a queer world—except Father Ulick.” 
sort," said Connor Mor, half “ Nobody thinks it but yourself," 
amused and half discontented, said Nell ; "not even his own 
“ But I must say you never slip mother.’’
your work.” "I dont’t care who thinks it,” cried

Fan, stamping her foot, 
it!"
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The wanderer seemed undecided 

whether to go on through the 
village or to retrace his steps. His 
clothes were worn and discolored, 
his boots broken and caked with 
mud. He wore no hat, though the 
afternoon sun of a hot summer 
poured down heat pitilessly upon a 
head that was but sparsely covered 
with wisps of grey hair. His face, 
swollen and flushed, told of ill 
health and long years uf careless 
living. It was not a pleasing face 
to look at, yet there was one feature 
which could not fail to attract the 
attention of even the most casual 
observer : out of that suffering, 
drink-sodden face shone a pair of 
blue eyes with something of the 
questioning wonderment of child
hood. He dragged himself along in 
the middle of the road, halting now 
and then to gaze at the lazy river or 
at a shop window. No one heeded 
him ; indeed, there was no one to 
heed, for the heat of summer had 
driven every one indoors. The 
shaggy dog outside the butcher’s 
shop opened his eyes, blinked at the 
intruder, but decided that he 
not worth barking at, and after a 
luxurious scratch relapsed into som
nolence.

Now, just beyond the village a 
little chapel stands apart. A statue 
of the Blessed Virgin in a niche over 
the doorway tells the world that it 
is a Catholic chapel. In a" garden 
adjoining stands an old house, but 
this is secluded from the road and 
the river by a high wall. When the 
wanderer arrived at this point, he 
stopped and stared hard at the 
chapel. Something about it seemed 
to hold him and to deprive him of 
any inclination to move on. He sat 
down on a dusty bank opposite and 
studied every detail—the Belfry, the 
pointed windows, the statue, the 
notice boards, the door. He rested 
thus for nearly an hour, his elbows 
set upon his knees, his hands sup
porting his chin : then, as though 
in response to a sudden impulse, he 

crossed the road and passed 
through the door.

The house in the garden is occu
pied by a small community of four 
or five Sisters of Mercy. For many 
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“ Call the eagles, and see if they 
will come," cried Nell.

“That I will !" said Fan. And 
standing opon a higher ledge she 
waved her brown arms, and sang an 
impromptu incantation in which 
the cry uf the gulden eagle broke 
out among soft, cooing notes of 
coaxing invitation. The little girls 
looked around expecting to hear 
the eagles replying and to see the 
shadow of their great wings ; and 
so intent were they on their spells, 
and so wrapped in their dream of 
fairyland that they did not miss the 
practical little Judy who busied 
herself, meantime, in finding the 
safest path by which to make her 
way to the diamond fields. At first 
she got along pretty well, planting 

foot, and then another 
fully, letting herself slip with the 
loose shingle a short way, and then 
creeping a bit further towards the 
glittering goal.

“ Easy, Judy !" she said to her
self, exultingly. “ You can just 
slither now all the rest of the way.”

But the next moment a cry made 
the rocks echo, and the other chil
dren were startled out of their play 
to see Judy down below on the 
treacherous shingle of the shining 
slope. Finding nerself “ slither
ing" further than she intended.
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CHAPTER ixr
SEEING THE WORLD

"Follow, follow, follow me!” 
warbled little Fan, tripping out of 
the mountain school-house, with a 
flock of companions at her heels, 
who obeyed her call, and copying, 
as best they could, her bird like 
flight through the air, alighted

“ He niver learned his books at 
school," persisted Nell, "ani he 
niver goes to dances, nor jokes with 
girls and boys. The ould people’s 
always talkin’ about it.”

“ Let. them talk !" said Fan ; “he 
has beautiful things inside his ovn 
head that were never put into 
books. Books, and dances, and

years
resident priest. But that was in 

prosperous days. Times had 
changed. With the growth of a 
big manufacturing town in the 
neighborhood the charms of Green
hithe began to fade. The wealthier

more
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UNABLE 10 HIM 
FOR « YEAR

If every mother and father would 
resolve to spend ten minutes a day 
singing with and to their children, 
preferably the songs of their own 
childhood, I venture to predict that 
in a few years there would be a 
marked change in the too often 
insolent, modern attitude of many 
children towards their elders, and 
that we should not hear so much 
as we now do of the bad manners of 
young people.
.SS""" sïïïï'CSi Hi WetoM Ml
ought to surround a child’s life Paralysis Is a break-down of tho 
from babyhood, be a delightful and Nt-rvous System un,l affects the vie
wing memory in later years and various ways. Sometimes,
an inspiration to do likewise,, when H
the time comes, for the new genera- , , . .,
tion.-E. U. Eaton in the Echo. "a, insomnia, constant headaches, or it

may be so bad tliat one is partially 
or completely helpless in some part 
of the body, just as Mrs. lloacock

SHPREVENT
resolutions. Nowadays the world 
indulges in revels, sees the old year 
out in music and dancing, and cares 
not a fig for resolutions. The past 
age held fast to the consecrated 
phrase, “ Happy New Year,” the 
new age has adopted the formula,
“ Prosperous New Year" indicative 
of the reign of the material in 
modern life.

We need to get back to the old 
fashioned custom of making New 
Year’s resolutions, 
humorists have aimed shafts of 
ridicule
renounce on the first of January the 
world, the flesh, and the devil, and 
then serve all three faithfully dur
ing the rest of the year.

There is a certain amount of 
moral fireworks in some resolutions. 
They make a loud noise and go off 
in public. But serious resolutions 
are made of sterner stuff. They 
are taken iu secret, and are not for 
public consumption. Even if kept 
for a brief time, it is an excellent 
thing to take a resolution.

It is better to resolve and fail, 
than never to resolve at all. And 
the man who has turned for a week 

month from habits of sin is

inhabitants forsook her for districts laughed in the same curt and grim the of Vsbands" shë‘ has
more remote from industry , many m*“1 • . , i rto(J an(j the had. All this has had such a de-
of the poorer families moved into Wan' “f.he aepaneu.ani moralizing influence on public 
the town. The Uatholic community S morals that divorce which was once
dwindled, until at last it proved too • * * a thing despised and abhorred has
poor to support a priest, and with About a week later, old rather been condoned and excused until at 
reluctance the bishop arranged tor Hardy, the parish priest from the preBent jt j8 accepted, almost as in- 
it to be served from the big parish yg town, was sitting In the same evjtable
in the town. The bishop had also reception room waiting for Sister What is badly needed is the 
requested the nuns to take over the Martha to bring in his breakfast. arouajng 0f public opinion against 
house so that there should always He and she were good friends, and divorce. For y,.arB the Catholic 
be some one at Ureenhithe to look be always had a little joke for her. Church has been trying to arouse 
after the chapel, to visit the sick, His jokes were not always new, but the pubiic conscience against it.

•to instruct the children, and in even though well-worn and oft- jjer spokesmen long ago prophesied 
general to keep an eye on the little repeated they were an unending the very unhappy consequences 
flock during the intervals between BOurce 0f amusement both to him- from which we are now suffering, 
the visits of the clergy, On this 8e|f an(J to the little nun. This To our shame this country today 
particular day only the little lay- morn|ng he was in great form, for jB pointed out by the world as enjoy- 
Sister Martha and an aged nun were be had noticed soffiething which had jng with Japan the unenviable dis- 
in the convent. The superior and appea|ed to him as having great tinction of having the highest 
the others had gone on a visit to the possibilities as an object for humor, divorce rate of all the countries of 
mother-house in the big fmvm It soon as Sister Martha appeared tbe world.
was what Sister Martha called a wjth the tray he lowered his news- Home life is menaced, morality is 
quiet day. Apart from religious paper, peered ov-r his glasses, flouted, religion is ridiculed, and 
exercises, her days were usually BC0Wled at her with mock seventy Almighty God is defied by divorce, 
spent amidst pots and pans and and began: “ Sister Martha, will Whet further reasons are needed to 
brooms and scrubbing-brushes, and you please tell Reverend Mother cause (j(Kl fearing and liberty lov- 
a quiet day meant a little less house- (hat I cannot allow firework dis- jng peop]e to rise in their might
hold work, a chance to spend an plaVg in the chapel." and eject this Moloch that is exact-
extra half-hour before the taber- •• Firework displays ! Whatever ing hig tribute of blasted lives,
nacle and to do some needlework of do you mean, Father ?" desecrated homes, and scattered or a
a design suspiciously ecclesiastical. " Yes, indeed, an^ , ^ ^ 'ke *o able to endure with composure the
She was a cheerful soul at all times, know the meaning of it all. What It is time for pop ilar novelists to worldly chorus of " I told you sos."
but this day found her even more cafi be that queer contraption cease their blatant apologies for He has taken a step forward. He
cheerful than usual, for the morn- that you've put up around Our divorces and divorcees. It is time bas accomplished a self conquest 
ing post had brought her a long Lady’s statue ?” too, for the jokesmiths of the stage that will enable him to hold out
overdue letter from her aged He referred to an arch of bamboo to 8ee the grave impropriety of longer against the future assaults
mother. It was a rea* mi her s and wire which had been erected on turning the sanctity of wedlock into of the enemy.
letter, full of affection and p.ety. the Lady altar in view of the ap- rjdicule, of flaunting the sacredness The two great enemies of perma-
lt ended, a§ did all its predecessors, pcoaching feast of the Assumption. ot- motherhood, and of poking fun nent resolution are instability of
with a renewed request for prayers 11 Oh, Father,' laughed the Sister, at the rights of parents. Broken purpose and over-reliance on self, 
for " poor James, tiod help him ^ ” that’s not fireworks. That s only homes, disrupted families, parent- Moralists tell us that to make our
her mother s youngest brother who a frame for flowers. less children, woes and miseries in- resolution stable, we must concen-
many years before, when little more “Oh, of course, he exclaimed, numerable are too serious to be trate on a few resolutions and make
than a boy had sailed for Amenca “ i ought to have guessed that. I made the staple of a joke. them specific rather than general,
and had not been heard of since. must be getting dull-witted ; it s jt j8time for all to return to the • , at nKpiP8s to resolve to

Sister Martha, then, felt well the hot weather, 1 suppose. All p08|tive teaching of the Bible, for- , jjj 0j (;0<1 better for the
pleased with herself. She had the same, it does remind me of the bidding divorce. Whittling away , gvt to resolve to say our
before her the prospect of an fireworks I saw at the exhibition. the Gospel text can never convince praycrs ?egula>ly to re-
uninterrupted afternoon. She went Father Hardy rambled on whilst right minded Christians that He BOive to ayoid some specific occasion
torthe chapel first, and settled down sbt, poured out his tea : " So you Who said “ What God hath joined of sin t0 perfnrm some definite act
to pray, Thus it happened that as have been performing the works of together, let no man put asunder, of gopdness or omit some positive
soon as the stranger crossed the mercy several at a time. ever intended divorce. act of evil—these are things to work
threshold, his eyes fell upon the “And how did I manage that, ; A plain statement of the position thines that will endure through black outline of the little Sist#r as Father ?" . I of the Church on divorce is con- Up^î^Umeanï the gradual cool-
she knelt, near the sanctuary. He “ Yes,” he went on, ignoring her I tained in the Bishops pastoral. It . 1 0f firsLfervor 
advanced slowly be ween the two inquiry, “ feeding the hungry, deserves a wide circulation at this Moralists also tell US’ that we
rows of benches, inspecting every- gjVir.g drink to the thirsty, instruct- I time. “ Reluctantly,” the Bishops i . ]d fiot rpl overmuch upon our-
thing as he went, always with the jng the ignorant. Do you remember state,," the Church permits limited 1 , gt p"ul that 0f bim- 
same air of childish curiosity. He the poor old tramp who called here divorce: the parties are allowed for j ,, "ld do nothihg, but he
arrived at the altar-rails, and for a iKat week ?” certain cause to separate, though
few minutes stood gazing at the •• indeed I do, Father. The poor the bond continues in force and
altar. Then he turned round. At 0id ,nan ! What happened to him ?” neither may contract a new mar-
the same moment Sister Martha Father IJardy was quite serious riage while the other is living. But
raised her head and her eyes met now absolute divorce which severs the
his. On her part it was a fearless •• j had a sick call to the hospital bond, the Church does not and will
look, yet full of tender inquiry ; on 80me days after he had been here, | not permit.”
his, a look of surprise mingled with bc explained. “The poor fellow “ We consider the growth of the
awkwardness. To he regarded with was found under a hedge in a state divorce evil an evidence of moral 
anything but loathing and suspicion 0f exhaustion. The night Sister decay and a present danger to the 
was to him a new experience. The knew he was a Catholic because they bes* elements in our American life.
Sister was quick to carry her kind found a rosary on him, and so I was ln its causes and their revelation by 
thought into action: she stood up sent for." processes of law. in its results for
and spoke : “ What is it, my good The priest went on with his break- those who are immediately con-

? Is there anything I can do fast a8 though he had no more cerned, and its suggestion to the 
for you?" to say. minds of the whole community,

“ I can’t say that there is,” he “ But what happened, Father ? divorce is our national scandal. It 
replied gruffly. asked Sister Martha. not only disrupts the home of the

“ You look tired.” she said. “ 1 went, of course, but the poor separated parties, but it also leads 
“ Won’t you come and rest yourself fellow knew nothing about his others who are not yet married, to 
wnile I get you a cup of tea ?” religion. He told me that he left look upon the bond as a trivial cir-

I could do with a cup of tea,” his home when he was quite young cumstance. Thus, through the ease 
he grumbled. “ I’ve had precious and got lost, and had kept some and frequency with which it is 
little to day in the way of a sup or queer company in his time. How- ,grantcd, divorce increases with an 
a bite.” ever, I gave him as much instruc- evil momentum until it passes the

" Come along then,” she said, tion as was possible under the cir- limits of decency and reduces the 
and she led him into the little recep- cumstnnees, and administered the sexual relation to the level of 
tion room, clean and bare, which la8t rites.” animal instinct. This degradation
lies off the passage connecting the "Yes, rather ?” of marriage, oncp considered the
chapel with the house. Sister “ He died the same night ; a very holiest of human relations, naturally
Martha was the almoner of the good death, too, so he’s all right, tends to the injury of other things 
house. It was understood that she You seem to have made a great whose efficacy ought to be secured, 
had a special gift for discerning the impression on him, Sister Martha, not by coercion but by the freely 
really needy, and the Reverend He was very weak, hut he managed given respect of a free people.
Mother allowed her a free hand in to tell me something about his visit. Public authority, individual rights, 
dispensing charities. It was not He said he had not seen so much and even institutions on which 
long before the wanderer was sit- kindness for many a long year. The liberty depends must inevitably 
ting down to a substantial repast of rosary was buried with him.” weaken. Hence the importance of
bread and butter and tea which There was silence for a few measures and movements which
he consumed with zest. lie had moments ; then Father Hardy looked ajm at checking the spread of 
finished, and was preparing to ! at her curiously and added : Did divorce. It is to be hoped that they 
depart when Sister Martha looked you notice his eyes, Sister ? They , will succeed ; but an effectual 
in again. reminded me of yours.” remedy caqnot be found or applied

“ Going so soon ?” she queried. “Oh, Father !” she murmured, unless we aim at purity in all
He made no reply, and she went and looked at the floor. _ matters of sex, restore the dignity

on ; “ Have you far to go ?" “ Yes,” he went on, “ and he 0f marriage and emphasize its obli-
“To be sure I don’t know,” he asked me to give you this ; he said gâtions.”—The pilot, 

returned with a grim chuckle, it was the only thing he valued.
“ Long or short doesn't make much He handed her an envelope made
difference, and all roads lead to the 0f well-worn oilcloth. The Sister
same end in tlje long run.” opened it and drew out an old and sadness seems to take

Then without any pretence at Verv faded photograph. For a A soper sadness seems io iaae
tb it tact which is said to be one minute or two she examined it with ddTIcember that pre!
of the distinguishing qualities of a puzzled air, apparently unable to last’of old December that pre
the feminine sex, devout or other- make much out of it. Then she at !hp birth of thé
wise, Sister Martha went straight went over to the window and viewed Exhilaration at the birth ottne
to the point ; “ Are you a Gath- it in the stronger light. The photo coming to he dS of its pre- 
o,ie?” reuresented a young girl in the regiets ior rne decease, or us pie

He looked puzzled. “ If ever I fashion of many years ago. Then decessor No““ ^withTmfiffe*r- 
was, ’t’was a very long tirye ago it came back to her ; she remem- ^eflrchaLJg La^ caned it every 
and I don’t remember much about bered how in her own home, when a ence. V“*"es HJF , . . “T 
it. I’ve knocked about all over the child, she had seen a photograph man s second lrthday tl«J 
world in my time, and haven’t had like this in an old album which her whl^hn 1^U,f *
time to think about that kind of mother kept hidden away in a «P»» what w lett.
thing. It’s been hard enough to drawer. A slight exclamation Th®^.1,* faLwelirtrthe nari
ne-’’ escaped-her ; it was her mother ! —than ^farewell to thepart

tion of New Year's Day. The 
optimism that is born in man 
triumphs over the pessimism that 
he has acquired, and induces him to 
gather up inhisjnind on this day 

A non-Cathoik churchman in New all that he has suffered, performed, 
v-^v w-A the emmure to tell his or neglected during the past twelve- 
people the other day that “ divorce month to write off his losses and to 
has reached a point where it threat- plan anew for the year that is to 
ens the life of our land. The awful come. It is everyman s day for 
sfluaHon eating like a cancer in the turning over a new leaf A new 
home which should represent the clean page stares him in the face, 
bert éitiVém hip, ought to shock us and he resolves to keep it lily white, 
and arouse us, and call us to action, Good resolutions he dutifully takes,
blVt sitampedaonut” ChriStian8 “t''Laïb^ome^us? a lfftle \fn- 

The ’rtati.tici of .alvoroe_în_0;te M

Hag" in every ten now ends in the thing belonged to the age in which 
divorce court. Divorce business elderly people now living were 
divorce cou iudees in born, and for which their children^rTarge8ceXsyareabusyKfrom too often feel bound .to apologize 
Urnlnc to n <rht every dav of the The querulous superiority of past 
week dissolving marriages To ages may offend the younger gener- 
Tuch a pass have we come that at.on, but there is really nothing to 
what the satirist Juvenal said of apologize foi.
Pagan Roman society, has been Religious sentiments prompted
said the other day of us, that now- j*eattend'ancTat’ chubby’^ wftch 
arlavs in certain sections of society oy attcnuance ai c nurm, uy waiin 
a woman reckons her family not by night services, and the making of | are gone.

Skin Troubles
* by Daily Use of

ik CuticuraParalysis Entirely Relieved 
by “Fruit-a-tives" Make Cuticura Soap 

and Ointment your 
every-day toilet prep
arations. Bathe with 
the Soap and hot 
water on rising and 
retiring, using plenty 
of Soap, best applied 
with the hands. 
Smear any signs of 
pimples, redness or 
roughness with the 

Ointment and let it remain five 
minutes before bathing. Finally 
dust on a few grains of the ex
quisitely perfumed Cuticura Tal
cum, it takes the place of other 
perfumes for the skin.
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SOCIAL PEACE
The General Intention recom

mended by His Holiness, Pope Bene
dict XV. to the members of the 
League of the Sacred Heart for the 
month of January is Social Peace. 
While the nations of the war-weary 
wond are devising schemes to 
ensure permanent peace among 
themselves, the Holy Father calls 
upon us to pray for peace among 
the individuals that make up the 
nations of the world. Not the mere 
cessation of war but the higher aim 
of making all men live together in 
Christian friendship is the object of 
our prayers.

Social peace is not a dream. By 
careful study and earnest prayer it 
can be accomplished. The ferment 
in the souls of men, the rivalries 
that set neighbor against neighbor, 
the industrial disturbances that are 
widespread, are surface indications 
of a disorder that has been smoul
dering for centuries.

Pope Benedict expressed this 
truth in 1914 when he pointed to the 
causes of the War, namely lack of 
mutual goodwill, contempt for 
authority, conflict of class with 
class, and absorption in the pursuit 
of the perishable goods of this 
world, with utter disregard of 
things that are nobler and worthier 
of huihan endeavor.

When the grim tragedy of War 
began, men of clear vision and calm 
judgment realized that the things 

which the world relied for 
security had failed them. The ad
vance of civilization, diffusion of 
knowledge, unlimited freedom of 
thought, modern progress, broke 
under the strain. “ The practical 
conclusion which the present situ- 
atian forces upon us is this,” says 
the Bishop’s Pastoral, “ to bring 
order out of confusion, we must 
first secure a sound basis and then 
build up consistently. Mere exped
ients no longer suffice. To cover un 
evil with a veneer of respectability, 
or to rear a grand structure on the 
quicksand of error, is downright 
folly. In spite of great earnestness 
on the part of their leaders, reforms 
without number have failed because 
they moved along the surface of 
life, smoothing indeed its outward 
defects, yet leaving the source of 
corruption within.”

The root evil of the world’s 
unrest is forgetfulness of God. 
There can be no true social peace 
without a return to Christian prin
ciples. Men must turn with rever
ent acknowledgment to their 
dependence upon God and must find 
in Him the inspiration of justice 
and right.

To eradicate passions and jeal
ousies men must learn the lesson of 
charity that Christ came to teach. 
Religious education that inculcates 
obedience to God’s commandments 
is the only remedy against selfish
ness and disregard of the rights of 
others, and the one preservative 
against the noxious theories that 
threaten the stability of family life.

For this peace that comes through 
the universal acceptance of the 
authority of God over men, we are 
asked to pray during the month of 
January. We have the united 
counsels of Pope-and Bishops to 
guide us in forming right public 
opinion on the social question. Pope 
Benedict has pointed out in his lum
inous encyclicals the measures that 
must be taken to insure social

u:l-. Sault Stk Makik, Out.

“When I was twenty-eight years 
of age, my doctor advised me to have 
an operation, which 1 did and it 
proved very serious, leaving me weak 
and unable to walk for a year. Seeing 

41 Fruit-a-tivcs” advertised in

SoepZSc. OietmeetZSaedSSc. TakeeZSc. Sold 
throughout theDommion. CanadumDepot: 

. Limited, 144 Si. Fail St., W., Montreal.
aW~Cuticurn Soap abates without mu*.your

the papers, I decided to try them. 
I continued to use them regularly,
and today I am able to go about my 
home duties and care for my family’*.

MRS. J. W. HKACOCK.
Any form of Nervousness is often 

caused by, and is always aggravated 
by, Constipation, which poisons the 
blood, irritates the kidneys and in
flames the nerves. “Fruit-wlivcs" slimu 
latex the actionTJfdiver and bowels, kidneys 
and skin—tones and sweetens the sto- 
mnrh—keeps the blood pure, and builds 
up the entire nervous system.

In a word, “Fruit-a-tives” has 
proved that it is the most scientific 
and effective remedy in the world 
for Nervousness or a disordered 
condition of the nervous system.

60c a box, fi for $2.50, trial sizer25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

Irish
Orators
and
Oratory

Edited, by
Alfred Perdrai Graves, M. A. 

William Magennis, M.A. 
Douglas Ilyde, LL.D.

With an Introduction by 
Professor T. M. KettleF. E. LUKE

OPTOMETRIST 
AND OPTICIAN

167 YONGE ST., TORONTO
(Upstairs Opp. Simpson's)

Eyes Examined and Glass Eyes Fittec-

SPEECHES BY
Edmund Burke (1780-1797)
Henry Flood (1782-1791)
Walter Hussey Burgh (1742-1766) 
Henry Grattan (1746 1820)
John Philpot Curran (1760-1612) 
Richard Brinsley Sheridan 

(1761-1816)
Peter Burrowee, K.O. (1758-1841) 
John Sheares (1756-1798) 
Theobald Wolfe Tone (1768-1798) 
William Conyngbam Plunkel 

(1764-1864)
Thomas Goold (1766-1848)
Daniel O'Connell (1776-1847) 
Robert Emmet (1778-1808) 
Richard Lalor Shell (1791-1861) 
Isaac Butt (1812-1879)
Thomas Francis Meaghei 

(1828-1867)
The Rev. Mr. Cahill 
The Manchester Martyrs 
A. M. Sullivan (1830-1884)
Lord Russell of Killowen 

(1882-1900)
Charles Stewart Parnell 

(1846-1891)
Michael Davitt (1846-1906)
John E. Redmond (1851)

could do all things in God Who 
strengthened him. The ordinary 
Catholic has the same unfailing 
helpt He has the grace of God, 
sufficient and efh.-acious which 
comes through prayer and through 

Jlhe fréquentation of the sacra
ments. ,

Holy Communion, Pope Pius X. 
reminded lis, was instituted as a 
remedy for human frailty. The 
frequent reception of the body and 
blood of Our Divine Lord will sanc
tify our resolutions and furnish the 
Divine assistance without which we 
can do nothing.

Of all the resolutions that will be 
taken those will fail which are 
founded on the shifting sands of 
irresolution and 
Those will succeed which are bunded 
securely upon the solid rock of ^sin
cere repentance and trust in God’s 
all strengthening grace.—The Pilot.

nil

LONDON 
OPTICAL CO

Have Your Eyw Examined
Dominion Savings Building; 

Richmond St. Phone 6181man

[fill
self reliance
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IESONGS OF CHILDHOOD 
DAYS

F^y^ggjgjpr 

Got No Sleep

Price $1.50There is a human sympathy 
and a spiritual uplift induced by 
the singing of beautiful melodies, 
and the craving for music is part 
of the heritage of every normal 
person. Why is it then, that 
present day parents are so neglect
ful of this educative force, so care
less of the necessity for laying the 
foundations of artistic appreciation 
in t he impressionable years ? Why 
do so few mothers and fathers now- 
davs sing either to or with their 
children the songs which combine 
fine sentiment and really good music 
to offset the current atrocities 
which masquerade as melody ? 
What has become of the parents 
who used to sing the nursery songs 
and other good melodios to their 
babies, and follow them with a 
wilder range of music as the chil
dren grew older and needed it ? 
Where are the grandmothers who 
knew all the fine old hymns and 
ballads and were not afraid to let 
their voices be heard by admiring 
youth ? Where, oh, where are the 
modern children who are brought 

anything but ragtime or

Postage too. Extra

The Catholic Record
But now the neuritis has gone, 

the pains have ceased, the 
system is restored and the writer 
of this letter pays a grateful tribute 
to the medicine which made him 
well.

LONDON. CANADA
nervous

“Honour
Without
Renown”

'A novel

Mr. John Woodward, P.T.O.,
Lucan, Ont., writes :

•*It gives me much pleasure to recom
mend Dr. Chase's medicines, especially 
the Nerve Food. I was a sufferer from 
neuritis for several years, and tried all 
kinds of remedies, yet never seemed to 
get any better. At last my nerves and 
whole system seemed to give way 
through not being able to get any 
or sleep at nights for pain, which mostly 
used to take me in all jjarts of the limbs 
and feet. My nerves would twitch till 
my whole body would seem to jerk right 
up as I lay in bed. Almost at the 
point of despair, I decided I would get 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, which l did. 
and after taking twenty boxes I believe 
myself almost normal again. I also keep 
a box of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
on hand, and for the past year l seem 
to enjoy my usual health."

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50c 
a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

RESOLUTIONS By Mrs. Innes-Browne 
Sequel to

"Three Daughters of the. 
United Kingdom”

New Edition with Frontispiece

resl
peace.

His Holiness has advised all Cath
olics to study carefully the encycli
cals of his illustrious predecessor, 
Pope Leo XIII., on the social ques

tion in which they will find, “ the 
practical wisdom which the experi
ence of centuries has stored up in 
the Holy See, and moreover that 
solicitude for the welfare of man
kind which fitly characterizes the 
Head of the Catholic Church.”

Study and -prayer, these are the 
solvents of the social question, the 

God’s Providence

We got glimpses of life in Paris during 
siege by the Germans, and from cover 

to cover the interest is unflagging.-Catholic 
Times.up on

J<<As a nation we are losing the 
power of expressing ourselves in 
song, and the younger generation is 
losing all the joy and cultural value 
of being brought up in households 
where music is as much a daily 
habit as speech, and father, mother 
and children sing separately

regularly as they eat and

$1.42 Post Paid
The Catholic Record

LONDON, CANADA

Whilst speaking he had-taken a 
blackened clay pipe from his pocket 
and thrust it into his mouth ; then, 
snatching it away again, he said :
“ Beg.your pardon, ma’am.’

“ But what made you come into 
the chapel ?” Sister Martha re
sumed .

HéThought for a while, and then :
“ Well, 1 don’t know. It did seem 
to remind me of something.”

The Sister said nothing, but went 
to a cupboard box containing a med
ley of pious objects. She selected 

rosary. “ Do you know what this 
is ?” she asked.

“ I don't remember the name of 
it,” he answered. “ I’ve seen one 
before. I can just remember that 
my mother had one when I was a 
hit of a lad, but that's more’n fifty 
years ago I reckon.”

Sister Martha smiled triumph
antly. “ Then you really ought to 
be a Catholic,” she said. “ Any
way, take this and don’t part with 
it. Maybe it will bring you a great 
blessing.” ,

“ Hope so, he said, as he put the 
beads in an inside pocket. “ I could 
do with a blessing,” and again he

means under 
whereby the blessing of social peace 
and prosperity will descend again 
upon a weary world.—The Pilot.

ST. JOSEPH’S HOME 
of the SACRED HEARTTHE MENACE OF 

DIVORCE
or en

Newfoundland Representative :
Gerald S. Doyle, St. John’s.

masse as
hl Nothing can take the place to the 
child of the living human voice as a 
musical medium. In no other way 
than by listening and trying to copy 
can he so easily be taught to sing 
himself. There is no fund of mem
ories in later years which will yield 
him such rich treasure as those 
connected with the music of his child
hood, provided it has been made by 
mother, father, and the rest of the
family. ,

Whatever the reason for the dis
appearance of singing in the home 
be it lack of time, fancied lack of 
ability, the prevalence of the 
"record” or the family exodus to 
the “movie” every evening, the 
songless condition of the modern 
household is a national menace and 
should be remedied without delay 
if we want to do what we can to 
bring to the world some of the old 

and peace of the days that

Home for Ladies 
Old Gentlemen and Couples

The institution is situated in the nicest part 
of the city. Very quiet. Chapel in the 
Home. Moderate Te

For particulars, apply to the
Mother Superior, 78 Yato 8t.

8t. Catharines, Ontario, Canada
In Charge of the Carmelite Sisters D. C. J.

NEW LAMP BURNS 
94% AIR The Red Ascent

By Esther W. Neill
R ICHARD MATTKRSON,
In studios hod led him to become a Catholic, 
was the son of a Confederate colonel. The tal 

with his departure from a seminary b

Beats Electric or Gas
A new oil lamp that gives an 

ingly brilliant, soft, white light, 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government and 36 
leading universities and found to be 
superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It 
bums without odor, smoke or noise—no 
pumping up, is simple, clean, safe. 
Burns 94 % air and 6 X common kerosene 
(coal-oil).

The inventor, T. T. Johnson, 246 Craig 
St. W. Montreal, is offering to send a 
lamp on 10 days’ FREE trial, or even to 
give one FREE to the first user in each 
locality who will help him introduce it. 
Write him to-day for full particulars 
Mso ask him to explain how you can 
get the agency, and without experience 
or money make $260 to $500 per month.

whono historic*

amaz-
even DEAF?t opens

response to his sister's lettor acquainting hln 
with the desperate condition of the familj 
fortunes. And so the black desert of unex 
pected disappointment loads the way to “thi 
red ascent" through struggles which tried bod) 
as well as soul, and conquers a situation well 
nigh hopeless. Tho construction of the plot 1 
splendid,.and tho characters are drawn with 
exceptional skill.

R

Send ■ poet card for a new pamphlet filled with 
valuable facta that every deaf person should know. 
If yon have head noiaee and are only slightly deaf, 
don't let It go until it la too late ! Or, If yeu are 
almost totally deaf, there may he a chance of helping 
your hearing. Thie pamphlet will tell you. It also 
explains about ■

NEW INVENTION
—The Meara De Luxe Ear Phone, and tells about our 
great 11-Day Free Trial Offer. Not e penny unir ie 
your hearing la Improved. But first write for the 
free literature. New. before our supply la exhausted. 
Remember, there la se coat er obligation of any 
kind. Mali word or letter TO-DAY foi this interesting 

hlet. Address!

It Ia a Fine Stirring Story 
$1.26 Post Paid
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THE MEARS CO. OF CANADA.
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individual. To the world Christ’s 
passion and death meant failure ; 
but it is the triumph of failure ; 
when He was lifted up He drew all 
things to Him. To countless millions 
of souls has come and will come to 
the end of time the irresistible 
appeal of infinite Love. Greater 
love than this no man hath that he 
lay down his life for his friend. 
But He does not destroy the highest 
attribute of man whom Uncreated 
to His own image ; He leaves man 
his God-endowed faculty of free 
will. Man abuses the gift ; in the 
abuse of free will lies the origin of

Braver to transfer the remains from their 
Antiphon—That they all may be I temporary resting place in St. 

One, as Thou, Father, in Me and 1 in ' Peter’s.

ministry itself. In the first' place 
there has been a confusion of creeds 
and a conflict of doctrines that has 
largely destroyed the vitality of 
belief ; a house divided against 
itself cannot stand, nor can a 
Church which is split with internal 
dissension hope to exert any effec
tive influence upon its bewildered 
membership.”

Whatever be the successor failure 
of Protestant aspirations and 
efforts toward unity, thegnovement 
itself is all to the good ; ’ 
promoters may sadly regard as its 
failure may, in the designs of 
Providence, be the measure of its evil, 
greatest success.

Often, it is true, the reasons set 
forth by the adv-icates of unity are 
those of utility, economy, or the 
like ; but sometimes, also, the 
prayer of Chtist for unity is quoted 
with some understanding of its 
spirit and significance.

" I have glorified thee on the 
earth ; 1 have finished the work 
which thou gavest me to do. And
nowi glorify thou me, O Father, that freedom without which the 
with thyself, with the glory, which term would be a mockery—freedom 
1 had before the world was, v.”fh of the will.

nation about a large variety of , them how thoughtful this Marshal 
activities, they are also learning to was. The incident was overheard 
respect honest toll and are slowly inadvertently. I he professional 
. . ,, , «, , , press agent would have sown thebuilding the groundwork of sound ; gtory PVery state in the Union, 
character. ‘ Something of a point was made

Boy Scout training supervised by by American newspapers of arrange- 
men of broad vision and broad mpnt8 by which Foch and his party

«ri 58* 6 «“«“Swhen interest in the future be- their tour. As a matter of fact, 
comes animated, is of incalculable Fych drank no wine during his visit, 
value. In competition with boy and James E. Darst, in The Ameri- 
companions he “learns things’’ by ean Legion Weekly, relates this 
., .. significant story, told by membersdoing things. In co-operation : of thp Marshal’s staff : 
with them he executes tasks which | At a certain formal dinner in 
in effect give him confidence in his I Paris, shortly after the Armistice, a
ability and teach him how to carry ‘«.reign dignitary became equally

u„ „ ___ , . • _ overwhelmed by hochs greatness, , . ‘ y J1 oce8S °f trying and sparkling Burgundy. He per-
and being tried, by competition and -dated in leaving his place at table
co-operation, by generalizing and by and running up to the Marshal to
specializing, he acquires a fund of wring his hand. He kept exclaim-
practical information that enlarges ln?, ™ ,,r. , . . , , . ■ . Marshal, you are great. Tellhis range of vision, helps him to us how you did it.”
understani himself and to perceive Foch, smiling and imperturbable, 

vocational guidance is unnecessary ; larger significance in the every-day finally answered the query. He
that it is romantic, picturesque and life about him. All this is quietly *‘fted his glass of water and bowed
impracticable ; that a boy following | done in the gradual evolution of a Lo.. g '^Inking this/my friend,”

he said.
“That is Foch, alert, serene —

% (Catljnltc JRcrorh
Prtoe of^ibnor^Uon--|2.(«i pwMMmum.

IbtUher & Proprietor, Thome* Coffey. LL.D. 
/ Rev. JameM T. Foley, B.A.
\ Thoms* t -offuy, LL. D.

Thee ; that they also may be one in 
Us ; that the world ' may believe 
that Thou hast sent me. .St. John Benedicl X1V- Prosper Umbertine

of Bologna, out of devotion to the 
memory of whom the present Pope 
took his name. Lambertine was one 
of the great scholars of his age, and 
his elevation to the Papal Chair 
inaugurated an illustrious period 
in arts and letters in Rome. Over 
his tomb stands the huge white 
marble statue executed by Pietro 
Bracci, which is one of the most 
striking objects in the great 
basilica.

An imposing t.Lb is that of
.',11 u»,»
Ajuooiale Editor — H. K. Maokintoah. 
Manure Robert M. Huron. xvii : 21.)

V. I say unto Thee, that Thou 
art Peter ;

R, And upon this Roclo-1 will 
build Mv Church.

iddnuw uubluuw lulluin lu Uie 
ClittiHilitid A<1\ oilUing 15 omit* por lino. 

KemllUuioe muet so<ompany the order. 
Where t sthollt Record Box addrenH Is required 
send in wnlh to prepay exponao of pontage
U*vb4tuary and marriage noil non cannot bo 
iMfftod except ln the mraal oondeinted form, 
risnh insertion flu cent*.

The Ustholio Record ha* been approved am 
Moomiueudod by Archbibhopn raioonio and 
.fbaretti, late Apostolic Delegates to Canada, 
«he ArohblHhopH of Toronto, Kingnton, Ottawa, 
jnd St. Hon if act), the BiahopM of London. Ham 
(lion, Peterborough and Ogdenwburg. N. Y., 
and the clergy throughout the Dominion.

end John J. Dwyer. ;In Sydney N. H., «ingle ooidea me y be pur- 
*a»ert at Murphy'» Booketoie.

In Montreal single copies may be turohaaed 
om J. Milloy, til St. (Jatherine Bt. W ml.

agents are authorised to 
and nan vans for The

Let us pray <
0 Lord Jesus Christ, who saidst 

unto Thine Apostles ; Peace I leave 
with you. My Peace I give unto 
you ; regard not our sins, but the 
faith of Thy Church, and grant 
unto her that Peace and Unity 
which are agreeable to Thy Will, 
Who livest and ' reignest God iffr- 
ever and ever. Amen.

(200 Days Indulgence each 
Octave Day.)

what its

Yet God leaves us free, free in 
small things, free in great ; free 
to accept or reject the salvation 
bought at so great a price.

So too is it with Christ’s prayer 
for unity ; we cap understand this 
prayer of God the Son to God the 
Father, this efficacious end omni
potent prayer only when we bear in 
mind that though it is certainly 
answered men are still free with

BOY LIFE
The following 

,'00)1' e Kubaorlpti
°Ueneml Agente-M. J. Hagarty, Stephen v. 
J allied, George J. Quigley, Itiwidant Agenle 
Ml» Bride Saunders, Sydney ; K. OoeUlUO. 
Ml liitli Avc. West. Vancouver, B. C. ; Sjlaa 
Jchneon. till Hoehewter SI.. Ottawa ; Mrs- Geo. 
2. Smith, -jat! Mance SU, Montreal ; Mrs. 
Edward MrHke, til Martin Avo„ hlmwood,

SCOUTING AND VOCATION
There are those who contend tha*

NOTES AN1) COMMENTS
To tub Rfiman correspondent of a j his own natural course and inclina- I King’s Scout, 

contemporary we ere indebted for tions will find his proper moorings ; in company with other Scouts and 
some interesting memoranda on the that, after all is said, the boy really under the direction of the Scout- j|fady> I’0' kindly and tolerant, 
bombs of the Popes. Many books | has it in himself to make a wise I master the boy may be given an 1 Thia^ray'manof France millions 
have been written on this subject choice of his life work. This_ is a opportunity to see various kinds of „f Americans saw to be a sinewy 
by both Catholics and unbelievers, ! delusion. While some exceptions industries in operation. Banking, figure, 6 feet and 7 inches tall 
and while some of the latter have have led to the belief that boys manufacturing, trading, shipping, «‘I'd weighing probably VjO pounds, 
indulged their fancy to the deroga- gravitate naturally toward the pos- gardening, farming, fishing, stock- . j>'8 'ace «"UKKçd and furrowed with 
tion of some of those Great Pontiffs ; itions for which they are best fitted, raising and other wholesome pur- his movements" quick'and energetic! 
who came into conflict with Protest- fortune unaided is not usually so suits of a practical nature may Those who were privileged to bè 
antism, all, scarcely without excep-; kind. Without assistance from be brought to the boy's atten- with him on his count ry-widetrium- 
tion, have testified to their influence outside sources few boys have tion through tours of inspection P[*al Lifl fuund that Foch

the side of law, order, good settled upon life occupations that arranged for by the Scoutmaster» j „an to show one’face to aThrongin 
government and the development of have been suitable. Occasionally, by inviting men of an auditorium and another to his

It is true that men thought noth- affairs to speak to boys upon voca- companions at dinner. And his i ing of -vocational guidance fifty or tional preparation and by allowing mood was always interested and 
seventy-five years ago. The prob- the Scouts an opportunity to ask fbJhumZ/r. “IL £Îfêrt
lem then was not acute. But, questions, the Scoutmaster may control over his mind—a control that 
nevertheless, it was practiced and, provide other means of widening the sent him to sleep promptly at night, 
indeed under much more favorable vision of his boys and giving them no matter what had been the excite-

definite knowledge about practical ments of the day would not permit 
... ! him to be abstracted or gloomy or
things. ! disturbed.

Besides this, the opportunity that | The Marshal always left what is 
or other shops where complete Scouting affords boys of helping out known in hotel parlance as a 7:3»

-different -occasions, while per.--galL He rose shaved and dressed-
himself, rrfit dc/i-iinrr was served

Winnipeg, Man.

London, Saturday, Jan. 14, 1922
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. thee. I And so today we see outstanding
srSfe: «Jirssrs
, ... lArri„ o 0 out of the world. ... I pray created, the disunion, the countless

°°!. in? ''.’.‘y1 , I for them: I pray not for the world, 'divisions, the sects, the rope of sand
SS..'LT,,j w--•«■«-h""«-« ;•».

, •__• , * me: because they are thine: and Christian Church. Instead of thatmoving over tne waters, bringing in J
it- A11* „uon8 I all my things are thine, and thineHis own way order out of the chaos J . , - . , .... are mine ; and I am glorified in
^ÀIready to many minds has been thel"; A"d now 1 am "ot in t he 
brought home the conviction that | world, and these are m the world, 
sectarian divisions are an evil i ^“d I come to thee. Holy Father, 
thing ; that a united Christianity is ' keep them in thy name whom thou 
something to be heartily desired, to | hast given me ; that they may be one.
v , 5 r A K, as wc also are. . . . I have givenbe worked for, to be achieved. L, ., , ,m.- • a. « *1 4.^. them thy word, and the world hatnThis is the essential first step J ,, j .. i • a. 1 hated them, because they are not oftoward unity ; and it is the one of . ’
greatest importance and signifi-j‘he world ; as I also am not of the 
cance. It determines the direction. ! wu°rld- I not that thou
It IB'S recognition of th, fact, some- kh°Udu8V?r---gun mf-f6 
what dim perhaps as yet, that they but ^at thou shouldst keep them
have been travelling the wrong ro™ ev)1' ' ' s "U ,13S
road, that thy- must retrace their sent me into the world, I also have
steps. The traveller who has lost the™ “*° the world. .
his way does not regain the right And not for them only do I pray but 
road, the old familiar landmarks, for them also who through their
the moment that he realizes his pre- w«rd »ha11 t>elleve “. ^ That 
dicament. Retracing his steps may they all may be one, as thou Father,
be a slow and arduous process ; but m me and 1 ln thee; that they also

was
unity which would convince the 
world of Christ’s divine mission, we 
see helpless and hopeless divisions 
which lead the world to scoff at 
Christianity ; instead of chat unity 
which would lead with irresistible 
conviction all mankind to the foot 
of the cross, believing, adoring, we 
see the impotence of contradictory 
sects driving the world into in
fidelity.

Why does God permit such a
state of things? Because,God, in_ r0,.!ark-.-d-ihat in (he designing- and industries were carried om -There j ca
His wisdom, made man free. He I erection of these imposing monu- he got first hand impressions of the ! forming their “good turçs,” is spien , after he to(j donne(1 a bathrobe
reigns absolutely over the world ments the world’s most famous ,letails of the work. With these in dû*. Life as a Boy Scout broadens ; dark and somber in hue. He im
that He created; He can and does artists have had a large share, and hand, he was able to decide whether-I the range of vocational choice for j variably ate a roll or a piece of
in his infinite mercy and love influ- that almost all of them are of high ! or not as a pursuit they were the boy by giving him a good | toast, and drank tea instead of
enue loan’d will by Ills grace , but artistic merit, and the objects ot attractive to film. Without realiz- measure of general preparation for j . fn)m hig compartment
even God cannot make man free admiration to all visitors to the ing it, all through his boyhood, in any responsible position and by c,ad jn his horizon blue field uni^
and ajt the same time not free. 'Eternal Cijv. 1 play, in smalf chores, in serious affording him' an insight into the form, Foch would greet everyone
That is not a limitation of divine --------------- work, he gradually acquired an variety of life tasks. wish a cheery “ lion jonr^Mon-

When Bernini, for example, had educati0n that was practical He The great significance of the Always the greetings—, . . j__ . . . coucauon mai was practical, ne . . - . i and the conversation — were in
may be one in us; that the world diction of terms. grown old he was commissioned to ieapned technique by actual observ- merit-badge requirements as found prench The Marshal refused to
may believe that thou hast sent Ours is the glorious privilege of design a tomb for Alexander VII., ation. Nowadays all this is strange in the Scout movement are also im- 1 dany wjth English.
mç.’’ (John xvii.) reigning with God ; for that is the who occupied the Papal throne from and well-nigh impossible. The portant. In this advanced work, he If the party remained on the

To those who, while calling them- meaning of prayer. God so wills it. 1656 to 1667. He was of the famous modern boy sees little of his father, must of necessity become acquainted train, Foch turned to his famous
Nothing iadearer in the whole range Chigi family of Siena. The tomb mucb iess 0f bja father’s work. by first hand contact with the alia;r l with apparently tremendous
of revelation. And our dear Lord has was the second of the artists créa- Opportunity for cooperation be- subjects that appeal to his interest, possibilities, particularly when
promised that whatsoever we ask tions in St. Peter’s, and is one of tween them is rarely welcomed and By self-acquired, merit-badge train- [ loaded with the deadly French
the Father in H;s name will be ours, the most strikjng. It is near the rarely taken. If a boy cares to see ing, a boy gradually cultivates that | tobacco that the Marshal clings to.
That mighty power God has given entrance to the sacristy, and its factoriea in operation, he must go most useful faculty of weighing him- ^in,.atbe* than a sofadb ; a
us ; we may associate^ourselves with ! figure of a golden skeleton, holding | someone other than his father. se^ an(* discovering his own abili- gor^ 0f griZzled ctony of many‘high
Christ in his great prayer that they an hour glass in its fleshless hand gven then, only small specialized t'es and shortcomings. With this adventures, silent, scarred and
all may be one. We may do more rivets the attention of all beholders. parts of a manufacturing process background of personal experience, de voted. _ A “ Missouri meer-
than the most eloquent of preachers Close by is the tomb of Clement X, can be seen, and he must rely on a boy is in a good position to profit f Wanton viaor£i\and
or the most learned of writers to Emilie Altieri of Rome-(1670-1(376), gecond-hand descriptive accounts by any vocational suggestion given. was discarded.
bring about that unity so ardently the work of the celebrated De for tbe complete story. ■ —« Newspapers made much of the
desired by the divine Founder of Rossi ; that of Innocent XI., of the Wh . nn]ips to tbe trades PDF' FMINh NTT,Y Marshal’s purported statement thatr»«—rr ?,dr"m ^ :sr.ï: ■ “man s:.,™to carry on the work of the Stefane Mennot, in which the rais- c,erkghips in a lesg marked degree, . He did so abstain, but bis aid. s
Redeemer to the end of time. We ing of the siege o ennais is repre- Qnd tQ such generai pursuits “MAN QF FAMILY AND FRIENDS dealared that as a matter of fact

ÏülT1 B t mtï | farm‘7- "“7 ? "i ^WARM SYMPATHIES SÏÏSS. ^
vVnW ii«hoi«9li hv therefore, that some kindly interest AND IDEAS ” • • This particular meal, like all

bom ot v c , ■ , j be taken in placing before those who Literary Digest, Dec. 21 the others, found Foclt sparing of
] must decide up»>n some vocation all Marshal F()th recently the guest aPPetite . ,J’’. favoIed American

sorts of useful, suggestive facts. Qf the American Legion on a tour 80UP8 and,P|al“ f.0®8*8- Tl]«' fnmlb
of theUnTteTStates is Reveal / ^^^^ttrigue hif invest. He 
a plum man a simple man an un- took to iceteream like a farm-boy. 
affected and unspoiled man, re American food seemed to make a 
ports one of his hosts, who had an hit with him. He had been offered 
opportunity to know him at close ‘ivilege of bringing his own
range on his private tram from chefPbut refusPd to do so. The
Boston to New Orleans. The man , Broadway Limited
who p anned the defense of F rance d j aud the Marshal and the

smoked a Missouri corn-cob pipe hp French party demon-
and enjoyed it. The soldier who . , .. . roval wrote the Armistice terms shaved ^ ? cre^ted with revising
himseif, usmg a steady hand and an „ national opinion of him ”
old-fashioned straight-edged razor. , , . .iV wePLs atavStories galore about the French ttfeans says Mr7 Darst, ha^ 
Commander came out through the henjtofore’ thought of him as a 
small army of newspapei corres- stern and implacable warrior—curt, 
pondents who accompanied him , f B t_about thï country, although the ^ ®ay a^'ong U3 showed him to 
Marshal, unlike many notables who ^ pre-eminently human—not a 
v'sit our shores, had no press agent, linking machine, but a man of
This little incident, related by the f ;| and friends and warm
correspondent of the New York and idpasHerald, shows how the Allied (Ami- sympathies and ideas, 
mander linked our Middle West Crowds saw him alert and quick 
with his France, in a bond of his reminding them of a sagacious and 
own humanity : keen-witted old eagle. The move-

A woman at the station platform ments of his head were quick and 
in a little town in Indiana had birdlike. At functions-he studied 
managed to get away up front, near the persons about him, and evident- 
the observation end of Koch’s special ly based his speeches on the mood of 
train. The train paused less than a the listeners. Foch spoke extern- 
minute. But she rushed past the poraneously except 
policemen and the secret service occasions. His poise was always 
men to thrust into the French superb ; he had himself well in 
soldier's hands a potted geranium, hand. When he alighted from 

“ My boy died near Soissons,’’ she trains, amid bustle and confusion,
told the Marshal. “ Will you plant he noted car‘'faln';V 'Xfn S?
this flower when you get back those with him and quickly ft m 
home ? He was a gardener and with their directions, 
raised beautiful geraniums.” The humanity of Foch was shown

That night some one moved the by his interest in children ; not the 
geranium into the baggage-car. politician’s kiss on the cheek, but 
Foch missed it in the morning, and the kindly old man s affection for 
made inquiries. the latest generation to step into

“ Fetch it back,” lie ordered, this old world of ours, the same 
when informed that it had been real affection was exhibited when- 
taken out of his wayr “ I shall ever a poilu in his haggy blue uni- 
attend to it myseJJ, because I intend form greeted the Marshal. When 
keeping it alive and planting it in he landed at, Battery Park, New 
my own garden for that woman’s York, he spied two uniformed 
boy-” French veterans in the outskirts of

He didn’t say this to reporters, the crowd. Foch left the frock- 
Nonc of his staff came running back coated ring about him and went to 
to the correspondent’s car, to tell the side of bis own men. He

on

true civilization.

The courespon ent referred to 
has in a series of letters dealt with 
the Papal tombs of all ages. His 
later effusions ^iave to do with those 
of the modern Popes and these are 
of special interest at the present 
time, when we seem entering upon 
a new age. It should here be

conditions than today. The boy 
joined with his father in th^house 
or the shop. He visited other homes

omnipotence ; it is merely a contra

it is the way of recovery.
So it is but natural that the

movement toward unity amongst 
our Protestant friends should be at f 
first halting, unçertain ; the great ! selves Christians, deny the divinity 
fact is that there is a movement, of Christ, this prayer of the 
and in the right direction. To Redeemer on the eve of His passion 
change the simile, the leaders are and death may seem of little 
like doctors, who are treating a import ; if indeed they do not look 
patient's symptoms, as yet ignorant '-’.pnn it as a futility which justifies 
of their cause. It is inevitable that their unbelief. To real Christians 
they seek out the cause of the dis
ease, and finding it remove it.

Again to many Catholics it has 
• seemed pathetic or ludicrous accord

ing to temperament or viewpoint, 
to see “ a huddle of sects and fac
tions ” described as “ the Church," 
or " the Christian Church,” as has

who, like Peter, have believed and 
have known that Christ has the 
words of e .ernal life and is in very 
truth the Son of the living Cod, His 
prayer for unity has a stupendous 
significance.

Was it answered ?
We know infallibly from the very

become the custom in recent years, nature of things that it was j 
In so far as it is an attempt to hide answered ; that that marvellous | 
rather than to’ cure the festering 

of the “confusion of creeds and 
conflict of doctrines” not much may 

, be said in its defence. But while it 
deceives nobody, it serves to educate 
all in the mighty truth that the 
Church, the Christian Church, the 
Church of Christ is and must be 
one ; that its unity, its oneness is, 
according to Christ Himself, the 
proof that will convince the world 
that its Founder is what He claimed 
to be. Therefore no invisible union 
of believers, but a marvellous unity 
strikingly and above all things 
visible ; a city set upon a hill.

All this is^elementary 
ter of course to Catholics ; Protes
tants are beginning to see it as 
through a glass, darkly. We must 
allow for the bias of education, the 
influence of the obscurantist tradi
tion in which they live and move 
and have their being if we would 
understand Protestant difficulties.
There is no understanding without 
sympathy. And it does not help a 
half-blind man to rail at his defect
ive vision as though it were entirely 
due to his own perversity. No, 
that is not helpful, it is harmful ; it 
is silly and sinful. Yet there are 
Catholics who indulge in this .sort 
of thing, seeming the while to think 
they are serving well the interest 
of religion !

Writing on this subject on another 
occasion we quoted a Protestant 
editor of a secular paper. As an 
evidence of what we regard as the 
inevitable educational effect of 
Protestant efforts toward unity we 
reproduce it here ;

“ If apathy and agnosticism have 
been on the increase the fault rests free ; and that freedom of will He 
partly on the relaxation of parental respects in all His treatment of the 
discipline, but largely upon the human race and of each human

That is our glorious privilege ; 
that is our bounden duty.unity like unto the unity of 

the distinct and separate Per- j Widespread throughout the Eng
lish-speaking world so torn with 
sectarian division is the great and

Perlosi and De Rossi in collabora
tion.sore

sons in the Triune God does 
characterize that Church which He 
founded upon, a Rock and against 
which .He promised that even the 
gates of Hell should not prevail.

If these are provided, an intelligent 
appreciation of the opportunities 
afforded for attractive, permanent 

I occupation will result. This is true 
vocational guidance as we know it.

One tomb of special interest, if 
for no other reason, than that with 
its occupant died out the custom 
for a Pontiff to wear a beard. This

growing practise of observing the 
eight days from Jan. lHth, the 
feast of the Chair of St. Peter at 
Rome, to Jan. 25th, the feast 
of the Conversion of St. Paul, as a 
time ' especially devoted to prayer 
for Christian unity. Popes -from 
the deeps of their fatherly hearts 
have blessed the Church Unity. 
Octave and its object ; Bishops 
enlightened by the grace of their 
state have urged its necessity ; 
priests and laity have cooperated 
zealously in promoting united 
prayer for the return of those 
“other sheep” to the Catholic Fold 
that there may be one Fold and one 
Shepherd.

Before God’s judgment seat it 
may be more tolerable for the Pro
testant brought up in sectarian 
division yet yearning hopelessly for 
unity than for the Catholic who 
heeds not this insistent call of the 
Church that he join with countldss 
othep in fervent and constant 
prayer that God in His mercy may 
lead men and women of good will to 
see the divine plan that in His 
wisdom He devised and set in oper
ation tp secure and assure Chris
tian unity.

is the tomb of Innocent XII.,
Alexander Pignatelli of Naples, 
who succeeded Alexander VIII., ' job-hunting or job-finding enter- 
and reigned for nine years. The ] prise ; it is not vocational place

ment, nor is it an effort to deter
mine with mathematical precision 
what particular field a youth shall 
enter. It is rather an effort to help 
a boy place himself where, with 
pleasure to himself and with the 
most value to his community, he 
will become a useful member of 
society. It is an effort to give the 
individual the benefit of competent 
counsel in the matter of directing 

the his preparation for his major work 
in life. Without competent counsel 
it becomes a sham and a mere pre
tence at starting one in the right 
direction. Only by sympathetic and 
competent counsel can a boy be 
given substantial help. Any preju
dice limits the possibility of good 
influence.

Then why the “ confusion of 
creeds and conflict of doctrines ” 
that confront the bewildered Pro
testant in the English-speaking 
world ?

That brings us to the great ques-' 
tion of the origin of evil, the ques
tion insolvable for those who walk 
not in the light of God’s revelation, 
sustained by faith in Jesus Christ 
the Saviour, who said : I have 
finished the work Thou gavest me 
to do. Now glorify thou Me in 
giving unity to them that believe 
in me.

As man Christ shared the limita
tions of human nature ; as God, the 
Third Person of the Blessed Trinity, 
He saw all things, past, present and 
to come in the divine omniscience. 
He was about to enter on the last 
j/hase of the work of Redemption, 
to suffer ignominy and to die like a 
criminal, and with criminals, on the 
cross.

Vocational guidance is not a mere

figure on the tomb represents Pope 
Innocent with the pointed beard of 
the period. Since his time all the 
Popes have been clean shaven. To 
us of today, so accustomed to the 
beardless Pontiffs, it is curious to 
look over a gallery of Papal 
portraits and to note the varying 
hirsute adornments of the medi-

and a mat-

V
aeval Pontiffs.

With the opening of 
eighteenth century began the long 
reign of Clement XI., Giovanni 
Albani of Urbino, (liOO-1721) which 
in point of years extended beyond 
that of any Pope for over five hund
red years preceding, with the single 
exception of Urban VIII., who also 
reigned twenty-one years. The 
tomb of Clement is in the Choir 
Chapel , of St. Peter’s, and, in 
contradistinction to most of the 
tombs, consists of a plain marb e 
slab. His successor, Innocent XIII,
Michael Conte of Rome, who reigned 
only four years, dying in 1721, who, 
though buried in St. Peter’s, is one* 
of the few Popes to whom there is 

monument. Many other Popes 
buried elsewhere. The final 

resting place of Leo XIII., for 
example, is to be the basilica of St.
John’s Lateral), where an imposing 
tomb has been erected, and awaits 
the day when it may be deemed safe | their own age are acquiring infor-

on a few

Large perspective, ability to esti
mate worth, an appreciation of the 
Xglue of character and intelligence, 
and a capacity for influencing 
others are necessary in one who is 
to be a true counsellor and guide. 
Ability to influence a boy in the 
right direction is a fundamental 
requisite of vocational guidance. 
This any man of insight, good judg
ment and broad sympathies may do.

The advantage of the Boy "Scout 
training as regards vocational 
guidance is that, while growing 
boys in company with others near

“ Now glorify Thou Me. Keep 
them who believe in Me One as 
Thou Father in Me and I in Thee, 
that the world man believe that 
Thou hast sent Me." That they all may be one.”

Following is a prayer approved 
by the Holy Father for the special 
object of the, Church Unity Octave. 
Cut it out and put it in your 
prayer book. If you cannot get to 
church every day, or if no church 
services are held in your parish, 
make the octave at home during 
family prayers. The indulgences 
depend on the usual conditions.] u

Then looking around we see the 
disconnected fragments of Pro
testant Christianity !

But God’s ways are not our 
ways. As far as the heavens are 
above the earth, so are God’s ways 
above our ways. He made man

no
are
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SOCIALISTS LOSE IN 
HESSE AND BADEN

winter, going from poet to post, the Baltimore catechism, a prayer 
from Indian tepee to white man’s and one or two anecdotes illustra- 
cabin, irrespective of race or creed, ting the points made in the lesson.

In 19nl his work was so well The children, with the assistance 
known, his and that of his brother 0f parents or friends, will read the 
priests, that he was appointed story part ftf the lesson, st idy the 
Bishop fur the Mackenzie District picture and answer the questions 
and on the nth of April, 1002, was proposed in their own words on a 
consecrated by Bishop E. Grouard, printed question sheet. They will 
Up to this time his labours had in- then return the questions and 
eluded the Yukon Territory and written answers to the pastor and 
one has but to look at the map to finally they will memorize the ques- 
realize what he and his priests had tions and answers, as well as the
to do. Long journeys through the prayer printed in black-face type at were cast for Socialist candidates, 
trackless forests, shooting the vari- the end of the lesson. Corrected against the 278,468 they polled in 
ous rapids at the risk of his life and answers will be sent back to the 1919. The Hessian people » party 
limb; teaching, building, establish- children by the pastor. The pupils iGerman National l^nion received 
ing missions and sowing the seeds of iater will return these corrected 24,005 votes, compared with 45,785 
the Faith which today havQ bios- papers and they will be filed for in- in , lViti. The Hessian Fanners 
somed into a flower of rare loveli spection by the bishop. Union, which had no separate

In 1908 the Yukon was separ- The emirs.,h have the fltmrnval of political existence in 1919, polled ated from his jurisdiction, it being BiIhop Carroll and promise to be «f*801 votea' The resuits for the 
almost impossible for one Bishop f - t The diocese of othev Parties participating in the
and ■ handful of priests and e'ection were. Democrats 68 6B0,
brothers to serve such a vast extent 1 t f ., St^ f M„ntana jn. HIM,252 m 1919;^ Center, J8,wlh, of country. These priests and j ot Jhe Mate of Montana m (10H>r)ft8 in Independents,
Brothers are Oblates of Mary Im- «“cüholic population of about 1’ ‘y077 ta J"1";' 
maculate. j Mj0oo or little more than one Cath- **}“ bad7R0 8eParate existence in

For over seventy-five years the „]jc to the square mile. There are v arilit .
work of the Church has been carried mc)re than 140 mission stations in Some other votes were split in 
on in this Territory. The first : the diocese. various directions In consequence^
missionary was Father Grollier, and ! —— theseats in the Landtag are now
olth„noh he has lonir since missed : .. .. ____ _ held as follows: socialists 23, tor-
away his memory is still verdant in MT1 | mer,ly 81V G?rma? ^ati?nal Man
the traditions of that great country. MISSION ï UND party, 4, formerly ■>, German
Where one may travel from post to , , .... People s party, 11, formerly 7,
Dost in the Territories in the! There are four hundred million Hessian h armer s Union, 10 ; Demo-
summer in electrically lighted I pagans in China. 'If they were to eratic party, 5, formerly 1:1 ; Center
steamboats, the earlv Fathers fifty I Pass in review at the rate of a thou- 12, formerly la ; Independents. 2, 
years ago had to -do it on foot. : sand a minute, it would take nine formerly 1 ; Communists a.
Where there were roads, the ancient : months for them all to go by.! The three parties m coalition
nv part elnwlv creaked its wav—the Thirty-three thousand of them die therefore have a majority of ten
pretUtcessorof the automobile. daily (inbaptized ! Missionaries are votes and hold 40 seats against 80

«y 1 4.U 1 f ik fnîthf.ii urgently needed to go to their for the other parties. Participa-Today the work of those faithfu , * ue_ tion in the election was relatively
itLei^XFort1fromnSoîlthfto Arctic ^ China Mission College, Almonte, not great but the outcome is taken 
Red River within the Arctic Circle, Ontario, Canada, is for the educa- 'to indicate that Germany will findKut Kiver, wiunii ine/vicucvuuie, nriests for China It has herself before long. Socialism, itMass is said every day. Nine or tl°n or priests ior vou a, 11 helieveH is on the wane while
ten different tribes including Chip- already thirty-fire students, and is -chrirtfc nLou n as iTwhohTand
ewyans, Yellowknives, Slavey, Dod- many more are applying for ad- , the Chnstian grout^ as a whole and 
skin, Rabbitskin, Souchex, and mittance. Unfortunately fund. , the Catholics in particular
these*T^d’ Priest's*1 and Brothers Chinais crying lut for missionaries: Representatives of new parties
these good t-i lests anu rsroeners you , are to be found in the Baden Lantag,n,nv know of the true God and H,s | Thj «ere^ tiiga.WHI you ^ ^ ^ foMnw-
vnuren. if i lions of souls depends on your I ing the recent elections. Socialism

Let us picture for an instant, if anewer to this urgent appeal. His lost against the coalition; it was 
may do so the interior of » , Holineaa the Popc blesses benefac-| able to make gams only in its 

Northern church during Ma.-,s. . am[ the students pray for ] former opposition to the Center, 
One is struck at first with the devo- | ., ’ , ., j which now has brought back from
non and apparent piety of the R ’ f . .-.„n will t the Socialist ranks many Catholics
natives. Their brown eyes follow] A Burse of *6,0uQ will support 8 W(,re misled by promises of
the priest at tfie altar, with that suident in perpetuity. Help t ^jtlcal and economic reforms, 
impassive stare at the Indian, complete the Burses. j geats jn ^e Baden Lantag are
which seems to see nothing and yet Gratefully yours m Jesus and distrihuted as follows. German 
loses nothing. Some of them follow Mary. people’s party, 5; Agricultural
in their Prayer Books, printed in J. M. Fraser Union Landbund, 8 ; Economic
their own dialects <this also the queen of apostles burs* Union, 1 ; Communists, 8; Inde
work of the priest.1 The squaws, . , , , pendents, 2; Center, «4 'as in the
with their bright coloured dresses Previously acknowledged 12,222 65 ^ segsi in;l Socialists, 20, for- 
and new moccasins, in honour of the St. Mary sLIass, Academy merly84; Democrats,7,(fofmerly25.)
day, are squatted on the floor— of Our Lady of Sion,
some with their papooses in the Prince Albert.......... ...
curious moss cradles in which their Wm.Crilly, h airville,N.B. 
infants seem to be tightly laced. A st. Anthony’s burse
brother is serving the priest at the Previous, acknowledged «1,299 10 
Altar, his moccasined feet visible n , , « ut j()hn’sbeneath the black robe of his order, Da"le' A- 1{yan, St. John 
as he genuflects from time to time James'P; "GiUia;" Sydneÿ 
during Mass. At the right, a small .»■
prie-dieu is 0,c^P^ by the Bishop Ed Macpbj^ New Victoria 
a stately and benign figure n his M V: New Victoria 
robes of purple—and over all the A'

shining through the open will- immaculate conception burse 
dows, while the soft tones of a small Prevj0U8iy acknowledged «2,562 41 
organ, played by one of the nuns,

!t0 tend to make it a scene that lingers 
in the memory like a glimpse of 
something not of earth.

And the A tar. As one sat there 
and ren ere >ered the wonderful 
altars in some of the famous 
churches in Europe and America, 

thousands of dollars, and

that they had grown tired of arrest
ing him. And it was easy to 
" spot" him, too—he being adorned 
wim K flaming red beard which he 
refused to sacrifice under any cir
cumstances. Figgis is the origin
ator of The Figgisian Theory, which 

There is a story, mostly untold, j8 that empires must tremble before 
of what the people of Ireland did, a hold front.
without firing a single shot, to set Elusive and triumphant ns a 
aside the rule of England. There moBquito, the Commission collected 
were plenty of shots tired by Irish- ,]ata and reported on the Irish dairy 
men^of course, in the period that industry, the breeding of dairy 
preceded the Anglo-Irish agreement cattle, the manufacture of iudus- 
and a great deal has been written trja] alcohol, and on the sea fisher- 
about these fighters. Behind the jes 0f Ireland, in addition to its 
Irish “army” however, there was report on the coal-fields ; the British 

“ hifle-and-seek V sort of Irish gjant all the while making tremend- 
government. Its attempt to run 0us wallops at the pesky mosquito 
the country w|jile the British and striking heavily on thin air.
Government was still very much xhis was all well enough, but it 
“on the job," constitutes “a didn’t satisfy the 8,000,0 0 Irish 
comedy without bloodshed, ^ an who wanted their own government 
extravaganza without violence,” in to get going, and get going quick, 
the words of Samuel McCoy, who g0 they instituted their own law 
calls it “ the strangest story I ever courts.
heard, and found to be true.’ The jf there was any one thing which 
actual attempt of the Irish to rubbed the Irishman against the 
govern Ireland goes back, says Mr. grain, it was that he could never 
McCoy, to September, 1919. It was enj0y a legal fight with another 
then that “ the job of conducting a irishman without taking it into a 
brand-new nation begun, in a land court which was not of Ireland’s 
where there was already a govern- creating. “ The British law courts, 
ment in full swing,/md possessed of more than any other British institu
ai! the machinery of government.” tion, brought borne to Irishmen the 
Writing in Leslie’s Weekly, Mr. fact of British rule.”
McCoy gees on to give a brief history "We’ll soon change that !" said 
of this anomalous enterprise, now Austin Stack, with a confident 
recognized as the legitimate Irish grin.
Government. The mere fact that Austin Stack,

Three million Irish people had was behind the bars of a British 
made up their minds that they prison when he made this cheerful 
would have none of that other prediction discouraged neither him- 
Government. They had elected a self nor any of his constituents.
Congress of their own they call it Austin Stack is the husky chap 
Dail Eireanni in December, 191K, who ca 
and from this Congress their footbal 
governmental cabinet was formed licked every
in the following spring. The delay Ireland—and there seem to be more 
was due to the fact that thirty or football teams in Ireland that in all 
more members of the congress had America. !
been kept in English prisons until When he was arrested for his 
then. political opinions he was Minister

The first thing the cabinet did for Home Affairs in the Irish 
was to appoint a “commission of Republican Government. The pro
inquiry into the resources and posed establishment of Irish courts, 
industries of Ireland.” in rivalry with the British courts in

You might ask why this was Ireland, fell within the province of 
done Surely, you say, the English his department. These courts were 
Government has had plenty of time decreed by Dail Eireann in June,
,m which to examine and report on 1919, but not until May,-1920, after 
the resources and industries of the veteran football star had made 
Ireland. Yes, it has. It has a sensational dash out of prison, 
appointed commission after com- were the details of the schem- 
mission, has issued report after worked out.
report. It has cataloged every-1 Try now to visualize the condi

tions under which this apparently 
mad project was to be carried out.

There were, on an average, 8,000 
British soldiers and constables, the 
latter operating as troops, in each 
county in Ireland. They held the 
stone barracks in a hundred differ
ent centers ; they swept along every 
country road in armored ears and 
armored motor trucks. There was 
not a public building in all Ireland 
in which a “ rebel ’’ meeting could 
be openly held.

Were the Irish overawed for a 
moment ?

Well, in May, 1920, Austin Stack 
announced that national arbitration 
Courts were to be set up immediate
ly by the Irish themselves; and, at 
the end of the following month, a 
land settlement commission “ 
decide all disputes about lamb and 
a system of civil courts with juris
diction in criminal cases were 
simultaneously established. Every 
Irishman might choose between 
them and the British courts. By 
the end of August, 1920, the new costing
syctem was in full operation all over contrasted them with this one—a 
Ireland. lump ose in one’s throat. It was

The British Government, of truly a labour of love. The wood 
course, did their best to break up of which ifwas made had evidently 
these rank infringements on their been cut from the surrounding

forest and carefully planed and 
carved. The altar cloth was quite 
evidently the work of patient 
fingers and one felt the nuns and 
their pupils had fashioned this 
fabric. The attempt to cover the 
rough ceiling over the altar with 

^■white stuff and (he effort 
made with limited resources, to 
beautify the side altar of Our 
Lady by artificial flowers—crpdelÿ 
made—but no doubt as acceptable 
in her sight as many a costly dis
play with less true devotion. Yet, 
the place was rich—rich in blessings, 
and one felt here the “ Real Pres
ence.”

WHEN GOVERNMENT 
WAS RUN “ON THE

ever, that the spirit ot the age and 
the prevailing opinion have in them 
something of the irresistible 
violence of the lava-stream, break
ing over every barrier of logic and 
right. Whatever may be done as 
between the Church and the State 
in future, religion now has an 
inalienable right in the school, and 
that for three reasons, namely, the 
relation between religion and ,he 
child, between religion and the 
aims and purposes of education, 
and between religion and the 
teacher.”

Turning to Ihe elementary 
schools, which, he says are the most 
important and for the most part 
the only schools that many children 
attend. Cardinal von Faulhaber 
continues •

‘“There are profound natjral 
relations between religion and the 

I scholar, who, in every phenomenon, 
sees the finger of God, The child 
derives all from God and refers all 
to God. It were a sin to cast an 
innocent child from that heaven. 
The young plant, striking root in 
the warm zone of religion in the 
rejigious family up to the sixth 
yfar of its age, may not then be 
transplanted to the harsh climate 
of a school without religion.

rasped their hands, andX^ars ran 
their cheeks as their old C. O. 

wished them well.
The great leader is intensely 

religious. All have heard the 
stories of his refuge in prayer when 
days were darkest. A devout 
Roman Catholic, Foch always 
attended Mass, usually choosing the 
simplest service. At the same time 
his liberality impelled him to the 
utmost regard for the religious 
convictions of others, and his 
demeanor was intensely respectful 
no matter what the form of cere
mony at which he was present.

Foch traveled light. Two locker 
trunks and a pair of suitcases were 
all he required. His uniforms were 
the horizon blue field attire and the 
dress uniform of a field marshal.

The Marshal was seventy years 
old on October 2nd, but he looks 
not more than sixty. His health on 
the trip was excellent. In the early j 
stages he did not even have a cold, 
although he was subjected to all the 
rigors of our changeable November 
weather in all parts of the country. 
His personal physician, Dr. Andre, 
who was by the Marshal’s side 
throughout the War, accompanied 
him. . „

What chiefly interested Foch? 
Every distinguished visitor to our 
shores has this question fired at him 
as he comes up New York harbor. 
The conventional answer is “ tall 
buildings and the American girl.” 
Now, the Marshal has a mathematic
ian’s interest in great buildings 
and the average man’s eye for a 
pretty girl. But his. tastes are 
broad and varied.

The great steel works at Home
stead. Pa., were immensely inter
esting to him. Colonel Frank 
Parker, who accompanied him 
the trip, said that Foch asked more 
questions there tlia.i at any other 
spot—what was the daily output, 
how were the men treated, what 
were their hours and wages, how 
did they live, how long did they 
last ?

Always was the Marshal inter
ested in people. He was a student 
of the characters of those about_ 
him on the. trip. In a surprizingly 
short time* he knew the faces of 
everyone and bowed pleasantly 
when he ran into them, eith. r on 
the train or away from it. He 
commented frequently on the 
youthful appearance of 
and their genius for large enter
prises.

" I -can understand the great- 
of the Ameiican doughboy 

after seeing his parents and his 
wife,” he burst forth enthusias
tically one day.

1own
RUN By Rev. Dr, Wilhelm Baron von Opltalne

Cologne, Germany.—The Socialist 
losfles are the outstanding feature 
or the vote at recent elections in 
Hesse and Baden. '10 
political thought and alignment js 
revealed in the official returns.

The total vote in Hesse was 452,- 
9H1. Of this number 14H,679 ballots

♦
Litoraiy lJigvHl, Dec. 24
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RO SSEAU—AND AFTER

“It was Rousseau who declared 
that a child might not hear of God 
and religion before his eighth year, 
and in 19. 7 in an English periodical.
The Nineteenth Century, there 
appeared a proposal that not before 
confirmation, that is, about the 
twelfth year, should children 
receive any religious instruction.'
Is it to be said that the human 
soul should not be susceptible to 
the mysteries of our Holy Faith 
till the moment approaches when 
the sons of Adam and the daughters 
of Eve begin to undergo a bodily 
and spiritual transformation and to 
meditate on the mysteries of 
Nature? No instruction can be 
better for the younger children 
than that of the Child of Bethlehem 
and no music can be more 
melodious to them than that of the 
Christmas chimes of the Christian 
religion.

"Most of the modern school 
reformers endeavor wholly to elim
inate religion. They even dare 
say : ’The more religion in the 
school the less religion in life.’

; Those who think thus understand 
nothiqg of religion. Religion must 
and Will be more than an exercise 
of memory ; it must and will be 
translated into life to fufil the 
Divine Will for the Odyssey of 
human life.

“It is an error also to make 
religion a matter merely of senti
ment, as Schleirmacher would. 
Feeling, understanding and will, all

nr.Dxic ICIIHCT these, the whole man, must be CARDINAL W ARNS AGAINST penetrated and moved by religion.
PREVAILING TENDENCIES It may be true that in Kiel only 12

IN TEACHING of 500 children—not quite 3%—
By Rev. Dr. Wilhelm Bare i von Capitaine declared religion to be their f.tvor-
„ , _ ____ . ite study. InColcWge, Germany. In a pro- under 8orae teachers religious train- 

nouncement addressed to parents jng can bp made a torment for the 
and teachers, Cardinal von haul- put)Gs but there must be no gen- 
haber of Munich reviews the history £ralization from this. The same 
of religious education and urges could be said of scientific or techni- 
Gqrman Catholics to insist upon cal studie8. And do not' forget : 
their right to provide^ religious Beijgj0Us instruction strains all the 
training along with secular instruc- forc»s of the ch*]d and reminds him 
tion in the schools. ()f ethieal‘ duties, and that seldom
., On our side we demand that wins the approval 0f the-majority. 
the Church and the State go hand “The aims aifd puŸposes of relig- 
in hand in regulating and control- jQn and tjie 8ebool must be con- 
ling educational affairs, jays Car- si(jered The purpose of all educa- 
dinal von laulhaber. On tion must contemplate the last end
other side there is rejection of any rpbg bi8tory of education
connection between Church and demonstrate8 that. U is not suffi- 
school, and a disposition to give the ciefit that a child should be relig- 
state absolute -Pow -r in the new iQug during the tw0 hours of
^Mnnu-a f u <a' 1= îc liu ^ religious instruction every weekThis fight over the schoolsjs like | nor for tbe duratior!_of school, 

Constantine s battle: here arc the ejther . R must befor his wbole life, 
hosts of axentius 5-ith their Pebgion m„8t be tbe center of all 
legionary eagles representing the , othJ branches of education, 
state idea; in the clouds above is T,1(,refo in natural history and 
the flaming cross representing the scienee ali must U- explained from 
religious idea. Our school p.oblem thg religioua viewpoint. We must 
is not an original or independent nQt bujld fragde houses of wood, 
question but a manifestation of the byt staun„b structures of stone to 
ge“u7L-iSpl-llt II i brave the storms, not schools of
the Chur* »d the**'slate”were ! in“j„on’ R,erely’ but schools for 
intimately united, the present age eQuciu 0 •
seeks to eliminate little by little the the education RF character 
Churcli and religion from public j “Christian religion is the ed.uca- 
life. As in the field of charity, tjon 0f tbe character. There is now 
where, instead of the ecclesiastical tajk 0f sex hygiene. Statistics 
agencies of former times, we now prove that most of the moral 
have civil orginizations in the state delinquencies are traceable to the 
at large and in local communities age wben the child is obliged to 
with more money and stricter book- attend school. At a meeting held 
keeping but less of charity, so in jn Mannheim, 1907, to deal with 
other a.ffairs there is the same problems of sex, Professor F. W. 
intention and direction—civil mar- Foerster, well known in America 
riage without the blessing of the and Germany, had the courage to 
Church, students’ societies anath- caij religion ’a potent force in sex 
er seizing ail Catholic and con- hygiene.’ But that must not be a 
Sessional students’ unions, and the religion without dogmas and sacra- 
modern school instead of the Chris- ments ; without blood and bones, 
tian school. j but a religion with dogma and

America’s peculiar position sacraments such as confession and
.................. , ..... Communion. The greatest success

America is a modern state which jn 8cbooi work is self-education, the 
did not undergo the medieval devel- highest moral liberty to be obedient 
opinent, and therefore she could tQ God’8 commandments. The 
arrange her school system on the Groas_ tbe s gn of mortification, is 
modern basis. But European ajg0 tbe 8tate law of sex education, 
states had first the union of Church vyboever demands sex education in 
and State, and when they sought to the 8Chools demands also religion in 
dissolve it had to move more slowly them
in every undertaking for school .'With social education it is the 
reform. It was France that first „ame The school must educate for 
dismissed the Church from the bfe £or bbe recognition of social 
school ; after her other states, dutjes towards individuals and of 
especially England, experienced ntltional duties towards the whole 
the demand of those who wanted j body within the same state. But 
the establishment of a purely the duties of social morality in the 
secular school. But France wss lagt anaiysi8--are based upon relig- 
not the first voice, but only an echo jon,r-Egoism ultimately can he 
in the controversy over the religious abut out only by religion wiiich has 
school. faith in a personal God.”

"The French state school was a 
decisive failure.
people hope that the religious con
ditions in their country will insure 
the retention of religion in their 
schools. We must not forget, how-

ptained the famous Kerry 
! team years ago when it 

football team in all
on

Americans
thing.

But—and this was a very large 
“but”—

The people of Ireland weren t 
satisfied with these reports. They 
wanted their own experts. They 
maintain that they can develop 
their own coal-fields, peat-bogs, 
water-power and agriculture far 
more satisfactorily than they have 
been developed under English rule. 
They knew that to make a new 
survey of their own of all tnese 
things would require years, but, 
they said, we should worry about 
time. We are here to stay !

So the commission got to work at 
Its first job has been to 

make an exhaustive survey of-chT 
coal resources of Ireland. The job 
took two years. The report has 
just been published. *

The total coal resources of Ire
land, anthracite and bituminous, 

estimated at tin> billion tons. 
Previous estimates placed them at 
half a billion tons!

The people of IreMnd use very 
little coal for domestic purposes. 
They depend upon peat fuel, which 
grows at their door-steps. If you 
want a fire, you simply step outside 
vour own door and carve a chunk of 
fuel out of the ground. Therefore, 
at the' present rate of Ireland’s 
consumption of coal—about 5,000,- 
iiOo tons yearly—the coal deposits of 
Ireland, if the Irish survey is 
accurate, will supply the nation for 
four hundred years to come.

Until this report, the Irish had 
always believed what English and 
Welsh coal operators had told them 
—that they must depend upon im
ported coal. It may be true the 
rish coal is not of as high quality 

as that of coal-exporting nations, 
but, at the worst, they figure, it 
will be cheaper to mine and use it 
in Ireland than to import coal. All 
that is needed is capital to mine it.

There was not much of the 
dramatic about this work of the 
commission although one might 
mention that when it went to hold 
its sessions in Cork in the city hall, 
a detail of British soldiers at once 

ped down upon the building 
drove them" out at the rifle's

ncs

10 00
1 00 CALLS ON LEADERS 

OF PROTESTANTSRELIGION IN SCHOOLS
New York, Jan. 2.—An earnest 

plea for a united religious attack on 
birth control has been made by Mon
signor John A. Sheppard, vicar- 
general of the diocese of Newark, 
who declared that “by insinuation 
we are told by those who are not 
commissioned to speak for the Pro
testant Church, that all Protestants 
favor the doctrine.” Monsignor 
Sheppard called upon church leaders 
of denominations outside the Cath
olic Church to follow the leadership 
of Archbishop Hayes and speak out 
fearlessly against what he termed a 
“detestable bit of pornography fit 
only for the denizens of the under
world.”

“The general public owes a debt of 
gratitude to the Archbishop of New 
York for his timely Christmas 
pastoral," said Monsignor Sheppard. 
“Through this eminent prelate of 
the Church there is no qiistake con
cerning the attitude of the great 
ecclesiastical institution for which 
he speaks. Will the representative 
of the Anglican church, Dr. Mann
ing, in.this city of New York, who 
always has something to say for the 
moral uplift of the country, tell us 
what his Church holds on this very 
vital question ?

“Then mry we not expect at the 
same time that the leaders 
of the different sects 
speak out fearlessly against this 
teaching which threatens by its 
practice, if unimpeded, to inundate 
this land of ours with a danger 

devastating than war, and
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legal prerogatives. Buteven though 
they were “underground,” the 
people patronized the Irish courts 
to such an extent that the British 
courts “ convened in empty halls."
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2 00THE FAITH IN THE CANADIAN 

WEST
(Written by K. (5. Whitehead for Catholic

.•KetrLtdfk
“ And on this Rock I will build 

my Church, and the gates of hell 
shall not prevail against it.” 
'Matt, xvi., 18.)

In '892, from the town of St. 
Vallier, France, a missionary set 
out on his' long journey to the 
Northern fastness of the Canadian 
wilds.
longing eyes on the fast receding 
shores, and contrasted, probably, 
the two countries in his mind. His 
heart, as evidenced by his later 
work, must have burned with that 
divine fire which has made so many 
heroes out of ord.nary mortals—the 
love of his Lord, and the propaga
tion of the Faith amongst the 
Indians and Eskimos.

This missionary was the Reverend 
Father Gabriel Breynat, now Vicar 
Apostolic of the MacKenzie River 
District, with a jurisdiction larger 
than some European countries, com
prising 1,242,224 square miles of 
territory, whose rivers and water
ways reaching from Fort Smith to 
the Arctic, is approximately 2,625 
miles, with a population of 5,0 0 
whites, half-breeds aid Indians 
speaking at least ten different dia
lects, and reached by crossing the 
Canadian West to Edmonton, thence 
hy Peace River or McMurray, 
Alberta. For nine years he 

•laboured at Fond du Lac on the 
eastern arm of Lake Athabaska, 
building missions, teaching, healing 
and working with mind, heart and 
hands among the Indians. Often 
mushing it in the summer and by 
dog-train and snow-shoe in the
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TO BE CONTINUED
more
a crime against morality for which 
men must blush if not degenerate 
and hopelessly given up to paganism 
and sensuality ?

“Americans talk much to-day 
about reconstruction. 8" means,
let us begin with the unit of society, 
the family, and do away with 
divorce and the monstrosity of birth 
control, which is nothing more than 
a conception of a perverted mind.

“There was a man of this country 
who spoke to the American people, 
a former President of these United 
States, Theodore Roosevelt. Would 
to God there were men more like 
him among the wealthy and power
ful of this country to speak as be, 
the true American, spoke and then 
we would submerge this un- 
American and unnatural cry which 
we hear on all sides from the noisy 
ignorance of those who know not 
the very first principles of morality.

“No doubt the members of the 
various Bible societies and ali the 
lovers and distributors of this sacred 
volume, handed over freely for the 
private interpretation of the people, 
will in their zeal for righteousness 
insist on the reading of G nesis, and 
so lead men to understand that this 
nauseating doctrine written of in 
the press, shouted in our public 
halls and peddled on our street 
corners is fit only for the denizens 
of the underworld and finally 
severely punished by an angry 
God.”

Donations may be address i to :
Rev. T. O’Donnell, President 

Catholic Church Extension Society 
67 Bond St., Toronto. , 

Contributions through this office 
should be addressed :

10 00

1 00o doubt he looked withswoo 
and'
point : and that when the members 
of the commission then withdrew to 
another building, they were chased 
out of "that place also; and that 
since then it has collected all its 
statistics by dint c evading the 
vigilance of “ the Military.”

Imagine “ that dignified body, 
the Interstate Commerce Com
mission of the United States 
skipping about by back alleyways,’ 
suggests Mr. McCoy, “ in order to 
conduct hearings without inter
ruption from a body of scrapping 
Marines !" However—

The Irish commissioners proved 
that it could be done. With dry 
humor, their official bulletin 
remarks: "For some time this 
obstruction continued, but the com
mission found little difficulty in 
circumventing the attempts to 
render its efforts abortive."

The gleeful game of hide-and- 
seek was well on its way. I used 
frequently to meet young Darrell 
Figgis, the secretary of the com
mission. on the streets of Dublin. 
Figgis, who collated the reports of 
the coal experts for publication, 
had been arrested so many times by 
the British for his political opinions
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Catholic Record Office 

London. Ont.
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CATECHISM COURSE BY 
CORRESPONDENCE

45Helena, Mont., Jan, 2.—Corres
pondence catechism courses for chil
dren preparing for first Communion 
have been introduced into the 
Helena diocese to give children 
whom the pastor cannot reach 
otherwise an opportunity to prepare 
for the sacraments.

The courses have been prepared 
by Monsignor Victor Day and each 
lesson consists of an explanation of 
the subject under consideration, 
a picture, a series of questions, 
based on this explanation, which 
must be answered in the child’ 
words, the questions and answers of

6 00 
1 00

6 00

6 00

No one else can solve your prob
lem, or work out your riddle. You 
stand or fall by it. Your happi
ness, your well-being, your success, 

destiny hang upon your 
out the program the

The German
Don’t worry about what you can’t 

help for it will do no good. Don’t 
worry about what you can help, but 
go to work and help it.

and your 
carrying 
Creator has given you.

s own
'
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worked through her intercession at cancer is more particularly a of the mountains, in the byways of Be courageous and make the best in the face of difficulties, but see 
her various shrines the world over, disease of the later years of life, it the valleys under the shade of the out of every situation. We should what use we can make of them for

We will be gaining God’s favor may occur well before middle life olive trees, in the still solitude of not stand weeping and complaining the next world,
while giving her honor, for she is and true cancer has been found the deserts. There is a Man dead
His own especially privileged créa- at even younger years. Suchadv.ce and buried, Whose sleep and-whose
ture; and because thç honor we will, of course, lead many people to awaking have ever eager watchers,
give her does not detract from His imagine they have cancer when thev Whose every word still vibrates,
own, but rather redounds to it. By have not, but it is ever so much and produces more than love,

HONORiny the ULEssED virgin ïoving and honoring Mary, algo, our more important to be sure than to be produces virtues fructifying in love.
•And the wS>e falling, the Mother of Jc, to minds will be carried to sources sorry. There is a Man Who nineteen

miOi u> Him Th y h*iu no wme. Ami from which pure thoughts arrive, There is very definite cause for centuries ago was nailed to the
ZdUîo“uSLŸ’lMr1 :ho*T“otw»£ »metH« from which bright hope comes and rejoicing over the fact that cancer gibbet, and whom millions of
Mother a&ith to ihv waiter#. wimtHoever Hu where the Durest love resides. mortality is at a standstill, lhat adorers daily detach from this
«hull B»y to you do ye." (John i. 3 6.) , — — is surely a prelude to a definite de- throne of his suffering, and kneeling

It is our duty to honor and love i\r TUF FAMPFP crease of deaths from the affection, before Him, prostrating themselves
all men. The honor we give them tiUl IL 11N l_rlrj V/irNtvil<iv •£ ^he p0jjcy 0f having early as low as they can. upon the earth, 
can be of two kinds: namely, one, PROBLEM symptôme treated is followed out kiss His bleeding feet with unspeak-
because they are creatures made to ♦.... faithfully. Because of the cam- able ardor. There is a Man who
the image and likeness of (iod ; the ja,n0H j. waUh, M. u. Ph. D., in America paign of information which has was scourged, crowned with thorna, 
other, because of some extraordin- Wnthimr more interesting and initiated the new policy more than and crucified, whom an ineffable 
ary quality they may possess. This encouragjng haH developed in recent one-half of those properly treated passion raises from death and 
quality may be something inherent th th(, WOrk ofthe Society for cancer, are known to survive for infamy, and exalts to the glory of
in them, as the extraordinary talent - ' Prevention of Tuberculosis ten years or more and the great love unfailing which finds in Him
some men possess, or it may be American Society for the majority of them then die of other peace, honor, joy, and even ecstasy,
something acquired, as extraordin- -, . ^ Qancer True modern diseases. Indeed, the mortality of There is a Man pursued in His
ary virtue. Again, in may be that ,. , bas t "t 8UCèeeded in the disease still remains so high, sufferings and in his tomb by undy-
»ye owe some creature an especial ()|8CI)vprjng the 0f cancer and mainly because there are so many ing hatred, and Who, demanding
honor because he has been honored consequence cannot proceed who refuse to face the issue and apostles, and martyrs from all
in a particular way by God. directly to its suppression. How- apply for treatment lest they should posterity, finds apostles and martyrs

Some men we honor only in so far directly be told that they are suffering from in all generations. There is Man,
as they are men , others we honor . ’ in our know]edge the begin- cancer. They allow their cancer in fine, and only one, who has
because they are these or those . at it,ast 0f successful warfare to drift into a condition wlg>re it is founded His love upon earth and
particular men. We can not honor b cancer has been made. The much less amenable to treatment or that Man is thyself, 0 Jesus ! Who 
a l men in the same degree because American Society for the Control of absolutely incurable. The rule in hast been pleased to baptize me, to 
Ml are not equally deserving of it. ('ancerdoeg not hesitate to announce tuberculosis is now that "tuber- anoint me, to consecrate me in Thy
When we honor a man simply jn „ recent bulletin that it is of the culoeis takes only the quitters," Love, and Whose Name alone now
because he is like unto his Creator, g( 8ignificance that the in. that is those who have not the will opens my very heart, and draws
thÎMhêhas'not merited by bisects" crease of the death-rate from cancer power to go at once and see about from it those accents which over- 
Rmwhen<Ve hono a man also has been arrested. Since 1916 cancer their disease and then bravely set power me and raise me above my- 
because of his gifts which he uses mortality has remained practically about the fulfillment of the treat- self
Decause or nis guts wmen ne uses w:th on|v minor fluctua- ment. These same sentiments fill every
rightly, and because of the virtue As disease had reached Verv probably the same thing will Catholic heart on the Feast of the
he has acquired and practises, then a 8tage where jt waa known to be prove true of cancer in the course of Holy Name. There is something in 
TonMlv6 rcallvlnerito that he’ p r‘ taking away at least loo.ouo persons the next generation. The American the inspiration of this great feast 

TW» « tn Whom we every year in this country and Society for the Control of Cancer day that impels men to go forth
There are others to whom we b*bf , rl0ll (MM) throughout the which brings the consoling message and manifest to the world the faith

that1 givenY either of theLtwo world it is easy to understand how of the stationary death-rate for the and love they have for Jesus Christ. 
claL! These are thèv wta God significant this announcement is. P*st five years announces a special For years it has been the custom 
has^sWiallv honored They are For the most discouraging campaign for the diffusion of infor- , amongst us to celebrate the feast of 
t h ose^noble ne rsona ires ofthe Old element in our knowledge of cancer mation with regard to the disease, the Holy Name by magnificent 
InT the NewP I !w"sgto whom God1 was the fact that while the mortal- It proposes that the week from demons', .-abons of men, by parades, 
gave alpedal work to do and a high ity from all the infectious diseases October 30 to November 6 shall be and by religious mass meetings 
mlsLn tTnerflrm We should not and most of the other ills of man- made an occasion for helping on this These are living testimonies in all
hesftote to hon™'th^i ab°we all 1 kind had been decreasing, that ^mpatLltic ! IhelIkhlTaTa^im.'^^d^hTtnve
other human beings, becapse they from cancer had at least apparent y j it “ f 0yr the sake an,matea and the love
did well the work that God gave ! 1x1611 on the increase. Not only toward tnis movement lor the sage that inflames.
them to do and thereby merited were more cancer deaths reported of the immense saving in life and | Enrolled under that glorious 
More Him even a greater honor every year, but more in proportion suffering ,t may affect. The very banner in this Archdiocese are 
owing to the fact of their having to the population, until the situa- word cancer has been deterring | thousands of men, loyal, reverend,
whonmClG(Thas defcned^o C probabl^True thatmostof this was overcoming the disease "is* to face :t ; tolhemselleltlhonlring thellily
SSFhI' ''creatures S | 3& ASttA S

l^gid the firstllace^musilertainly tefare?"A Veneratton^agV'rgrett doubted lyb£n accomplished in this ^ tan !,r',(IUC(
^ given to th^ wïin Marv many deaths really due to cancer way already and greater things may E'-ery Catholic man, who loves the 
Whichoneofthe creatures of God were attributed to terminal stages be looker1 forwardI tog with. con- name of Jesus Christ anil who
Hah hppn «a mnoh hlPRFspd and of the disease, su ch as intercurrent naence. ine auoject is so impur- appreciates what it stands for
Ldbv lC s Mm? N pneumonia, liver diseases and tant as to deserve the attention of should feel himself honored and

other indeed. To this humble maid stomach troubles, and so on. . Even who have the good of privileged in being allowed to turn
was granted the great privilege of discounting this element in the humanity at heart. out on the feast of the Holy Name
being the Mother, in an extraordin- problem, however, it seemed tc good ----------------------- participate with the members of
ary way, of Jesus, the God-man and authorities that there had been a txyi-.t-.t-. a nr l)ar1lsj1 in + e#înniîa* ^5? •
the Saviour of the human race, real increase in cancer all during A FONT OF INEFFABLE acknowledgement of fealty to their 
God revealed to her in an unusual the twentieth century down to the r OVT? Fi!-0P<a * mi u mg'
way, namely by sending one of the Great War. The disease seemed to LOVE this Sacred Nama-will be respected
brightest of His angels the mystery be mocking the best efforts of ——•----- by all men, that it be spoken with
that was to take place in her. modern medicine and to be pro- On the feast of the Holy Name of affection, and heard with reverence 
Within her dwelt, from the moment claiming the negative value of Jesus, the Church commemorates >"s onÇ 0 . the radiant hopes this 
of His conception by the Holy Ghost human knowledge to prevent suffer- the sweetest word that is given to feast inspires. That He Who bore
to the night of His birth, the Saviour ing and lengthen life. human lips to utter. That Sacred that name will yet reign over all
of men. After birth He subjer'ed This increase in cancer mortality Name summons before us the Son hearts, is the holier hope that will
Himself to her until the time came was usually attributed and probably 0f God as He walked among men, bloom into actual accomplishment
when He should carry on His public with a Creat deal of reasonableness His face suffused with tenderness, by such demonstrations as the
ministry. She followed Him from to the fact that modern hygiene and His Heart glowing with love, His Feast of the Ho y Name annually
the cradle to the cross. When He sanitation by lessening the con- every action radiating virtue and inspires. The I ,iot.
was dying in agony on Calvary, tagious and infectious diseases kept healing.
Christ made her the mother of ail people alive to older years, during it conjures up the blessed picture 
mankind. After death she was which there was an increased 0f the trembling Babe, Who nestled 
assumed into heaven. That spot- liability to death from r ncer. For in Mary’s arms on Christmas night, 
less body, which never had known cancer is typically a disease of the the Child at Nazareth, growing in 
sin even at the time of its concep- involution of life occurring when the age and grace and wisdom, the Man, 
tion, wôdia be permitted to under- tissues are gradually lessening or Who went about doing good to all, 
go corruption, one of the things'"Actually giving up their functions, the Sufferer Who tread the wine- 
consequent upon death, which in Every additional year of life, particu- press alone, whose name, according 
turn was caused by sin ■' but should larly after forty, adds distinctly to to the Spirit of Truth that touched 
follow the immaculate’soul to the the possibility of death by cancer, for, the lips of the prophet Isaias with 
throne of glory prepared in heaven while it may occur in younger years, hallowed fire, shall be called 
for it by Him whom she bore. Such cancer is typically an affection of ' Wonderful Counsellor, God the 
was the honor conferred upon Mary the after-middle-life period. Mighty, the Father of the world to
by God, her Creator. What would It ™ easy to understand then how come, the Prince of Peace,
wo he did we not honor her ? Could much reason there is for congratula- Tms Sacred Name with all its sad we ever allow°her°name6 to be for -tion in the definite announcement on yet hallowed reminiscences I. the 
gotten, or her privileges to pass the part of those who have been watchword of Christianity. It is 
into oblivion v We never can do so carefully following and collecting written in our temples, borne a oft 
as long as the Bible, which records the statistics of the disease that for on banners, wafted through cat be
lt all, remains the word of God. five years there has been surely no dial aisles with the swell of the 
The truths of her life are as indel- increase in mortality from this organ. No great book was ever 
ihlv written there as are anv of the disease. , . written, no poem sung, no statue
truths of Christianity TheCatho- The cause of this vc ry gratifying carved, or painting limned, that does 
lie Church, the faithful and unerr- cessation of the forward Progress not depend for all that is noble and 
ing transmitter of what Christ, the of humanity s most serious scourge uplifting in it upon the inspiration 
nr^atlpa and their successors have seems to be clear. It is particular- 0f that Name.
taught, ’as well as the guardian of ly during this last ten years that a The story of all that has happened 
r-piVa written wnr 1 always will strenuous campaign of publicity from the creation of Adam and Eve 
keep before the minds of her chil- with regard to cancer has been to the present day centres about 

tvie mr,Jol nf true trreatness carried on. The status of the Him Who bore that hallowed Name, 
unsuruassable virtue and extra^ dieease was so discouraging, its Ancient history converges to Him,
Htoare heavenly privileges mortality so high, the outlook so modern history diverges from Him

Mai/s’ name never will be for- hopeless that there had come to be all history, is His story the story of 
gotten Her own prophetic words : something ot a conspiracy of silence Him who came down from Heaven 
n from henrpfnrth all with regard to the affection. It and under the name of Jesus Christ
nations shall call me blessed,’’ will /as not mentioned unless in connec- became humanity's great Prophet, 

true True Christian tion with someone actually afflicted, Priest and King, 
people will always strive to Imitate and to talk about the subject was Among all great men Jesus Christ 
her virtues, and pray to her as their considered highly unsocial. The is the on y One who has been truly 
most nowerful intercessor with her result was a very general ignorance ]0ved. "One Man alone, cried
Hi vine Son This text will encour- with regard to the affection, and Lacordaire in an eloquent confer-them to have confidence in her most people knew only some of the ence, “ has gathered from all ages 
FVen now on her throne in hèaren hideouiTeffects of its later stages. a love which never fails: "He is 
Iffle is nersistent in' askfflg f-’vm-s of This was extremely unfortunate, the Sovereign Lord of hearts as He 
her Dn-ine Son until He finally ?nT it led a great many people to is 0f minds, and by a grace con- 
vields to her Her power is very neglect the preliminary symptoms firmatory of that which belongs to trreat for she enjoys now a siJcial ofthe disease at a time when cure Him, He has given to His saints 
nnwer for the faithful fulfilment of is ever so much more possible and also the privilege of producing in 
^ duties during ltfe Tk Wk even probable than later on, when men a pious and faithful remem- 
Cod imnoseduoon her' shehalpily the progress of the disease makes brance. There is a Man, Whose 
rvmmimmated For this God will cure almost an impossibility. tomb is guarded by love, there is a27“Lers 1even more than What the American Society for Man Whose sepulchre is not only 
He hid during'her mortaUife 1 the Control of Cancer has particu- glorious, as a prophet declared, but 

The rhild^will go to a' good larly accomplished is the spread of Whose sepulchre is loved. There is 
mother with Confidence Mary is such information with regard to the a Man Whose ashes after nineteen 
mir rnmmon heavenly mother Let disease as leads people to apply centuries have not grown cold;

thT nriilrate imrselves In early for relief 'from it, by the Who daily lives again in the 
humbïe prayer before her throne as proper treatment of initial symp- thoughts of ari innumerable . multi- 
«n» mnthèr She ortain’.v loves us toms. * „ tude of men ; Who is visited in His
“ hCr rhildren Christ's words What ib needed now is more infor- cradle by shepherds and by kings,

Z from the Cross mation and prompt action. A who vie with each other in bringing
“nttCdinv M min to be represented physician should be consulted imme- to Him gifts of gold, frankincense 
mtendmg ali men to be represented jj.^ Any RUflI)ici sympt,,ms, and myrrh. There is a Man Whose
in bt. Jo , , for instance, a small lump of any steps are unweanedly retrodden by
.-when first snoken to her at that kind that has a tendency to grow, a large portion of mankind, and 
M1 nonit Jd mornert let us or any unusual abdominal symptom Who, although no longer present,
80 et>.ue tC^irive ter the honor that that persists in spite of treatment, ja followed by that throng in all the 
• d e her ti was heCun bvtiod should lead to a definite investiga- acenes of His bygone pilgrimage 
16 dU- elntinued hv Him as is man’ tion of the possibility of cancer. It upon the knees of His mother by 
?fnMed bÿ the y maly miraclCs must not be forgotten that while the borders of the lakes, to the tops

FIVE MINUTE SERMON
FOR■T KKV. WILLIAM DBMOUY, D. D.
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never cook up cold meat without it
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WARNING! Say “Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin," which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

140 CHURCH ST. 
TORONTO

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Colds
Toothache
Earache

A Vapor Treatmont for Coughs and 
Colds easy to use and effective

You just li$çht the little lamp that vaporize* 
the Cresoiene and place it rear thu Led at 

bright. Hie toothing antiseptic vapor make» 
breathing easy, relieve» the cough, eases the 
sore throat and congestion, and protects in 

[epidemics, Recommended for Wboeping Cough, 
Spasmodic Creep, Asthma, 
Influer, ta. Prenchiiii. Coughs 
and Nasnl Catarrh. 
Cresolenc ha# been used 
for the past 40 years. 
The benefit ia unques
tionable. Send for 
descriptive booklet.

SOLO BV OBUOOISTa
VAPO-CRESOLFNF. CO., 

Leeming-Miles Bldg. 
Moalrrsl_______

Handy ‘TRayer1’ boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
In Canaria) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
It ia well known that Aspirin mean» Bayer 

gainst Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
1 trade mark, the "Bayer Cross."

trarie mark (registered 
of Rallcylicacid. While 

the public n 
their genera

Aspirin la the 
flcetlcacldester 
manufacture, 
will tie stamp

to assist 
ed with
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Strike A Light !

\ Every oueof Eddy’s Safely Matches does strike 
a light. There are no headless sticks or broken 
pieces in a box of Eddy’s Safety Matches.
Nor is there any danger of the heads flying off 
or fizzling out before the wood ignites. Eddy’s 
Safety Matches light when you strike them on 
the box and every box is a good box—all matches, 
safe matches. There is no dangerous after glow.

Say Eddy’s and Get The 
Best Matches Money Can Buy

! YOU CAN'T CUT OUT a BOG SPAVIN OR 
THO ROUGH PIN

but you can clean them off promptly withlài $îa1
and you work the horse same time. 
Does not blister or remove the 
hair $2.50 per bottle, delivered» 
Will tell you more if you write. 
Book 4 R free. ABSORBING JR., 
the antiseptic liniment for mankind, 
reduces Varicose Veins, Ruptured

larged Clandi 
r. Price S1.25

ei
x

THE E. B. EDDY CO., Muscles or Ligaments. En 
Cysts. Allays pain quickly 

St druggists or delivered.
W. F. YOUNG Imc.. 299 Lyma». Bldg., Moalreal. Can.

Absorbinc and Absorbing. Jr., arc made In Canada.

i'Limited
PCANADAHULL v

Raw Fursm y?

SAFÉgfSg®fi!WORLD’S FOREMOST LINGUIST Highest 
Market 

Prices Paid 
for Raw 

Furs
I Pay Exprès» 

Charges.

Made in 
Canada forW™" 
Canadians

Prague, Dec. 15.—One of the 
world’s foremost linguists recently 
celebrated his sixtieth birthday in 
the small parish of which he is cure.

He is Rev. M. Koudelka, better 
known under the pseudonym,
“ O. S. Vetti,” and is known to have 
mastered thirty-four languages.
While at school and in the seminary 
he learned Latin, Italian, English,
Spanish, and various Slav tongues.
After his ordination he added a 
knowledge of Swedish, Dutch, Fin
nish end other languages and 
dialects, meanwhile making volum
inous contributions of translations 
to magazines. Later he turned 
attention to the Magyar tongue and 
studied Turkish, Aranian, Hindu
stani, Armenian, Greek, Russian that 
Polish, and German. He is now 
translating the best authors of the 
tongues he has acquired into Czech.

It is quite probable that Father 
Koudelka is the world’s greatest 
linguist. Cardinal Mezzofanti, who 
is regarded as the greatest linguist 
of all times, spoke fifty-eight Ian- I 
guages.

-j?
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SEND FOR PRICE U8T

$3.50 Vacuum Washer $1.50
This Ad. Worth $2.00 if Sent Immediately

No more Boiling. No more Rubbing. Throw away your Washboard 
bet a Rapid Vacuum Washer. This is what You Have Been Waiting For

S. ROBERTS
531 C Manning Ave. Toronto

For SI.BO you will get a Washer that:
Will wash n tubful of anything washable in 

:i minutes.
riled prizes over $50 machines io Gu-Solvo

Dissolves
4CX^ ThC Ball IS Hh» been award
^Mhe Secret

-the-,
worker

This 13- 
thexYalve/y ............ ............... i heaviest blankets In three

of1 îts minuit s.
wa Will s-tve yon many dollar- a year by not

^ SUCCe3S wearing out your cloihen.
NT ». Is th. beat and strongest made.

easiest machine to work, 
xble uf washing anything from lace to GOITRE!

Write for free Booklet 2, which | 
tells how a Monk's Famous Modi- 1 
cine will dissolve your goitre at j 
home. Taken inwardly — acts *| 
through the blood. Operations < 
unnecessary. One bottle has 5 
shewn remarkable results. Write §

THE MONK CHEMICAL CO., Ltd. 
Suite 24,

43 Scott Street, Toronto,
Phone Main 548

pai 
carpets

Can be operated by a child of ten.
Will save you many ffburs of needless toil and 

w ill lost you a lifetime 
Can be used equally w ell in boiler or washtub. I 
Cun be rried with a cloth i - ten seconda.

( vothiiiR to take apart, nothing to lose.)
claim for it or wo will return 
your money.

*

Will do an we 
every cent of

Send this ad. and only $1.50 cash to-day 
tne price rues up, and we will send 

he $8.50 Rapid Vacuum Washer by 
post to any address. Agents wanted.

DUPLEX MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Dept. W17, WINDSOR, ONT.

No soaring of genius can ever get 
beyond the jurisdiction of the true, 
the beautiful and the good.—Arch
bishop Keane.
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Have YouThese“Trifling” Ailments l
Does it hurt you to stoop,—have you sharp shooting or 
intermittent pains —are you dizzy at times,—does your 
head ache frequently,—is your appetite poor, and your tongue 
coated,—does your hack constantly ache?
Just trilling ailments, you say. On the contrary you 
grave danger. These symptoms are nature’s warnings that 
your kidneys are out of order. Neglect is sure to prove disas
trous.

«
are in

The quickest and surest means of regaining and retaining 
perfect health is to take a course of Gin Pills—the world's 
finest corrective for all kidney and bladder troubles.

Sold everywhere, 50c. a box. Money back if they fail to help.
National Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto

OINO I’lLLS SOLO IN THE UNITED STATES ARE THE SAME AS GIN PILLS SOLD IN CANADA
UNITED STATLS ADDRESS: NA-DRU-CO., INC. 86-88 EXCHANGE ST. BUFFALO, N. Y.
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During the night he had a dream, 
in which he saw cartoons of every 
description, entirely new and up to 
date, and better than any he had 
seen for a long time. When he 
awoke in the morning he remem
bered them perfectly, and was not a 
little surprised. He felt sure it 
was an answer to his prayers, and 
with a light heart started his work. 
They were given the entire day in 
which to do the work, and the 
cartoons were to be handed in that 
evening.

In his tent, where it was quiet, 
he drew what he had dreamed, just 
as carefully as he could. And that 
evening, when they were handed in, 
his was far superior to all the 
others—and the prize was his.

The first thing he did was to go 
into the Church and thank the 

nities. That great mystery of time, Infant Jesus for His Christmas 
Is it just a job, just a task to do, says Carlyle, the illimitable, gift. Then af 1er getting his leave 
So many pieces to build anew ? silent, never-resting thing called of absence, he packed his grip for
So many figures to add, and then time, rolling and swiftly rushing on home.
Home for a while end back again? like an all-embracing oceantide on On the following day Lawrence 
Are you just a clerk in a gaudy which we and all the universe swim Knight stood waiting for the train, 

shop, like apparitions which are and then with a greater love for the Infant
Pleased when a customer fails to are not this is forever, very liter- Jesus than he had ever had before.

stop. ally a miracle ; a thing to strike us Dorothy A. McKinney,
Finding no joy in the things you dumb for we have no word to speak 71ii Euclid Ave.

sell, 1 about it. And yet, this same phil- : Lynchburg, Va.
Sullenly waiting the quitting-bell ? ' osopher tells us that happy men are 
Are your thoughts confined to the full of the present, for its bounty 

narrow space, suffices them ; and wise men also for
And the dreariness of your present | its duties engage them. Our grand 

place?
Is it a job, or a golden chance,
The first grim post of a fine ad-1 

vance,
The starting place on the road

which leads
To the better joys and the bigger

deeds ?
Do your thoughts go out to the days 

to be?
Can your eyes ever look over the 

drudgery
And see in the distance the splendid 

glow
Of the broader life that you, too. 

may know?
What is your view of the circum

stance,
Is it just a job or a golden chance? |

KUO AK A. G VK8T !

We talk of yesterday as though it 
still with us, not realizing that Do you drinkCHATS WITH YOUNG were

the very minute which has passed is 
as much beyond recall as the dawn 
of the world’s first morning.

We make plans for a tomorrow 
not exist but is

MEN
JUST A JOB

It is just a job that is yours to hold, 
A task that offers you so much 

gold.
Just so much work that is yours to SALAMII I!which does

approaching with immeasurable 
rapidity, and we talk of today, 
which is constantly slipping and

With never a greater goal in view? speeding away.
What do you see at your desk or *n Point. of history, tomorrow s 

|oom j yesterday is today, and yesterday s
Or the spot you fill in life’s busy tomorrow tea* today.

r0o,n ? j The marking of time as the clock
Merely a dickering lamp that burns strikes midnight is a terribly 
With a sickly light as the mill wheel solemn and unique act which regis- 

turns ters yesterday a dying, the passing
And the same old grind in the same °/ the present and the birth of to-

old ways morrow. The span of time which
With all the tomorrows like the we call life is-nothing but a brief

yesterdays. moment which connects two eter-

do.

OR JUST TEA?
THere's a distinct difference in favor of 
“Salada” HIM

, Are You Earning
A weekly news service for Gath- — 5*

olic and some other papers, inaugu- InAlinh M<11101/ V 
rated in 1919, has been amplified } LillUllljll lwlVlIvj' e
SFK SJffiKS 11 **lra"' BedrkWy al Home
twelve months on the rural aspect j 7li^VlM^^; '1““ha» waH”eÆ,:,'k»ow V.‘“fhe 
or the departments work through hintoiy of th« woild I >o you realize that a 1 of 
f 1 the woiidviTv’ Electrical iHhCOVur'en i ave be <n
Liiib service. made in the lent twenty-live years / Thu Wire-

Several important surveys and j
investigations have been conducted ami a thousand othur Electric invention* were 
by the Department during the year. , .Ml
These include the inquiry into the j fo~sion in Which there is no over-crowding, 
causes of the Denver street car 
strike, and surveysmadeon immigra- j 
tion at eastern ports, Mexican 
immigration, home - Visiting and
conditions in various communities. Pmotleel K1„Jtrlclt, offen) you the Khort cut 

The Department also has done lo, otu i'a>. a curd with .our name and 
notable work in connection with the "d,1,e6e wlu brt,,g yo"fu''
Catholic Hospital Atisueiationand the |
Hospital and!,ibrary Service Bureau, j 201 Crawford St. 
an organization that gives free 
service regarding the construction ! • > *- ».
ant administration of hospitals and "*®y rev«p, AStnmB . . .. , , ... r , c . 11 , . D
other institutions. Catarr» and chronic Bronchith Audience with the Holy rather. taster n eek in Rome

____  All surrendered thoir terrible effects upon the
: human bodies of no lew than 10,000 Canadians 

vrtD vnïTD by une of Buckiey's 2 Battle Treatment. Don't 
r UK IUUK j suffer one minute longer. Send to-day for trial 

I size, 10c.
W. *. BUCKLEY LIMITED, MFC. CHEMIST 

1*2A Mutual Street

tutes a serious problem for the 
Church and country at large.

Manners are the happy ways of 
doing things ; each one a stroke of 
genius or of love, now repeated and 
hardened into usage.—Emerson.

feiYMVER !S5?!S!S? 
p CHURCH
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EDUCATIONAL RKCKKATIONAL HEALTHFUL

A Luxurious Cruise ol the Mediterranean
Combining a Pilgrimage lo the Holy Land, Rome 

and kurdes, and Tour ol Europe
LEAVING NEW YORK FEB. 18th

AFTER THE TRUCE
Our Easily LearnedKatherine Tynan, the Irish poet

ess, writing in a London paper, 
draws a picture of the difference 
which the truce has made in the 
Irish countryside.

“Before the truce,” she says,
“ we went just beyond the green 
gate, looking fearfully to the left 
and right lest a lorry should swing 
around the cc/rner and we be taken 
for an ambush. We might meet a 
daring pedestrian gliding home, and 
after we were in bed the military 
searchlight might play on our wall 
through the shadows of the roses 
and rose leaves. Otherwise the 
night listened, a finger on the lip.

“On Saturday night, what 
change! All the world was out of 
doors. Chancing it, groups on the 
grass, talking or quietly happy. 
Conveyances of all kinds coming and 
going, the night is full of happy 
bustle. Long after people should 
have been in bed we had found so 
many things tojaugh at, being Irish, 
that one hardly realized the paraly
sis that was upon the people till 
this strange, happy coming to life.

1 “ An old woman in a donkey cart
stopped to say :

“ ‘ Sure, what is the matter about 
the drought? Wasn’t there peace 
coming, "glory be to God 1’

“ We were all handshaking and 
rejoicing and laughing over what 
happened in Dublin Friday, when 
General Macready, going unguarded 
to the Mansion House, was recog
nized and cheered to the echo by the 
Sinn Fein crowd. The Irish are so 
incurably romantic, and courage 
makes its brave appeal not in vain. 
The prudent may tell us not to 
rejoice yet, but we rejoice 
even if the dark night awaited 
us. We shall have had our 
hour.”

j business undoubtedly is, not 
what lies dimly at a distance, but to 
do what lies clearly at hand.

to see
Home Study Course

By the magnificent S. 8. Adriatic of the White Star Line

Visiting: Madeira, Gibraltar, Algiers, Monaco, Genoa, Naples, 
Alexandria, Cairo, Palestine, ROME, Florence, Nice, 
Monte Carlo, Toulouse, Lourdes, Bordeaux, Paris, 
London. (Germany and Ireland optioned).

! ” Know’st thou yesterday, its aim 
and reason ;

Work’st thou well tfxlay, for 
worthy things ;

Calmly wait lire ‘mvivow's hidden 
season,

Need’st not fear what hap soe’er 
it brings.”

Burgess Electrical School
Dept. R. Toronto

SPECIAL FEATURES

Personally Conducted Throughout by
MR. F. M. BECCARI 
MR. J. D. TRACY, Asst.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS DO THESE THINGS
BOY

BOOK NOWeARTY LIMITEDINASMUCH
Give to the poor, since God has 

given thee wealth ;
Give to the sick, to thank Him for 

thy health.

Make your home so pleasant that; 
he will hold it dearer than any 
other spot. Give him the “ run of 
the house," so far as possible, while

Toronto, On»a
BECCARI CATHOLIC TOURS, INC.

1010 TIMES BLDG.Tht Cross-Bearers
insisting that, he shall be neat and rr,1 ».
orderly. Don’t he what boys call 111 | 110
and hate-” fussy." Let him use i VI I llV Otiy UVlltij

the books and furniture. Have! By Vcry ReV. W. R. Harris,

NEW YORK
The moat comprehensive and Beat Managed Tour Ever OfferedTHE ATROPHY OF THE SENSE j 

OF SHAME
One of the most deplorable fea- „

tures of our social life is the This wonderful world that God hath 
gradual disappearing of the sense I 
of shame. The sense of shame 
has been given men for their 
protection. It is a wonderful safe
guard of virtue. Christianity has 
brought it to a high degree of de
velopment. It has sensitivized 
man’s inborn sense of shame so that 
it reacts quickly and unerringly.
In our own days the sense of shame 
seems to have fled from the earth.
This is in line with other tendencies 
of our age, which has also lost the 
sense of privacy and the fine reti
cence of former ages. Publicity has 
made men callous, and hardened 
them against the dirapproval of 
their fellowmen. Publicity vulgar
izes manners and coarsens men. If 
man cannot hide his foibles and 
shortcomings from the gaze of his 
fellowmen, he becomes indifferent 
to them and diplays them as a 
matter of course. His sense of 
shame becomes blunted and he 
no longer makes any attempt to 
conceal his disgrace from the eyes 
of the community. He nay, in 

of time, arrive at a point 
where he glories in his disgrace.

Lack of shame, more than any
thing else, shows the depths to 
which we have fallen. The stench 
of some of the things that have 
been revealed and openly aired of 
late, in the divorce courts, for 
example, is intolerable. It poisons 
6nd pollutes the general atmos- 

e phere and tends to lower our moral 
standards still more. When men 
do not hesitate to purchase the 
price of freedom to follow their mo 
low passions at the price of 
public digrace, they have truly 
come to the very end of de
pravity. Our age has to learn again 
to suffer in silence, to bear its 
private disgrace in noble reticence 
and to keep its scandals to itself for 
the sake of the family name.

Honor is more than happiness. It 
is the characteristic of a soft and 
unmanly generation to sacrifice 
honor to happiness. Sensuality has 
robbed us of that fine sense of 
shame, wnich is the glory of man 
and which lifts him above the 
brute that knows no other law hut 
that of the satisfaction of animal 
instincts.—Catholic Standard and 
Times

1 Give to the blind, since thou hast 
eyes to see

plenty of good reading at hand ; 
also games, and other things both 
instructive and amusing. Let him 
have a dog. If possible set apart a 
"den" for his very own. Encour
age him to invite his friends to the 
house. The boy who feels at lib
erty to bring his males now and 
then for a social evening, has no 
occasion to seek recreation on the 
street corners or in pool rooms. 
Don’t frown down his “ fads." 
Let him collect things if he wishes. 
Don’t term his precious collections 
“ rubbish,” or “litter:” and don’t 
complain that they “ gather so 
much dust.” A better way is to 
insist that he shall, nimseh, keep 
his treasures in good order. Re
member, that each fad has an 
influence on the boy’s body, mind 
or soul. Such fads as collecting 
flowers or rocks or minerals, take 
a boy into the open and strengthen 
him physically. They bring him 
into intimate relation with Nature’s 
myriad and wonderful beauties. 
They bring him nearer God and 
develop and refine his soul. Other 
fads, such as postcards, stamp and 
coin collecting, quicken his mental 
perceptions and are wonderful edu
cational aids. Indeed, almost any 

-harmless fad is a very good thing 
for your boy It will serve to keep 
both hands and mind occupied ; for 
it is as true that Satan finds some 
mise ief still for idle minds to do, 
as it is true that he fines it for idle 
hands.—Michigan Catholic.

made for thee. D.D., LL.D , LitG D.
Author of "Pioneers of the Cross," "Days and 
Nights in the Tropics," ‘By Path and Trail.”

Give to the lame, because the way is 
long,

And thy two feet are sure and swift 
and strong.

Give to the maimed, to thank Him 
for thy hands ;

Give to the captive, since thou hast 
no bands.

Give to the hungry, since thou hast 
thy fill ;

Give all thou hast—thou art the 
debtor still.

If thou thyself be dumb or blind or 
lame,

Give that thou hast in His Most 
Holy Name.

Knowing hereafter thy reward shall 
be

To hear Him say : Thou didst it 
unto Me.

Pres. Publications
Nov. 18.1«i0

TjEADERS of Parkmau’s vivid pages know 
l> something of the heioic labors of the early 
Roman Catholic Missionaries among the Indian 
savages of Canada. In the book before us, as 
in several previous wot ks. Dr. Harris continues 
the study of that fascinatii g story. The present 
volume tells particularly of the work carried 
oil among the algonquins of the Saguenay 
region. Here the name of the heroic Jesuit, 
Haul Le Jeune, shines out resplendent. His 
hardships and suffering as he shared the cold 
and squalor of the Montagnais lodges and fol 
lowed the wanderings of the Indians through 
the winter forest, constitute a record of Chris
tian devotion that ha rarely been surpassed. 
Dr. Harris uae given u« much more than a 
missionary narrative. His chanters on the 
Saguenay country and on the Indian Tribes 
who made their home tl« ce are full of Infor 
ma tion and of absorbing interest to students of 
Canadiai history.
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CATHOLICS STUDY 

SOCIAL NEEDS *
Isabel C. Clark

A GIFT FROM HEAVEN
A SCHOOL-GIRL’a CHRISTMAS STORY

LONDON, CANADA

Certain foods, those 
rich in vitamins, 
are more useful 
than others.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 26.—
Increased interest among Catholics 
of the United States in city and 
rural social problems is indicated 
in a summary of the work of the 
Social Action Department of the 
National Catholic Welfare Council 
during the present year.

This interest has been shown in a 
large measure by pronouncements 
and activities of members of the hier
archy. Notabb among the pro
nouncements were the recent pas
toral letter on “ Religion in 
Industry” by Cardinal O’Conneil 
of Boston, the address of Bis
hop Tihen of Denver before the 
annual convention of the American 
Federation of Labor and the 
address of Bishop Byrne of Galves
ton before the State Federation of 
Labor of Texas. Meanwhile, Arch
bishop Hanna of San Francisco was 
showing his concern in the labor 
problem by his activity as member 
of the Board of Mediation between 
the San Francisco Builders’ Ex
change and the San Francisco 
Building Trades’ Council.

The establishment and multiplica
tion of Catholic social study clubs 
is regarded by the Department as a 
most wholesi me sign of the interest 
of the Catholic laity in the social Who think with many a tear 
problem. The lecture course for Of long-lived memories wreathing 
Catholic colleges, and seminaries round

The prayer—“God save all here.”

Lawrence Knight sat in his tent 
thinking ; while outside the noise 
and bustle of men, going and com
ing, showed plainly that prepara
tions for Christmas were going on in 
the camp. Some boys, who were 
getting their furloughs early, were 
already leaving for home.

Just the thought of this made the 
boy in the tent feel homesick. His 
leave of absence was as good as 
granted, for he had been told he 
could get one, but he had not the 

ney for his fare home, which was 
so great a distance that, it would 
have been very hard to save up 
enough from his allowance to pay 
it. He wished for nothing more 
than to spend Christmas day at 
home, as he had always done.

A figure at the door of his tent in
terrupted his thoughts, and his 
chum Willard Holmes, entered, say
ing "Lawrence, have you heard of 
the contest we are going to have 
fur the best set of cartoons? No? 
Well, for the best collection a prize 
is offered. I do not intend to try, 
f ur there would be no use, but you 
said you would like to go home, and 
if you could get the prize, it would 
almost pay your fare, and you know 
that you draw well.”

Lawrence immediately sat up and 
took notice. ”1 would give any
thing if I could get the prize, 
Willard, but 1 am afraid there is 
not much use in trying. If it were 
only the drawing, I might have 
a chance ; but I cannot get any 
original ideas. Still there will be 
no harm in trying, so I will find out 
about it. Thank you, for telling 
me.”

After Willard had gone, he again 
sat down to think. This prize 
would mean a great deal to him and 
and he must get it. Then the 
thought of what he used to do at 
school, when he was trying for a 
prize, came to him. The first thing 
he did was to go to Holy Commun
ion and ask the Holy Ghost and 
the Child Jesus to help him. This, 
he would do now. He would ask 
the Infant Jesus, as it was His 
birthday he wished to celebrate at 
home.

course
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"GOD SAVE ALL HERE” Large Information Rack in Writing Room
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There is a prayer that’s breathed 
alone

In dear old Erin’s land ;
’Tis uttered on the threshold-stone,
With smiles and clasping hand ;
And oft, perchance, ’tis murmured 

low.
With sigh and falling tear,
The grandest greeting man may 

know,
The prayer—"God save all here.”
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it—In other lands they know not well 
How priceless is the lore 
That hedges with a sacred spell 
Old Ireland’s cabin door ;
To those it is no empty sound

mere —kL-
BEAUTY OF THE SKIN

Is the natural desire of every woman, 
and la obtainable by the nee of Dr. 
Chaae'e Ointment. Plmplee, blackheads, 
roughness and redness of the skin. 
Irritation and eczema dies, ipear, and 
the skin la left eoft, smooth and velvety. 
All dealers, or Edmanaon, Bates A Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Sample free If yon 
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THE GREAT MYSTERY OF 
TIME

By Loitiman

Strange things . are far more 
common than we dare to admit. 
Sometimes they rouse our interest, 
while at other times they may 
estrange us. There is a common 
experience that scarcely anything is 
perfectly clear, unless it is also per
fectly common, riut here we seem 
to stumble upon a contradiction, for 
what is more common than lime, 
and still less perfectly clear.

The word time, if literally taken 
for what it tries to express, stands 
for so deep and immense an idea, 
that few, if any, can express its 
meaning in words, 
equivalent is God, and like Him, 
practically indefinable. It is true, 
that learned mortals have given us 
some excellent definitions of both 
time and God, but in reality, these 
explanations only tend to widen the 
mysterious immensity of both.

Is there anything more commun 
than regrets for what is past, or 
anything more promising than hopes 
for the future? And what about 
the folly of our most common un
concern for the fleeting moment we 
call—present.

also has filled a growing demand 
which indicates the interest which 
Catholic educational institutions are 
taking in the social field.

The publication of such books as 
“The Church and Labor,” by Dr. 
John A. Ryan, and the Rev. Joseph 
Husslein, S.J., “The Social Mission 
of Charity” by the Rev. Dr. William 
J. Kerby and the preparation of
pamphlets on the social question
has given these clubs and colleges 
the basis of a modern Catholic
literature on the social question
which has proved of inestimable 
advantage to a study of the prob
lems involved. Important among 
these pamphlets published during" 
the year was "The Catechism of the 
Social Question” by Dr. Ryan and 
the Rev. R. A. McGowan, which has 
been used as a text book by many 

The next morning he went to of the newly-formed social study 
Mass and Commuion, and felt more 
confident of himself than usual, 
because he had prayed unusally 
well. That day they were all told 
about the contest, and the names 
taken of those who wished to com
pete, and when he went to bed that that has heretofore been neglected 
night his heart was full of hope. on a national scale, one that consti-

Live on, 0 prayer, in Ireland still, 
Live on for ever more,
The echoes of our home to fill 
When uttered at the door ;
And, growing by Thy Holy spell, 
The soul and conscience clear,
Be graven on each heart as well

loved prayer—“God save all 
here."

in «anon paper
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; Papacy have emphasized his zeal previous hundred years which meant tempting tjy-m to#it. There was a TUC 11 *
ir the reformation of any abuses so much fo'r modern civilization. little^ marr who died, it will be inC U n |M| e 1* a y ■

that existed and Ranke has not “There is no doubt that there seven centuries ago in 192», whom ■ IIUlwlC U #1H A B
hesitated to say that ‘the reforma- developed at this time, as a'result had he lived in our time p great ■
tion of the clergy of which others of a number of papal decrees mold- many people in our day would be AF PAMAE1A OHaürîi 1
talked he exhibited in his own ing the mind of the time, a greater likely to think of as a tramp, who Vi UnnitllH 1 8 6 4 ®
person.’ tendency than has existed before or probably did more to bring about

“Marcellus was a distinguished since, to refer quarrels between an era of peace than perhaps any
scholar, particularly interested in nations that would ordinarily end other man that ever lived. Almost
science and it has been said that a in war to decision by some selected needless to say to this audience that
knowledge of science was sufficient umpire. Usually the Pope as the was St. Francis of Assisi, the seven
passport to his acquaintance and head of the Christian church to hundredth anniversary of the found- 
friendship. It is very probable that which all the nations of the civilized ing of whose Third Order we have 
his patronage was invoked to bring world belonged, was selected as the been celebrating during the year 
about the construction of the globe arbitrator. The international aibi- just come to an end. 
which is one of the very early mon- tration Strengthened by the decrees "Immense numbers of people in 
uments of modern geography and of Pope Innocent III., Pope Honorius his day joined the Third Order 
that this is the reason why it was III. and Pope Alexander 111. de- whose members though living mar- 
dedicated to him. Cardinal Cer- veloped in a way that is well worth ried, in the world, and most of them 
vinua had some years before he be- while studying, and that has deserv- followed therule laid down for them 
came Pope advocated the reform of edly been the subject of careful by St. Francis. As Michael Wil- 
the calendar in accordance with a investigation since the present peace liams said in the October Catholic 
plan devised by his father who was movement began. Certainly the World in his article or. the Third 
a receiver of taxes of the March of" outlook for the securing of peace Order of St. Francis today, ‘The 
Ancona and who had given much by international arbitration was rich and the poor, nobles and corn-
time to the subject of mathematics better at this time than it has been mon people, learned and unlearned,
and brought it particularly to his at any time since. What a striking joined the new order and thus the
son’s attention early in life. About example, for instance, is the choice social classes were drawn nearer
this time an impression had gained of King Louis of France as the each other and the ideal of Chris-
ground that the world was to come empire in the dispute between the tian democracy was advanced.’
to an end in the course of a few Barons and the King of England, “ As an English writer on The 
years by a universal deluge. Car- which might have led to war. Guild States said ‘The Guilds of the
dinal Cervinus wrote a treatise to Louis’ position with regard to the time gave men more real democracy
contradict this notion and neutralize Umpire and the Papacy was to a without using the word than men
the effect of the superstition'upon great extent that of a pacificator, enjoy now when the word is so
the minds of many people who were and his influence for peace was felt much bruited about.’ family, who was favored with
beginning to think it scarcely neces- everywhere throughout Europe. “St. Francis imposed the obliga- special’ visions by the Blessed 
sary to take any pains to go on with The spirit of the century was all for tion upon his tertiaries never to Virgin. She became a lay sister at
the ordinary business of life since arbitration and the adjudication of take an oath except in certain speci- the Convent of St. Martha, where
the world would so soon come to an international as well as national fled cases and never to bear arms she spent thirty years. She foretold
end. difficulties by peaceful means. except in defense of the Church, her own death in 149(1.

the truce and the peace T^iese Pr®cePt*./a't*1^u**y followed Saturday, January 14.—St. Hilary
“ There are two very interesting What wa8 accompliahed in the tl\y meant as mTh as^anv other I of ,P°itiera’ who was born and edu-

features of this Ulpian globe One Thirteenth Century so magnificently single factor ft bringing the feudal 1 %.te.d® pa,gan‘ *Iedld l?‘ embrace
,s that the map on it is that which wa8 S8 js after J, trup of every * to end. KTh* obligation ! Christianity until his middle age.
was made by the brother of the other great movement at this time, not to bear arms was a newer Truce He converted his wife and daughter,
explorer-nay,gator Verrazano who 0„ly a culmination of great influ- of God that stopped military renrs- I aS*1. ,?ter tak‘nK holy arders, became | John,
was the first to cn:er the harbor of ", lh„. h„(i „. wnrK __“ bishop. He opposednriamsm and house.!New York On this globe the por- Home two or thr^centuries. Those rUer effectually. We heaf with-! ^ misBionarj' work- He y 1 congratulate you," said the
turn of North America above we„ known institutions, the Truce out surprise the remark of a con- d,ed ,n ’’"h   stranger, And now I will state my
Florida is called, in honor of thq ()f God and the peace of God, had temporary that it seemed in many I mission A cynical old grass w,d-
naMeVe,rv^Sr i^n^a si v^Nov^Gal 1 ia** been for many generations bringing placesas though the days of primf- THE STORY OF THE again^thTrty^entl^h^t Icould not 
name, verran/.,. sive ivova uanm. home to men s minds the possibility tive Christianity had returned. It against trnrry cents tnat l couio not
It seems worthy of notice under the of appeasement and reconciliation is by thus bringing about a disarm- IRISH RACE find one house in a thousand where
thlCÜ',nri»i‘n»î <,fm»n admade thbv throuKh compromise and arbitra- ament of the mind and heart that ----- *----- furth^^aertprl
the original map made by tjon rather than by destructive the Church accomplishes her great AN APPRECIATION BY MR further agreed to present an\

them the brothers collaborated or b in human life anii human guffer. ----------. Quebec, Dec. 29, 1921. Name the car you desire and I will
at least consulted over its making) , For an audience of this kind. OBITUARY Seumas MaeManus, Esq., send it along This is m^ thousandth
is preserved in the college of the I need scarcely rwall the signifi. UtiilUAKI New York call-and last chance, added the
Propaganda at Rome. This was „-npp nf thPaP inutitîïtinns (hnno-h n ~~ r. u. rsox îouu, ivew iors. stranger.
made about 1527. It was surely tWw ,rrl« wilh iwimlto thrai nnv EDWARD f. Goodrich My dear Sir,—The.three copies of “ Great !” cried John, “ I always
from this that the details of the bp nece8sary in *rder that their There passed away in Sarnia on n uT n^A -cr^y /°r -°ne °f th>^
Globe of Ulpius were secured when meanjng a' it 8tands out at the the 2sth, an old member of the been received I have given nearly Banlard twin six touring cars with
it was made some fifteen years 8ant time- may be properly choir of the Church of Our Lady of *11 my leisure time to the reading of wire wheels and painted green. _
iatfL; . . appreciated. Lake Huron in the person of ik lsh uSt and- newest story of th<*| No, John, said his wife, we

The other interesting features .“lt has hpen thp „.]stom to mini Edward F. Goodrich. Thedeceased Irish Race. It is to me extremely desire a limousine and not a touring
of the globe and the mam reason -i., STbSi was born in Clapham, Surrey, Eng- interesting and the title ( Story i car, and heavens, I would not ride
why it is referred to here is that it .^'tftutioM bvdLlariM t "at wars land, in Isis, and was educated at was not misapplied, for no Story in a bright green car
has outlined very prominently on la^miï that wars w |h College. Comi to that I have read can surpass in Por five minutes they argued and
it the famous me drawn by Pope ^tbeolder times were reaUy civic & „ he ,ived two year8 human interest, in clear exposition then John said resignedly:
Alexander VI ,n 1496 to delimit the therefore something » the United States, lecating in and in casting a halo of glory and O well, let her have her way ;

THE great poem OF peace possessions of^ the Spanish and the P18"’a™ done tnnreventTh^awful Hamilton in 187;). Possessing a fine ™ bestowing a warm sympathy on she always gets it, anyway. -(With
,, Portuguese who were both engaged had to be done to prevent the awtul e soon found his wav the scenes described and on the apologies to Browning.)

We have been having a world- in explorations to distant parts and conditions that were developing and ten°r voice, he soon tound his way herops and heroine8 that crowd on
wide celebration of Dante the were natUrally claiming dominion making civilized life impossible, mto Mary s Cathedral Uh nr the canva8 Surely your taak and
greatest of Christian poets, it has over territories they had discovered It must not be forgotten, however I;,oflbp r2o Cherrier He that of your eminent collaborateurs
been said and with supreme truth and explored. that in the modern times ease of a,' Wame a member of St were no eaav ones- Ma-V ><,ur
tiiat his great poem, The Divine •• There ig no doubt at all that transportation and communication vin^ent de Paul &ocietv being awards be exceeding great. The
Comecly, is just the poetiçization this famoU8 line did prevent what has brought men so much together vmcent Jie l aui society, mng 8tyk, iti flawlp88 and reminiscent of
ÿ Christianity. It probably con- might otherwise have been an that they represent, even in distant assoemted with the late li nry tbe author of th(, Vicar of Wake-
stitutes the greatest tribute, enormous amount of blood shed be- countries now, very much what the ["ndon where he lived !ic!d' The charm and simplicity of
humanly speaking that has ever tween the colonists and over the citizens of slightly separated parts moved tc- London where^ he nved its diction and the order and clear-
been paid Christianity that when a C0l0nies. Here in North America countrlea- meant ln the older tœk un his residence in Sarnia and ne8a of ita 'leacription are exempli-
genius devoted himself to poetiz- WP have some verv sad inr-idents ;n time- tooK up ms residence m oarnia ana f^eti in every chapter.

!t H,het ureated the greatest that regard. The Spaniards and “It has been suggested, a little oùTuady of Take Huron “shortîy . Your excellent and comprehensive
poem that has ever come from the English quarrelled in the South bit scornfully, in recent years, that gf^r his arrival there He !ang at "Story” should find a place ,n every
the mind and hand of man. Ea8tern part of what is now the all of this Church Peace Movement nigh Mals with thîchoir“larîy 1,bra/y- There will be no excuse in
That poem as Benedetto Croce United States in the neighborhood 'did not seem to produce any great Sunday during the flrty the future for one of Irish blood par-
recentiy reminded Americans in 0f Florida and almost defenseless effect in the thirteenth century ve!rs of hisresidencein SamiaHe ticularly to plead ignorance of the

6 ^evleWf 18 ^a-u11 y colonists were killed. In reprisal itself, for there was a war of some sanK at the High Mass on Christmas m^n facts of Irish history.
Of the supreme poems of the world anotber expedition hanged all the importance every five years during ^and on the “SoVing dey wâ! Y°i1 have infused into this story 
written without a joy note over colonists at another place. When the century. When lecturing on gt1fcken with paraWsis which ter- “ shou d be expected your own
warm it There is a sentence of tbe French and E nglish fought in war at the beginning of the recent moated Mai ly on Wednesday the independent spirit, a spirit akin to
appreciative criticism well worth Europe tbeir colonists in this Great War,—the address was pub- y weanesaay, tbe immortal Patrick Pearse, that
while considering deeply and ponder country shared in the contest and lished in the American Catholic Deceased was married to Mary *rHe ,Jr‘sb, aP*r'I which beckoned
mg over often during this Dante both sides enlisted the natives re- Quarterly, October 1916,-1 ven- j0n|8 of Sarnia who^survives him and blazed the way to freedom and
anniversary that happens to be gardiess of the atrocities they tured to say that in the twentieth J fh1 funeral took place on Satur- independence It were difficult to
also, by the chance of things, dis- might give way to on their side. centurÿ-instead of a war every five dayDecember;il8ttotheChurch P0,nt L°ut which of the eigh y and
armament year Qur French and Indian wars and years on the average we had done „f ^ar E!dy of Lake Huron where one cbaPter| 13 the most interest-

But organized Christianity lias then the enlistment by the British ever so much better than that, solemn Requiem High Mass was \n«- That of course will depend on
done much more than affect the of Indian allies during the Révolu- Progress is a very curiously inter- celebrated b\ Monsignor Avlward, the reader s fancy. I would, how-
hearts of good great men in a tion show to whate lengths enmity esth.G thing, seeing that we hear so as8j8te,l by ' Fathers Labelle and ever, indicate that The wild
direction away from war Many a wa8 c.arried. Brought up in the much about it. Power thence to the Catholic Cem- ^,eese which Kipling tried in 191,
practical development down the Wyoming Valley I know in detail “progress” of 3000 years etery for interment. b) >,erpetuate for Bntmh propa-
centuries that made effectually for gavacieries of Brant and his R^v Pathpr (<nshpn nf Rxpplsinr Kanda as the most interesting, torpeace has come from the Church foUowersIn Pennsylvania and New “Three thousand years ago when Mia . U ff nenhlw and Mrs Thos’ why lrishmen should, during the
and these deserve recall at the York and knowThat these were pre- Homer wandered among the little “™n-- “ b a^17th, 18th, and 19th centuries have
present time. In the November ei ni ta ted an7 enlouragedby the cities of Asia Minor chanting his J Hamilton, is a me.e of ,eft thpjr native land and have
number of the Catholic AVorld I British encouragea Dy tne gongg wUh rpgard t0 thp sipge ?f deceased.    fought under foreign flags, has
wrote a description of what seems ' Troy and the people gathered in nrnni/r x/ on uattyad ever been to me a puzzle. Butto me a very interesting historical effect of the pope s ruling fbe houses to listen to him for an WEEKLY CALENDAR thank Heaven and Sinn Fein the 
and geographic memento which has “If Spanish and Portuguese evening in the great hall after ' — fantom has met its quietus and
some very intimate relations with colonial relations in history are not supper, they wore to be pitied Sunday, January 8.—St. Apollin- during the last quinquennial has
one of the Popes. It is a mounted disfigured by such barbarities, because they did not live to see our aria, Bishop of Hierapolis in been buried forever. All honor to
globe made before the middle of though of course there were abuses, glorious time, when instead of hav- Phrygia, who addressed a notable the men who regarded Ireland first
the sixteenth century at Rome, it is more largely due to this defin- ing merely nothing better to do apology for the Christian religion to and foremost as the proper field for
apparently for official consulta- ite division of the spheres of influ- than to listen to Homer they might the emperor Marcus Aurelius, sacrifice. That outstanding" fact
tion by the members of the Papal ence of the two nations by Pope have gone to the movies, as our Little is known of him though he is wi 11 demonstrate for evermore the
Curia. Though it has been on l Alexander VI. than to any other folks do alter three millenniuma highly praised by Eusebius and St. ^advice of Wolsely “ Put not your
exhibition now for years in the single factor. It is interesting to of progrès*. In the twentieth cen- Jerome. trust in princes.”
rooms of the New York Historical realize that just exactly three cen- tury we have had a war on an Monday, January 9. St. Julian May this story not only prove as
Society, this globe, which is one of turies later when another great average of every year and a half and St. Basilissa, who, though mar- far as its author is concerned a
the very early examples of Power had arisen in Europe and for the first twenty years and some- ried, lived by mutual consent in monument more lasting than brass
geographic globe-making, is not Spain had a dispute with Germany thing more than four-fifths at least perfect chastity. They converted hut pecuniarly a' source of revenue
nearly so well known by those as to the Caroline Islands a Pope of the first two decades of the their home into a sort of hospital and an hnnornriuni in the two fold 
interested in either history or was once more the umpire chosen to twentie h century has seen some 1 and sometimes entertained one sense of the word. Ireland has had
geography as it should be. Its settle it. What other tribunal could rather serious war in progress. ! thousand poor people. Basilissa jn you a faithful fighting and fear-
maker was Euphrosyne Ulpius and have endured as the Papacy had and The Boer War was on at the begin- died in peace; Julian received the less son. May the lessons you have
after him it is known as the the decision of the great Leo XIII. ning of the century and then rame crown of martyrdom. inculcated, the heroic deeds you have
globe ofL Ulpius. Except for his prove*- as efficacious aa that of hia the Japanese-Russian War and then Tuesday, January in, — St. Wil- described, and the illuminating^ , , ,
connection with this globe Ulpius predecessor of the fifteenth cen- the Italian Turkish War and then liam Berruyer Archbishop of references you have outlined, like 8 rl 1 : "net h .vc iMmI ;
is unknown and was apparently tury. the first Balkan and then the Bourges. He was educated bv his the seeds that fall on fertile fields, rh,-- From* lùwieh St aric Acid and Wax Molded
only an engraver on copper who ” Long before the fifteenth Cen- second Balkan War and then the uncle, Peter the Hermit, and led a be implanted on congenial breasts, Iui;,w - ,N!l }■ p p. stuti* n ; uia. ■- ‘
happened to be chosen fdr the tury, however, Popes had exercised Great War, the greatest war of life of great austerity. He con- expand under the influence of Apply .".tinir enti'y «pectuU, urnigu tor oenedictlull and distribution.
making of this object. tbeir powers for p,-ace in Europe in human history and ever since then stantly wore a hair shirt and never better days and be garneted in rich u-*1"™. ..........  ' ■ _________ " _ . , - ..

“The globe is dedicated to Car- trying circumstances very effec- a whole series of wars and I believe indulged in flesh meat. He died in and golden harvests 3f knowledge, wanted Kunrical tor IVlass
,Ur.«l CWvimis who afterwards he- lively. During the peace confer- they are fighting in something more 12(9. self-culture and self-control by the wanted "xpm-iem'i-d farm hind on a Vntiue l ights
cme Pope under the name Mar- ence in New York in 1908, at a time than a half a dozen places in Wednesday, January It.—St. far-scattered sons of the Gael. SSSM.TnStb!:ifi'eVmilk aUt»'«mm» „ , A T ■ , ,
„ii„„ il He had the distinction nf when the attitude of university men Europe now. No wonder that a Theodosius, the cenobiarcb, who J am with best wishes for the e,,d givnrer. .viv.-. .vdretaUux am,i atho- Paschal, Triple and
living but twentv-two days as Popp throughout the world toward war rec nt writer called hia book was born in Cappadocia. He even- New Year. Yours sincerely, - lio hkc6ku. iondon, nt.-------------------- 1*!—^ ç* Blase Candles
his ‘Pontificate being I believe the Rli'l peace seemed to make it impo®- "Civilization, Its Cause and Cure.” tually became superior of the re- M. Monaghan. opening for donti-t : *n experienced
shortest in the whole history of the sible that" wé should have ever If any force can make wars in Mglouii ’ commumHes Paleatl”e- --------------- ---------- KK S
Penacv Jn suite of this brief occu- again a great war, though so little humanity even one-fourth less and was famed tor his meekness and to hear of a goon op. «in* Write % s i

the Pontifical throne Mar- did anyone realize that the greatest frequent than they have been before charity. He opposed the Eutychian SAME OLD STORY CATiim.io Hxcoro, London, unt.
eellus has a very definite nlace in war in human history was just im- that will mean a great deal. Those heresy. Readied at the age of one
hiatolv for he was one of the most pending over us, Mr. William T. who think that we arc goffig to hundw-d and six.
distingvished churchmen of his Stead, of London, the editor of the reform the world just by an appeal Thursday, January 12. — St.
time 'was nresent at the Diet of English Review of Reviews, who to reason and common sense, as Aelred, Abbot, whom God called
Snirés as the representative of the had been very much interested in they say, do not know-humanity, from the court of the saintly David
Pone and on April 30th 1546 was my book on the Thirteenth Century, Most men do not reason though their of Scotland to the silence of the
made one of the three presidents of suggested that in any revision of hearts can lead them into doing cloister. He was founder and first
the Council of Trent Ten veai s the book a chapter should be devoted things that have marvelous good abbot of the monastery of Riev-
later he was unanimously elected to the consideration of what was results and can keep them with eaux where he died in 1167
Pontiff and enthroned on the follow- accomplished for peace and inter- almost incredible good affect from Friday, January 18.—St. Veronica
ing day All the historians of the national arbitration during that doing evil even when their nature is of Milan, daughter of a peasant

THE CHURCH AND 
PEACE Don’t Throw Your Old Carpets Away

No n 
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latter how old, how dirty, how dilapidated. Ue • 
aid them, and neiid U> ur lo In made IntoCHURCH HAS WORKED FOR 

PEACE THROUGHOUT 
CENTURIES The Famous VELVETEX Rugs

Heverelble Will wear a lifetime Frlcee reasonable,
Wo have himdi-od* of rooommendaUone from watlsfltti

'LThe address of Prof. James J. 
Walsh, M. D., Ph. D., Litt. D., 
president of the American Catholic 
Historical Society, delivered at the 
annual meeting of the Society at St. 
Louis, on December 27, was on 
“ The Church and Peace Movements 
in the Past.” Dr. Walsh spoke in 
part as follows :

“ I remember a dear old teacher 
of mine who had to examine me in 
chemistry and wondering how much 
I knew about the subject, asked 
a good leading question to begin 
with. He said very simply, ‘Tell 
me about oxygen.’ And chemistry 
was something of a favorite subject 
of mine and 1 wondered what he 
wanted about oxygen, so 1 asked 
him very naively, ' Shall I tell you 
all about oxygen?’ and he said, ‘ Oh 
no, only tell me what you know 
about oxygen.’ Now I am not even 
going to tell you alj I know about 
Church peace movements in the 
past, but only to point out some of 
the headings of chapters that would 
have to be employed even in a very 
much compressed work on the sub
ject. And such a book ought to be 
published about this time when the 
world is perforce ever so much 
interested in peace movements, for 
alas, after a while it will lose its 
interest in peace again and then the 
book would not attract attention.

“ I need scarcely say that the 
most important part of any peace 
movement is the conversion of the 
hearts of men in the direction of 
peace. We are in the midst of a 
disarmament conference that is very 
naturally and appronriately attract
ing world-wide attention. Surely 
we all understand, however, that 
unless you disarm the hearts of men 
any other disarmament will only be 
of passing significance. There is 
no disarming equal to that of the 
Prince of Peace of Whom at this 
season of the year we are all so 
much reminded, but with regard to 
Whom we must not forget that He 
came to bring a swoivl. During 
the Great War some men discour
aged by the awful development 
said, ‘ We have tried Christianity 
for nineteen hundred years and it 
has failed us.’ To which Gilbert 
Chesterton in characteristic fashion 
Replied something like this : ‘ We 
have not tried Christianity for 
nineteen hundred years, but have 
only pretended to. Now let us turn 
in and try Christianity for a while.’
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•unaîl^onl^f both way* on large ordern. One way on

Canada Rug Company
LONDON, O 

Phono 2465

V
Accounts solicited from 

Farmers, Graze, s, and 
Drovers. Sa,es Notes dis
counted, or held for col'ec- 
tion, as desired.
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The Children’s Education
- Branche» and 
5 Connections 
' Throughout

Canada
British and 
Foreign
Correspondents 
in All the 
Principal Cities 
of the World

Fourteen Branches in 
Middlesex and Elgin Counties

me
Save for it. Just a little 

put away regularly in a 
Savings Account in The 

g| Merchants Bank will provide 
S# for the college education or 

technical school training, which 
will help your boy or girl to forge to 

the front. The money will be ready
when the time comes, if you atart to save now; 

îplO. a month means nearly fourteen hundred 
in ten years.
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Head Office: Montreal OF CANADA

Scotia, 44 |x 
British Colli
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rural Cenadtt mv#t effectively,
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THE ULPIAN GLOBE

“ Is that right, madam ?" in
quired the stranger, turning tu Mrs. 
John.

“ It certainly is.” replied Mrs. 
" His word is law in this

•j a * 17*»
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I IT’S SPRING IN 1 
! BERMUDA NOW g
3 No sleet, no snow, no cold; 1 

just klue skies, CO-I sva- B 
breezes and a countryside [! 

ablaze with flowers.
Spend your Winter 

in Bermuda.
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Arlc vourloc.il Steamshij- Age 
rc rates and sailing»,
A. F. WEBSTER & SONS 

53 Yonftc Street - Toronto 
FlW Iflttrlraled Officia! Tcurilt L 

GuiJi on rc.3-je.1l.ts Wri-e 1 
Trade Developm 
ilton e Bermuda, for any epc 
<■:_ information required

rv, Bermuda I 
Board,Ham- I
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POSITIONS FOR MEN
ELECTRICAL engineering raught by mu il: 
Loarn a fdHcimtfliig anil profitable business in 
your spare time. Simple, thorough and 
practical courte supervised by a graduate 
engineer. Suitable for anyone who can read 
and wr He. Your name aud add re-b on 
fartl tilings full particulars. Hurgi 
Electrical School, Crawford 8t., Toronto.BETTER THAN GOLD

Better than gold is a thinking mind !
That in the realms of books can find j
A treasure surpassing Australian 

ore
And live with the great and good of I 

yore.
The sage’s lore and the poet’s lay,
The glories of empires passed away,
The world’s great dream will thus 

unfold
And yield a pleasure better than 

gold.
Better than gold is a peaceful home
Where all the fireside character 

come.
The shrine of love, the heaven of 

life,
Hallowed by mother, or sister or 

wife.

BOOKS BEEF
Articles of Devotion

Write for Catalogue.

W. E. BLAKE & SON, Limited
123 Church St. Toronto, Can.

“Service First’’ Phone 6925 j

Pate & Vaughan
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE

TRUCKI*G
499 ADELAIDE STREET, LONDON
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Mission SuppliesFather Abram J. Ryan

Missi- n Supplies finest on the market

Candles lor Candlemas
Order now to 
ensure delivery

Easter Envelopes 
Votive Stands

From $50.00 up

DIED

Morkin. — At North Edmonton. 
Alberta, on December 9, 1921, Mr„ 
Josepli Morkin. May his soul rest 
in peace.

McAndrew.—At his late residence 
Mayo, Que., on December 2iird, 1921, 
Edward McAndrew. aged eighty- 
five years. M-y his soul rest in 
peace.

PALM

A. A. M. LANDV
4.05 YONGE ST TORONTO

TEACHEKS v\ aNTM>
EXPKRIRVCKUteacho^wantedYvr Separate

ml class professional certifie ni o Duties 
to commence Jaii. !$iil. Salary $1.0uo. Apply 
to W. Gordon Drew, Sec., FleL her. Ont.

2255-4

T,Pi à
A,

(ïrant Catholic School, 
alifleationH and t-ahtiy to 
irai t, (-)nt. 2255-4

WANTED 
Ont. PleatiO state qui 
F. K. Flanagan, See., C

teacher for

/
NTO

WANTED ‘‘GO teach ere for Saskatchewan ; 
si c<*nil class ptofes-ional. Salary, minimum j 
#1 Yfm a \ ear. Apt ly Hox 300. Catholic j
HkOORD Ofll o. Ixifmon, Ont. 2Ü55 4 Candles lor 

Candlemas
TEACHER wanted for La Passe Catholic. . 
School Section No. 4 : most have necessary . 
qualifications, t'-pahle nf teaching _ both 
Fiench. and English. Write stating salary 
and experience to Hnctor Qervais, Sec. Tiea<„ | 
8. s. No. 4.. l.,k Passe, Ont. 2-A>3
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Eight Day Oil6 LBS. COTTON *3.50 POSTPAID 
FROM 2 to 5 ydH. Cost to yon 10c. per yard. 
1 ]h. #’c. 300 Bargain Catalog for 10c. Allen 
Novelties. St. Zacharie. Que 2252-10

Mr. and Mrs. John were seated on 
the front porch when their atten
tion was attracted by a stranger 
who turned in at the gate. After 
greeting them he said :

“ May I ask who is the boss in this 
house ?”

“ I am,” thundered John, in a 
voice that could he heard half a mile 
down the road. ^

Guaranteed
Much more/economical and satisfac
tory than other method for lamp.TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSFS 

MKRCY Hospital Training Snhotl loi Nnrsee 
offers exceptional educational opp* rtnnlMea fi > 
com pore 
Dllcanta

■Iexceptional educat 
lient and amhltlm 

mxiat be olghteei r 
year of HI :’n nohool
JjjjjjHH

vo ono year of High nohool or i' h eq ilvalent 
Pupils may enter at the pieennt t-mo. Apnlt 
•atlorifl may be nont to the l»lreetre^H of y 
Mercy Hospital. Toledo Ohio. 2110-tf
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